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GAT LEY,

K.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,
Stucco'Jb Mastic Worker,
So. 21 Union Street, Portfaud, Me.
gS^Prompt attention paid

to

all kinds of Jobbing
u,r5J3m

line._

our

FLETCHER «£• DAVIS,
DEALERS IS

NEIV

PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS.
Also, Manut’s of Pork Sausages. Cash paid far Hogs.

NhlSTvT*"’ }

ME.

jgp*Terms Cash. All orders promptly attended to.
Feb

24-d3w_

Notts and Mfatnte Unbilitie*,

773,099 09

Bank Stock. 52,470
Beal Estate. 53,500

Statement, January 19,1870•
Oish

Capital, all paid in,
Enrpks,..

401,639 19

Sundries,
due

1.401,68919

LIABILITIES,..16,483

Ca:h

OO

From Philadeldhia,
and

a new

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

132

KCiak*.10»85t>790

SH3 81
54 3C2 8G

85* Wo Loitea unpaid.

19

This old Company paid our citizens most a II and red Thousand Halims in
July 1SC6, and then
made the suffijieis by the Great Fire a PBUsKAT of One Thousand Hollars.

Cor. S.iddlo and Plum Streets,

Agent,
entrance Plum St.
mtr8iod3w

Agent,

A
a

Elxchange St., Portland.

Gothic

a

w.vumjr

nun

iiivui

St, Louis

SEVEN

PEE CENT. PEE

Coal and Wood.

$9,01174
A.

BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
9. H. DOCKENDOBF, Sec’y.

J. E.
General

Agent for Maine, New

Hampshire and Vermont,

AXD NOVEMBER.

Commission Merchants*

(Late of the Nichols House.)

FLUENT BLOCK,

Flour, Grain and Provision?,
] 80 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
«. F.

B.

U. J. COLBY.

DAVIS.

liberal

which

W

.GAGE.

Iec2itr_
li, E. COOPER & CO.,

Bath Tnb*, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins, Sue lou and force Pumps, Bucher
Hose, Stiver Plated and Brass Cocke,

PIPE, SHEET

Large and pleasant rooms upon Hi* first floor, and ample accommodation? for alt our friends and the
travelling public, wbo will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
Meals Served at all Hours, from C A. M. to lO P.M*
Best ot Stab'ini, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks and Coache? always In readiness,
ty Stages leave this House daily tor all parts of the surrounding country.
J.E. HARRIRAN.
K. W. CARTER
mrSdlw
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

IVo. 109 Federal St.,

51 Wall st.,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jaoftt

mTmarks,

wm.

Book, Card and Job Printer.

Inland

J

March 3,

H.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
lias remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

TbRENNAN & DOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS

JAMES

For cl ami.

mar4dlm,eodllm&-w6w
~

&c

$8.00

WILLIAMS,

Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds 01 Coal,
cy Lum'oet cl all descriptions on hand.

DEANE,

W.

Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
Jan2ldlf

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Manufacturer and Dealer in

A XD

PARLOR

A.T

CHAMBER
Free

FURNITURE.
All kinds of Upbolsfered Furniture manufactured
to orner, sucli as Parlor *«>», Lounges. spring
Beds, Mattresses. <Sc. Funicular attention pant to

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
|®“All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlocti3-’69T,TAstt
boxed and matted.

wre

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

BEEfilDAJf St GE1FFITHS,

CALL

AND

SO Federal St.

Ko
Mar 2*i2w

Turkey Prunes,
Prime Southern Dried A pples,

and

Dairy Cheese,

IN STORE AND FOR SALE

BY

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial St.
mar5eod2w

New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,]

KT4Mmi>LE Sthket, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and tlirnnphoot. the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low-

New Crop Clenfuegos,
New Crop New Orleans, (iu barrels,
In store

SMITH, DOXNELL <C CO,,

Are Insertlojr Tor partial sets, bonutltul carved teeth cliich arc superior in
many respects to those usual y inserttimber miormatlcn call at

MBk

MHK

11 riupp’a Block, Cengrcse Street,
I^NItrons Oilde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth flltedandall their diseases ti cated in a sclent!No.

sep2G ly

manner.

FOB SALE,
BLACK HORSE,good business

11 Large Exr*rees
tor no

oi

driving boree,

fault.

Wagon, nearly

new.

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Ping, traverse runner*.
1 Small
sicgle runners.
1 Harness, eecond-liaud.

Sugar!

PORTO RICO
240 II It els* I
«UGAR,
23 Dbls.
j
Now landing from Sell*r “M. M. Potp,” at Centra!

Wliarr, tjrsaleby

HUNT,

GEO. S.

111 Commercial St,
Feb 21Jtr

illciasses

and

450 Illids. and

Sugar,

Tierces Musco

vado Molasses.
75 Uhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,
Wldgerj’i Wharf.

delfi

Organs and Jlelodeons
ihr latest Improved Styles und Tone, Majib
fictured by

M

W.W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union S:.

dc22tf

113 and 93 Commercial Si.

Porto Rico

Orders through the poal-ofllce, er
n, on,
office, promptly attended to*

KIMBALL & B0QTI1BY
dentists,

and for sale, al lowest market rates, by

tar4co,12w

<wl rate*.

Cain YED TEETH.

SvM,

?.

HASTINGS,

ALL PERSONS

Sinking

Rubber Boots and Shoes I

over

9 per cent,

they

are

fully

at

interest, and

itiotu.in

selecting
purpose
place of describe. Noyes, deceased.
p. BA It N K*.
JOHN KANO,
NaTHaN WKBB,
OI1VEB GbKltlSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S.
Directors.
ml5-9uwM
Portland, March 4, H70.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

haud and sawed

to

Ulmen/dons.

HARD pink PLANK.
HARD PING ll.Oottl.Vti AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First,corner of Estreat. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
*bi7dlyr

as aD

U. S.

only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only issued upon each section ot the road
as fast as the same is completed and in successful ophall millions of dollars have
been expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles are
about "completed and equipped, and already show
large earning-, and the remainder ot lhe line is rapidly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road runs,
is one of Lhe richest agricultural sections lu America.
Its large population, extending with surprising

rapidity,

imm

thorough investigation

the above cnterpriz?, iver commeud these Bands as a first class investment, afl'ordirg absolute satety, and paying an
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at their fa 1 prise, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
aod maps furnished on appifsatiou.
a

GY

Fshruary 11,

MAQiB.
Tie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs am
Mciodeoim at the Ncw hn^land Fair held in Poll
and. September 18G1C
1 have »ecently introduced the Wilcox Paten
r^an Bellows and Sounding Board, which ?s su
crior toanyihiug ever uscu in *nv Keed Instrti
me»it.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
C9uc2itie)d
No. 13 Chestnut street, Portland, Me

Lost!
Engineer’s Bevel, made by Brown

& Son, Nev
Whoever will return 'lie mine to JoS
CEAWK. USD, Sf. Julian Hotel, will ieceive a suit
able reward ami thanks ot tne owner.
mr3d2w

AN

York.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth ft
It

«

o.

Special Dividend of Twelve Dillars perShnre
cumuey, Iris an > UuiOd Scales tsxou the rune
has been de'cl ned by the Directors, pavable Marcl
23d '10
to stockholder* c,t cecotd February 26, lvJO.

A

JEL1PUALK1 biOXT, Treasurer.

Alar 1-lsM

Exchange Street, Portland.
dim

1670.

Supreme Judicial Court—Cumberland

<

ounty.

Fork and Cumberland /?. /?.
Co. and als.
Is given tint tlie undersigned has been
appointed auditor to fettle iho accounts ot the
I rustles, iiiclndin* that el Natnan L. VYoodnury,
mid wM hear all part es filter* sted, ar the office of
ihe Clerk ot Courts in Port and, on .Saturday the
twelfth (12th) day ot Match, A D. 1S70, at 10 o’clock

Jeremiah Mason

v>.

D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.

FIXE LOT OF

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
PHILADELPHIA, January*

SPLENDID

SINGERS X

ALSO,

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. If?70.
Dapiial, $400,000,00
•
Aaaeis, $3,843,731,67

FRANKUHT
Fire

Insurance

Company.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS CFTHECOJIPANr

ITATEMENT ol tlio
on

January 1st, 1S70.

MOBTUAUES.
3n property valued at over $5,507,000,
being First Mortgages on Beal Estate
In the City and Counrv of Philadelphia, except *50,011.17, In the neigh-

boring counties.$2,547,2S0.98
LOANS.

reniporary Loans or. Storks as Collateral Scjuiiiy [valued at *82,369.00,1

130

41

20 0
17
100
590
200
1C

44

Philadelphia,

Insurance Company of
S'ate oi Penna.
Insurance Company ol
North America.

44

44
44
*4

RECEIVABLE,
STAMPS.’

IUMS.
• n
hand.$3o.3GI.C9
la har.d* ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total-Cash,.

C. C.

Maine

State_

Fair—1870.

from any city or town tle-lrous of
securing the holding ot the Show and Fair ot the
Maine Stale Agricultural satiety,
the ensuiDgautamn, should ho forwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of ti-e Trustees,
SAMUEL L. BOAKDMAN.
Bec’y Maine State Ag’l Society.
mr2eud3w
Augusta, March 1,1870.

PROPOSALS

Ice

tor

BY

I

or

to

Commission ot insolvency.

X- OTlCK is hereby given that the undersigned
1.N
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
aud decide upon all claims against the estate ot
John C. Piumer, late ol Portland, deceased, which
fcsfci'c has beat represented
insolvent; and that we
shall be in s ssion tor thnt.
purpose at the offl e of
Bonrev & Pul'en, 58 Exiliauge btree*, In said Portland, at th last Satuidavs of
Ap-U, May
and June, and on the first andMarch,
last Saturdays of
July, 18i0, ttom t n t> twelve in the forenoon.
JOStPll w. SVMoNDS,
STANLEY T. PULLEN',
Portland, Marco 2,1 -1U.
mar3dlaw3w

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davis, formerly of Portland. Maine,
now residing out oj this State.
mortgage ot the stock of merchandise given
rplIE
X to us hy you, dated November 13th, 18C8, and
recorded In iheCiti Registry ol said Portland, Book
14 Pa> e 387, and the note secured
therebt, are .till
unpaid: and you ate hereby notified occur Intention

to toreclose said mortgage lor ti e reason that the
condi'ion thereof has teen broken
ut0- c- EUBINSON & CO.
e.
rottlaml, Feb.
23, 1870,
!et.241a»3iv
„„

Found.
Sea 30 ml’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

Lew

OCR

one

seiue boar.
have

the same by proving properly and paying charges. Enquire of
f»er»21
D*Na & SUN. Central Wliar*
*6w_Ij.
owner can

MarVcoUwHead Long Whart.
s ale
for

llorse Power Portable Engine in periect repair. will be sold cheap tor cash.
Also, z» tons Cumberland Coal.
mar9ai.1T
Poetaand scab Match Company.

354,768.-4

829,579.20

....

§144,908.12

The assets of the ‘‘FRANKLIN’’ are all Invested
securities (over two and a halt millions in
n soli
Firs' Bonds and morgages, which are a'l interest
jear ng and Dividend raving. The
Companv holds
[iO Bills Receivable taken tor Iusiirtmn? efiectcd.

ALFRED G. BAKER. Pres.
MCALLISTER, Sec.
tf~Tlic "FltAKLIN” has no disputed claims.

ROLLINS &

ADAMS,Ag'ts.
OFFICE,

Entrance
Post Office#

on

Exchange

Middle street directly opposite New
inarjft

Narragansett

...

Address Binkley Edit
Bath. Me.
oc2»-dly

Coke—.Price Reduced!
nrieuot Cuke Is seduced to Uiteen cents n
a halt cents a
bushel taken at the works, Alt orders musr be
ob'a eed at the Treasurer’s office, 88 Exchange st.
March 1,1870.
dlw

r|IIE

1 busuel, delivered; and twelve and

The equable character of our Minnesota
winters ha3 become proverbial. It has often
been said that the dwellers in this State are
free liom exposure to all “sudden
changes,”
and that humidity of the atmosphere is almost unknown. The present winter has not
vindicated ibis common idea. I have known
the weather to change, in a single
night, from
thirty-five or forty degrees above to sixteen or
twenty below zero, and I have seen the past
few months the same drizzling rains,
heavy
misls and dense fogs that are so
prevalent ou
the coast of Maine. It is hut just to say that
the present is an exceptional winter, and
many

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, MUldleat.G doors Irom India.
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No,

Furniture—Wholesale

78

C<n n.ercial St

and Retail.

BEALS & CO.,cor. cl Middioand Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture

think lha climate is undergoing a
change, and becoming like that of the New
England States,—in consequence, perhaps, of
the great influx and large Influence of Yankees! This is quite as rational a solution oi
the alleged change or modification, as the
theory oi a local editor of much influence’

HOOPER St EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street.
LIBBY * CO.. Market St opposite the Post OiRce.
LOWELI.& HOYT, No 11 Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 68 Exchange St.

Furniture nnd Upholstering.
BRENNAN * HOOPER, No. 33 Pres street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD. JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

who atfiibutcs it (o the extension of railroads’
the rads serving to distribute electricity as
they do wheat and lumber, though such distribution has thus far escaped the vigilant eye
of the taiilf makers for such railroad privi-

G rocerles.
I. T.

JOHNSON,

cor,

Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

Hair Goods and Toilet

leges.
A SOLID

Articles.

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,
nariae ICi.lv>

puffing

and smoking on a bill-side, where he had
stopped his load of ice, Ireshly taken from the
river, that his animals might “blow,” and
when I

inquired how thick the ice was he
laconically replied— “Twenty-eight inches
and soiider or bluer specimens of are'ic
manufacture I have never seen anywhere.
Though the weather at the present writing is
very ‘-mild” and spring'ike, the old ice has

—

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

added Irom three to five inches to its thickness since the incident above named occurred’

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO, L. LOTHEOP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

and second crop ice is being cut near
SuspenBridge at St. Anthony Falls, full fifteen

sion

inches 'n thickness. Such sol'd facts as these
are sufficient to show what even a wild Minuesola winter is capable of producing, and
that Maine is as far behind this Ptate in her
ice as in her cereal products.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
7i. F. FINGREE, 192 Fere Street.

liut it may be said—it has eften been said
—that while tbe mercury indicates greater

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
cot. Oxrord & Chestnut Sireits.

severity here than in New England, owing to
the extreme dryness of the atmosphere and

BUXTON & FITZ,

other causes, the human system is not sensitive to the cold here as there; that while tbe

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
UUWXUDL>9(

CUUjrej* OllCtl.

mercury may go down among the thirties and
forties, no serious inconvenience to man or
beast is experienced, the rapid circulation of
the blood, and tbe remaikahie activity of nil
the vita! forces rendering the body invulnerable
to such cold weather. In offset to this impression I will adduce but a single

Paper and Twine.
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames,
WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street, near
Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle nt., cor Cross.

SAD ABQCMEST.

Murray $>

a

paragraph headed, ‘‘Six men frozen to
During a blustering day tbe week
previous, it seems that six soldiers, wbo bad
been sent out to guard a team deserted by tbe
teamsters, were all frozen to death, near KeJ
River, less than o hundred miles further
north! ban this point, and on the same
day
two tfood choppers perished from cold not
half tho distinee from tbb placo.
deuthl”

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
Restaurant for Failles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Lawman's

Beal Estate Agents.

EAILROADS.
This is one of the States nearest the
para-

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GKO. U. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

dise of railroad constructionists. In Maine,
with your granite and traprock ledges, steam
drills, deep and long “cuts” and heavy grades,
you have faint conception of the ease, rapidity and cheapness with which railroads arc
put forward in tho prairie portions of this
State. Last season I had occasiun to go over
the St. Paul and Pacific, as lar as Litchfield,
beyond tire “Big Woods,” and throughout the
whole eighty miles of road I saw but one
rock that needed reducing to render it movable, and instead of using gunpowder in this
case, the desired effect had been secured by
heating the rock and throwing water upon itThe only use that had been made of gun
powder was to bla't tbe deeply frozen earth
in winter.
It is probable not a pound of
powder will be used for any other purpose,
in extending tin* roal to Red Kivcr, a distance
of oyer two hundred miles from St. Paul.
Even the earth “cuts” are few and far between, (lie level character of tbe country
affording few places for such displays of ex-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4*1 Congress st.

B. F.

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods.
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal street.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.
J.

mosl d elightful cf all
p

mines, lor wsc

kerchief,
in the

un

at the

bath,

Druggists

the hai d-

toilet, and

for sale

and

REE!

M. O’KEEFE. SON & CO.’S

Catalogue

of

Seetls

Flower & Vegetable Garden.
Every lover of flower* wlshioe this new wotk.tree
JVJ’JJMge,should address immediately M. U’KEEFB.
SON

a

CO.,

li 11 w

auger

&

DEEMING & Cc,

48 India st 162* 164 Cor gross sis
WM. L, WILSON & CO., No 63 t'edeiai stieot.

Barry's

Watches, Jewelry, Ace.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, & H. U .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox H eck.
8'. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal slreet.
J.

MISS JONES.

AND GUIDE TO

Rochester,N. Y.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.
•1.

by all

Perfumers.

_F

Stair Builder.
LIBBV. 174 Union Slreet, up stairs.

Block.

marlU&wtinyl

2he

Blind

tra

In

crossing

tbe

prairie, I noticed

in many places that in grading the road bed
had not been removed, and the whole

Clairvoyan

work,
alaige pioportiou of the distance, consisted
simply in plowing a ditch on each side of the
proposed track and throwing the loosened dirt

VfTOCLD

announce to her friends and rat.* ?
thati be has ictur i:eu to the city fora sboit
period o» litre, having ibniifed ti« iu btr lorn;-!
resioence to bfc 41 Pans st, * btre ah« an be concufted upon Disease*, present and nume business.
Ac. Hou**s irom 19 o'clock AM lo 9 o’clotk JL* M.

Aug 19-dli

labor.

inward, requiring

[

does to make

a

about the

same

now

labor

as

it

cemmon down east country

SOME THINGS ABE DONE.

In your Male cities and towns olien extend
aid to railroad corporations, but it Is done ei-

ther as a subscription for stock, the municipality having a voice in the control of things,
or by issuing bonds secured by mortgage or
the road, the aided corporations paying the
Not so here.
A new proposed
coupons.
toad from St. Anthony Falls southward to
'be Iowa line, and nortnward to intersect the
Sake Superior road from St. Paul,—the first
enterpiise of the kind yet undertaken In the
Stale without a land grant—13 now being
pushed with earnestness, the plan being for
municipalities to make donation* to raise a
latge proportion of the requisite funds. It Is
claimed by the corporators that ibe road will
be one of the best paying In the
Stale, and
yet they modestly propose to receive yf.t
rather than stock subscriptions from the cities and towns on the line of the road. The
of Minneapolis has voted a donation of

city
its

per cent, bonds to the amount of
filly thousand dollars, which
is equal to eight per eight per cent, of her
valuation, and the interest will add seventeen
and a hall thousands annually to her tax bills,
or nearly six-tenths of one per cent., and ibis
too for a city whose municipal,
county and
State taxes now amount to quite four per
seven

two hundred and

cent.
OPPRESSIVE TAXATION.

New States are sadly given to extravagance,
and Mincsota affords no exception to the rule.
In Hennepin county—the richest and most pop
ulous in the State—taxes for local and State
purposes average about four per cent., and yet
one-thirty sixth of all the lands of the State
is devoted to school purposes, the proceeds of
sales making a school fund the interest of
which is divided according to the number of
scholars, thus reducing the amount necessary
while many of lue costly buildings, such as
the capita', and tbe State university, etc., have
been either built at the expense of the general
government, or with lands donated by the
government for that specific pnrpoee.
The Stale has 500,000 acres of land also donated by tbe general government for purp?ses
ol internal Improvements, and the Legislators
is now considering what shall be done with
this grant, one poition working to devote it to
tbe redemption of tbe old repudiated State
bonds, and tbus wipe out our financial disgrace; anot icr portion insisting those bonds,
if paid at all, shall be paid in money and the
lands kept to carry out Ihe purpose of their
donation, and stiil another portion, backed by
railroad Influence, is apparently willing to
make one gigantic “steal” of tbe whole thing.
How tho matter will finally terminate few
thinking men will leel able to conjecture.

_Obskhveb.
The St. Paul (Minn.) Press has the follow-

ing:
“X lone

woman

yesterday, wi.h

passed through the city

an ox-team conveyance, on
ber way to a homestead, seventeen miles
above Alexandria, Douglas county, some 210
miles from that city.
She had pteviously
gone up and preempted a tarin under the
Homestead law, and built a house. and wen*
back to near Bed \Vn*g for her aged mother.
She found her mother sick, aDd alter waiting
several weeks for ber recovery. It being necessary lor ber to return to look to ber homestead, she started alone, with ber household

on a sled, hauled by an ox-team, a row
being tied alongside.
Tbe woman, who is a
Swede,did not appear to be at all appalled by
the prospect of ber many day's journey to ber
lonely home.”

goods

—A bright little girl of thirteen, at Germantown, Pa., while endeavoiing to master a difficult lesson at ber home, a tew evenings ago,
was suddenly seized with brain fever and fell
helpless upon the floor. On tbe followicg
morning sbe died. Many‘ bright little” children are severely Injured, if not killed
outright,

by over-study.

Kccent I’nbUcaiioBS.

Dickens occupying a position In flotlou
almost comparable with that of Shakespeare
in poetry, it is not surprising that tbs works
of the lormer begin to bo made tbe foundation
of a separate literature, as those ot the latter
have been. Already wo have dictionaries of
Dickeus, the author's own condensations of
his works for publio reading, Dickens dramazed aul Dickens served up la all sorts of
forms. Tbe last contribution totbls new liter-

t

is a little volume by a Cotton schoolmaster, W. Eliot fiVtte, entitled Dialogvu
from Dickens. It is designed for school and
borne amusement, and, it successful, wilt be
followed by anolber volume of tbe same charature

Tbe number of dialogues is forty-five,
but tbe author truly remarks ebat tbe resources ol Dickeus are bv no means exhausted,
since Pickwick, Old Curiosity Shop, Martin
acter.

Cbuzzlenit, Nicholas NIckleby nod Oliver
Twist arc chiefly drawn upru In this volume.
The work is illustrated bv a few cuts
already

familiar to those acquainted with the dlamood
edition of Dickens. Published by Lee acd
Shepard and for sale by Bailey & Nuves.
Lee & Shepard have also published in book
form, as a part of tbo “Lake Shore" Juvenile
stories, Drake Up, by Oliver Optic. Tbe story
lias already appeared in Oliver Optic's Magazine, where it obtained great popularity. Eor
sale bv Bailey & Noyes.
Mr. E. Tourjee is becoming as famous as au
author as be is iu his

The Soprano

was

a

profession ol musician.
very popular luvenile,

which did uut by any means escape tbe attention of older readers. The Tone Hasten is the
second of tbe musical scries, and Is now ready.
Mozart and Mendelssohn are ihe biographioal
subjects of this volume. This is one of tbe
most interesiing juveniles of the season. Published by Lee & Shepard and for sale by O.i-

ley & Noyes.
The Unkind Word and Other Stories, U fust
published by Harper & Brothers, and is for
sale bv Lrring. Short & Ha ritiOD.

“Bv tha

author of John Halifax, Qentleman, &e„ tic.,"
is tbe familiar inscription upon tbe title page

serving as

lu the daily papers of this State of two
weeks since, under tho telegraphic head, was

a. COOrER & CO.. No. 109 Federal
Slreet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St,
(IFo/er

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

on

E. TtJBJVEB, Sec’y.
A. 0. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOB* W. MENGKll A 803T,
iep 22dCm
Agent*.

FACT.

While the piesent has been one of the mildJ. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
est winters known 10 “the oldest inhabitant,”
opposite olU City Hall.
there are lacts which may satisfy your eastern
Hat Manufacturers.
readers that ‘"mild,” when applied to the
DHA.3. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
weather, is a relative term, and that what is
B. C. FULLER, No. 3fc8$ Congress Stieet.
so culled in one latitude or
locality may he
Horse Shoeing;.
auythiug but “mild” in another. For examS. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Fimt Premium awarded
ple: your State papers recently exprtssea
at Ntw Ena laud Fair for lint Hone Shorn.
doubts as to the success of tie ice crop of the
India Rubber nnd Guttn Pcrcha Kennebec and other waters of Maine, and it
[Goods.
is but a few weeks since a Bath
paper congratH. A. HALL. 118 MM He street.
ulated its readers in view of the iaet that the
Kennebec ice cutters had commenced work in
Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
earnest, and were harvesting the solid blocks
JOHN P. SMITH, No. ICO, Exchange Street,
full ten inches thick. The same day I read
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises the paragtaph iu the
paper telerred to, 1
nnd Carpet Bugs.
passed a teamster whose horses wero

Fittings.

$5C0,C0(>.

WEATIIEIt.

persons

IJoawo Fnnaieliiftp
Goods.
ADAMS & TARCOX.cor Exchange * Federal at?.
n»d

Plumbers.

Assets, Jane 30,1809, SNOG,S4S,90.

turn lo that of
THE

n.

Capital,

subject I

JOS I AH IIEAI.D. No. 103 Middle Street.
PIERCE <4 FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. IF. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Sis.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

FAMILY

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
and
free.

in Portland.)

grace

JAS. W.

Corner Middle and

ono

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS S STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St-l

Pol’clrs npnn llie BENTS ol
JillgS’ Gtl0U>1> WESTS and

SENT
samp'e storking
tijtq Niaouink Co.,

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tlie only

Paper Hangers.

..

\T
The

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO., 28 * 163 Danforth st.

50

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Pall during the Year '8GD,

Cash

Exand

FREEMAN DYER.

Aug 18-dif

W5.S3I

Rbovidence, R. I.

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 6 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fisbirg Vessels
Steamboats to lake In supply irom the whan,
have the same delivered.

$52,897.70

Total.$2,825,731.67

MOUTGAGESLlll

Square

TOLMAN, Agent.

March 1-U2 w

2.869.00

'ASH

....

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH T.EYY. No. 101 Federal Street.

Organ dcltlelodeon Manufacturers.
151 788.24
2 m.M
gi u

KE-INSNEaNCE DEPOSIT PREM-

In Value,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Alnfons and Builders.

Jost ..
» 0TB* and BILLS
SEVENU E

$‘94.3*7

Green.

cor.

REDI.ON * DOLI.EY, 7311-2 Congress St.

Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants
I'otal ftlAEKET Value,
$191 357 33
44

Groceries.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l StJ.

Bank of hintuckv.
Northern Bank ot Kr.
Coimueicial Nat Bank,
Pennsylvania B. K. Co.
Soitbaauk Bail road Co.

44

Company

CALL AND SEE THEM!

IsTo. 29 Market

$23,891.05

shares eianklin Fire insurance

13

and

O. HAWKES A CO.. 292 Cone. st.(Bet/'* Clothing.)
LEWIS « LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street..

P0LI^S
tEEBSSSkSTTEMP0RAUY
This
lsvnes

and Bullfinches l

Goldfinches

1:70.

Messrs. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure iu t r sentiug
the following statements tor your consideration:
In Jaunav/ 18C9. tbe assets of the Comp my were
$2,627,372.13; at the present date they are $2,#25,73167, w hich sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business ot tbe i>revi -ns year, showing tbe net increase t*» be $148,359.54. being more
[ban double ihe amount ot g*in iu any oue year
since organize ion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
;enr., and October 18 per cmt.,* in all 34 per cen'.,
ind «his, Joined 10 the ab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance intere-is ot
:be country na'e been severiy taxed by extraordilary fosses during 18r.9.
The asset* are a*l
the accomsecurely invented, as «Oa
4..turv&t
oanviug fif.ntpma.nt: mill
7TaVlo*wild div den«l paying.
Tbe “FRANKLIN”
jolds no bill* receivable tor insurances ma e.
Yours resjecuullv,
A Lb RED G. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

Auvanee

Family Flour!
Flour is giving GOOD svri-FATION’ to our
and delivered
customers. All Flour warranted
iruin Baltimore and
A new lot just received
.rce.
CUASB
l.RUloblKi,
rorsa'ebv

Ali

OFFICE OF

Maeket Pbice,
JOSjr, AS ABOVE,

JUST RECEIVED l

NOriCE

mifi'ilw

I-.ow Price.

STOCKS

German Canaries

of

tv. H. WOOD <£> SON,

Street, Portland

A

and its immense

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TI1E
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that It invemi lhe moat Enterprising
and Crowing portion o. lhe West, and
forms one of lhe Great Trunk Llse« in
Direct communication wlib New York,
Chicago and Ml. Eonis, bsieg to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions ot tho Stale ol Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projecteil, and also the nearest
rosin Irum Central and Southern I owa,
The rr ad is opened for local traffic as rapidly cb
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OE AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
TUE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
already in existence on the route of the road, as well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk
any
cf the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited auantitv onlv ot llPOO Rnntlc ora
oflercd at 95.

Birds l

Birds,

yield ot grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, creare a pressing
demand lor the construct on of this road, which attords lhe best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
especially as tne line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.

After

a

Business Men cf Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the al ten'Ion of all who desire to
effect Insurance t» the*tandin<? and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We os Ag* rrs for Maine
are prepared to lake rUVs In this OLD and let LIABLE Co. at as LOW RaTEs as any fominay
or as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and
liouorat>le dealing* in'he past, commend it to tbe
attention of the insuring puoiic.

a

NEW YORK,

15 Chestnut

prices

now

eration. Over two and

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the some.—
These goods are all first class, and oi superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers'
until the entire lot 16 sold. We can and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower t> an any other concern in
this city. If you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
.lannai v 24. IR70. d2m

which

Sts.

miC^odtf

To the

91

Furniture I

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Parlor

investment

6-20’s,

Police

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
]YJ O 56 EXCHANGE STREET, havin’ bougbtfor
Al cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

present ptice of gold, yield

as secure as

of_

Exchange

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At

Fionr

-*-

gents Wanted.

Co of

Purchasers

Or,

P.9. It is poor economy to buy last teats* make
Ie25d2w
any price.

Important

or

A

Corn,

Loan, Mav, 1851,.
$5,001) North I'enna. It. K. Ronds.Cs,.
*1,000 North Prnna. B.R. Bond-.7s.
$7,000 Lehigh Valley Bail Road Company's First Mori gage Bonds,

Febia-deodUt

TRUSTEES.
J. EDG AIi 'l HOMPSON, Pres’t of the Pennsylvania U. R Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw It. R. Co

___

AMeetinz

Fund!

Cor. Congress and

Carpenters and Builders.
*1. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite llie Park.

W, BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

STOCKS.
HO.OOO 0 S 10-10 registered Bonds.
1-5,000 Plnlad’a City Lo.ins,not taxable,
$0,0.0 Penn-yl vamasiate six per cent.

GEORGE Or DYKE di CO.

BY A

Durable lu Coin ac See Tork

Bond--,

SATIES,

102 Slate SI., Hasten.

I.endon. Principal Payable in
Cain in Fifty Tears.

These

d>

IVo. ‘25 lVn.saii.Sl., New York.

Liberal
■ olernl

BECK

DUPEE,

No. 3D Wall Street,

No.

investment.
Price forllic present, 92£ and accrued interest In
currency, the t ompany reserving to itself the right
to advan e ih price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets iu Usliedou application.

and

HENRY CLEWS <0 CO. Bankers,

Of any description for Men. Women or Children,
Middle *t.
My
are Invited to my Store, 13ll
•’ock la all ntw.
M. «. PAI-MEK.

ot ti e Proprietors ot the Portland
A'bei mum willbe held n Saturday, the 19tU
dsy ot Mar. b, lt7u, at Ibur oMo. k In the afternoon,
ihe C'iy Hall, lor the
at toe Ahietmeu’a
a Secretary »nd Ireasuier lu
ot

TOE

PIBST MOBTGAGE AND 00NVEBT1BLE,

JN WANT or

Portland Athenaeum.

IT

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

DEANE,

W.

T>.

SEE!

JTUCJCO & MASTIC WOBKEUf*,

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts,

It

Burlington, Oedar Rapids

or all descriptions, and prices suilod to the times

MOLASSES!

_apriallt

of Government Tax,

ISSUED

ASD PROTECTED

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

lino.

f rom the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the malts of this
cmerpnse, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to our friends and the public as a soft and profitable

Beds and Mattresses.

Spring

PLASTERERS,
PORTLAND, ME
JO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
iw prompt attention i asd to all kindsot .Jobbing

05,

and

Packing Furniture,

PAINTER. Factory

Office at the Drug Store at Messrs. A. G. Scblottcrbeck & Co.,
ItOS CougrvaaHi,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Repairing,

Upholstering,

MANCFA0TCRIB8 OF

at

sale we beg
po^esslon,
now
for distribution, containing a comprehenready
sive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising future signed by the President ot the Company, Genoral fcDrtAhJ F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Major-General JAMFS II. WILSON, United Staies
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to tbe statement appealed foereeo, r*#auMi Ky w.
ROBERT?, Unit'd Matts Civil Euglneer, and one
ot the niO't d siingui.-he i railroad constructors of
tbe country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and ihtir ftieuds for their ability, integrity »-nd honor. The accuracy of their etateoieuta
mar therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will caietuliy study these documents
cannot tail to become convlucc 1 that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
ba.«ine-s, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It
will, tLcretore, be able to pay, without tail, tbe interest on its bonus, and render tbe stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnitgs at tbe late ot $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay tbe interest on its debt, including the expense oi opera ion
and repairs. Ther e is no completed road in the stale
ot Illino;s which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Company CONhIDENTL Y
sum p**r mho.
EXPECT THEIR ROA P TO EARN FROM SE V
AND DOLLARS PER MILE
TEN
THOUS
EN TQ

Perlep’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

(Formerly In the Bow No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

sola

the road passes.
In oiLring these Convertible Ponds tor
to reier investors to a pamphlet in our

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.

No. S3 Free Street,

For

Street,

ACADIA COAL.

fS.OO

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ed.

tion and equipment ot the road progresses. They
issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke. Trustee. It i« careiully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

are

Correspondent,
l GO Fore

1870,_

to._

W.

!

$10,030

follow., Tin

were n«

bonis is limited to $2,250,030, equal to about
per mUe, to be issued ouly as the construc-

ue ot

H.Obapmaw, Secretary.

Office,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and attbc lowest possible

our

Risks.

PROFIT rover:3 to the ASSURED, and are divided
ihe year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing

•J OIIIS W. >!Ua>i GE 1C,

D.

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7d8f
attended

u

Navigation

Total amount ot Asset?.814,460 30V
W. H. H. Moobe,2d Vlce-Prcst.
.John D. Jones,President.
J. D. Hewlett,dd Vicc-Pccst
Chables Dennis. Vice-President.

PORTLAND.

Pio.

York.

Exchange Street,

lOO

ana

and

Fu January 1870, the Anael. Accumulated trout it. Ru.iues.

HOUSE.

PEUJTING

PBE8S

DAILY

1842.)

United States and Stateof New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.87,830.900 00
Loan? secured by Stneirp and otberwue. 8,]48.'OnOO
Premium Note? and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgage? and other securities.. 9,031,091
Cash In Bank,.
(j;l3 797

8NOW,
AT

CompV,

of William, New

uomnanj Is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole
ANNUALLY, upon theProinums terminated during
interest nntil redeemed.

POnTLAWP, WE.*3m

T.. T.

cornet*

marine

Thl?

-Ko59 Exchange St.,
Janll

A grains t

Insures

Jan29rOKTLAND, ME.dlf

HENR T PEERING,

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
its branches promptly attended to
in
all
Plumbing

el

s

a

expense,

AND DEALEBS IN

LEAD

ns

we

Plumbers,

Practical

have

wo

a

H.BLARE, ttanufaeturer of Cnjflns and ShawCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Mi<l<11e st«.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Casks.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (coffins.)

JENKS,

ABLE IX XEW-YOBK, MAY
Tbe St. Louis and Soutlieatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, commencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shawneetowu, on the Ohio
liver. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of wuicn are
already finished and in operation.
Work
is progressing on other portions ot the road, and it
is the intention ot theCompmy to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot roal supplies an urgent need. It pass63 thiough a fertile and populous section of the Stale
hitherto destitute ot railroad .'utilities. In the production of wheat tho distiict is not excelled by any
ether in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poiii s. in view ot tbe
large and Increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within tbe li:nit oi three years, more than pay the interest on the
Tho total isentire bonded debt of tbe Company.

Cabinet makers.
C.

N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.

Gold.
AXXTO,

Cabinet Furniture msinufneturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Sr CO., No. 13) Union Street.

J. E. HABBIMAIN & CO,
received daring the rast three year?, lias induced
patronage
to lease
TillorE verv
term of year? the abov. House, which
have tlioronehly remodeled and lurni-bcd. reeardle^s
with all the convenience of PIHKT*ULAS< llOTKI,.

manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE Sr SON.footof Wllmot street.

DAVIS, COLBY <fc GAGE,

PURCHASE OF

Blcacliery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

FREE OF OOVEBMEXT TAX, PAY-

FOR THE

alone drove them out from the land of their
fathers, to seek larger ai d stronger proportions in the rarified atmosphere ol this Noithwestern State; and I have irequently discov.
ered that such
invalids" bad failed to find
their business expectations in coming here realized, and so fell hack on the health dodge
to cover up the real cause of ther
jumping out
of the oil Eastern trying-pan into the fire of
Western speculation.
It would be presumption in me—the merest
novice in hygiene—to oiler an opinion touching the sanitary qualities of this climate and
its effects upon consumptives, when “doctors’'
of eminence disagtee. Dr. Gilchrist of Owatousa,—one of the most delightlul localities In
the Sta'e,—a phjsician of acknowledged merits and eminence, has recently written an article for the Eastern Medical Journal, in which
he tases derided ground against this climate
in its effects upon
consumptives. He insists
that the air is too much rarified, that vital
forces are too active, and that the whole machinery of the animal body is subjected to tco
much acceleration to be beneficial to persons
of weak lungs, especially if these
organs are
diseased. He warns physicians not to send
their consumptive patients here, as such *
course is almost always sure to result In hastening the progress of the disease and shortening the period prior to its fatal termination;
and he very distinctly hints that
many physicians continue the practice of
advising consumptives to remove to or visit the West, simply because (hey see no readier way to prevent
their dying upon Iheir own hands. The Doctor’s article has been sharply criticised by some
of our editorial gentlemen,
though I am not
aware that any disciple ofEsculapius has taken up the cudgels against him.
Fiona this

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

OPENED BY

fttaietr__

use of scales,—teiling lugubriously of their infirmities, au’d that
the overruling desire usecute poricct health

SMALL Sr SHACEFOEO, No. 23 Plum Street.

LIABILITIES.

WM. A.

Principal and Interest Payable in
INTEREST

Convention" without the

Boots, Shoes, and Ihibbttrs.

Brush

to the mile—these grants In
most

cases

breezes"—has been written and told of in all

parts cf the land. Pilgrims In pursuit of
health, Irom the bright-eyed, cadaverous consumptive to the veriest victim of hypochondria,
come heto to find that chiefest of all
temporal
blessings, health. It is sometimes very amusing to hear the poor, emaciated weaklings of
two hundred pounds avoidupois, with broad
chests, full resp ration, red (aces and immense
abdominal proportions, who would have found
ready admittance to jour recent Fat Men’s

Agencies for Sewing machines,

Tola).$33,410 01

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 32T Congress Street.

Booksellers and stationers.

Losses.$8,191 74
150 00
Sundry cccounts,(Mlseellaneous).

of Illinois.

Railway

Agricultural Implements * Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

SAWYER *

HOYT. FOOtl * BREED, 92 Middle Slrcet.

Southeastern

&

Advertising Agency.

ELL & CO., ITS Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat

acres

being amply sufficient to pay lor the
roads and rolling stock, and jet the
corporators, in many Instances, obtain liberal donaare prolific subjects for both
tongue and pen,
tions or subsidies from municipal corp.radons
and it I indulge in a little garrulity on these
topics, I tru.t it may not prove tedious to to influence the location, which donations
your readers. Tuc healthiness of Minnesota are often so much clear lining to the pockof those within the “ring.”
climale—her “ balsamic airs and
bracing ets

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

-OF THE-

HARRIMAN HOUSE,

cor, Gross 8t.
Mone-Good Work and Moderate Prices.

T_Tl.

T» •_Cl_.j.
au
iiiiuc

First Mortgage Cop.vertible Bonds

Also represented— Imperial Lon-lon, Capital and Surplus over $*.000,000 in Gold. And Republic ot
Chlraso Cap'lal and surplus $1369 £60.48. I/Oiiilard, Mew York, Capital and Surplus #1680390 46
Firemens’ Fund, Assets In Gold, 8*67,• 15 03, an<l M. rwleh, Connecticut, Assets
$431,000, making the largest amount of N h/l Fne Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in
Poitiand.
mar!0u3w

No; 152 Middle &t,

WEBSTER,

19.

conjunc-

State, all of
them having land grants from
0,400 to 12,.

800

the beti!or vf the Tress:
In all countries the
weather'’ and climate

To

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

LOSSES, EXPENSES &e.
Fire Losses. 11,048 53
Commissi jus, &c. 3 SCO 33
Return premiums on Cancellatiin.
1,358 21
Salaries oi Officers and Employees. 3,C27 11
Office and Agency expenses
Including Renting, Adhering, &c. 14,610 44

ppr mile

tion or coininencement in this

Axok.v, Miss., March 2,197n.

City.

...

$33,410

STORY, President.

A.

among

J. W. BOUCHER 5r CO., No. 333 Congress Street.

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

OO

arc

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pear! Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Premiums on Fire Risks
.$24,810 03
From other sonrccs. 8,900 49

Match 11, 1870.

r,iday Momiofr,

uu,i««

At the present lime not
ieM Ll>aa
t ight new toads are in
process of

Lcitor Irani the >01 ti»o«i—JIo. XVII.

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments In tbe

Total.$163,889 41

Reinsurance...128,900 83
Divdends due, &c..68214

JOS.

30

071

City and

*'•••

list cf Port-

Bakers.
3,500 00
7,18191

Cash In hand and iu bank.

LIABILITIES.

following

jponxraAjpfii'.

CHAPIN S EATON. 88 Eiehango Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 133, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BARER. 113 Middle St, (over Shaw's.)
M. & Q.H. WaLDEN, C4 Middle Strict, over
Lock, Meservo & Co. (Imprand Howe.)

33,TOO 00

Ag<nts’Supplies.

60—201.047 44

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
Fresident, >T. D. STEELE,
Vice President, P. NOT MAN,
Secretary, I1ENRY KIP

L. S. TWOlIBLl,

bearing
interest.
Furniture and

readers to tbe

land BUSINESS

apital,.139,737.30

C

Per cent,

Agents

m

Amount at

32

LIABILITIES*.36,28*

817 42

Office

hands.

79o!2S2

$1,401,689

1

band. 12,772 01

Balance

Cash in Bank and in hands oi Agents.§131.919 52
Eondsand Moitgagcs..
170,150,r#
Loans on Storks. 222 100 CO
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks...
00
Real Estate—Leasehold.
Interest Accrued and other Asset’.

on

8308.000.00

ASSETS,
Bonds and Mortg iges bold
by the Company.$129,2:7 0)
Stock and Bonds
7

Interest

&c.

We iiiviie the attention of both

Country

AT

January 14, 1870.
The following Stittment of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of rheir condition
ou the
thirty.first day of D c-mber, 16G9, Is published lo a.cordnnce with an Actol Assembly.

Paid-up

City and other Bonds 12.745
Notes Reccivab’e. 29,000

$1,000,00000

-------

438 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Authorized Copital,

E.R.BondsandStocks 28,327 50

PHOTOGR AP HE B,
Has opened

Offlee, IV*.
973>046 4lJ

CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS!

1830.

IN

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,

1870.

of Capital,

YORK.

No. 13 Silver Street.

PORTLAND,

day of January,

Amount

GUARDIAN

on

Mortgages.$8,27i83
INCORPORATED

flams,

Lard,

Pork,

OF

Total A'sets,

BUSINESS CARDS

R.

CITY

THE

OF

each subsequent insertion.^
to
Address all communications

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Co.,

Insurance

DAILY PRESS.

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

of inn

SALEM, MASS.

every Thursday Morning at
a
year; it' paid in advance, at $2.00

a

the

Statement

HOLYOKE

published

Is

INSURANCE.
=

109

At

to

1W ISCKLLANUUU8.

miscellaneous._

_

Portland Publishing Co.,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

indication of its authorship and
tbat it it worthy of perusal.
This book is a collection of papett and sto
rics, some criginal and some reprints, and ail
written in tbe peculiarly qaiet and captivatan

an assuranre

characteristic of Miss Muloch.
“flash" or exciting In -hose
stories, hot all are quiet, lifelike and natniul.
Besides the “Unkind Word," there are papers
entitled “A Child’s Life,’’ “Hie Yoonz Lordship, a story for great an-1 little people," "Elia
abeth and Victoria, from a woman’s point of
view," iu which the writer bravely defends tbe
latter agaiust tho assaults of tbe tradespeople,
showing that she Is a true woman, although
fortunately or otherwise a reigning queen. “A
Woman's Book" is a sort ol criticism of the
Queen’s book, “Leaves from the Journal of
Our Life iu tbe Highlands.” Then follows
‘The Age of Gold,” a paper “On L ving In
Perspective,” another on “Sermons," wh'ch
wo wish our clergymen would read, “The
House ot Commons,” and several other stories
ing stylo

There is

so

nothing

that we have not time to mention iu detail.
Suffice it to say, the book Is well written, well
printed and well bound. It will make a valuable addition to any library, or a good begin-

ning for

a new one.

Seetcttks or Crkutios, by Alexander Wincbell, LL. V., with illustrations. Earper &
Brothers, publishers. For sale by Loring,
abort & Harmon.
The work here offered to tbe
il suited

public

classes of readers—vit.: those who are
enable to possess themselves of tbe more Im-

to two

portant conclusions of the physical sciences
to original memoirs or scieotifia
who uevertbehas recogn ae tl •
groat interest of tber erent development of scito
ence,and would be glad to be put ill a position
take a panoramic survey of its grand generalan aid In
isations, »nd tbe student meJIug

by a resort
treatises,but

review.
as

nature la lnletded
Tbe author believes tbat
to all intelligences, and
a revelation of Ood

of tulfflllDI tbs
consequently mast be orpable
of
offices of revelation; while a know edge
nffotd the daher phenomena and laws mast
ta of a tkeelegy-

he would withdraw the nomination of Bradley for Justice of the Supreme Court and
nominate a Southern man. if

Friday Morning,

March 11, 1870.

from the
ggr- First rage To-day—Letter
Recent Publications; Items.

Xoithwest;
Fourth Fage—The
If “F. A. F.” is
we beg his

Maine

nhippiug.
not the gentleman named
pardon. These initials are

Hon. F. A. rite

above,

Roses.
on

letter dated
appended
Washington*
March 4th, in which the w riter says:
“Having
a halt hour's leisure
to-day I sent tor Mr.
s
hills
for the relief of our
Lynch
navigation
interest.” He adds:
•
Mr. Lynch’s
repot t from his select commute is net yet printed
but, judging from the
extracts Irom it that I have seen in the
papers, the committee seem to have done much
Intelligent labor and the renewed presentment they have made ol the condition and
prospects of this “right arm of our national
prosperity” cannot fail to have a beneficial influence. But the mode ot reliei indicated is
in some respects a serious disappointment to
me, and it is because I deem the proposed
laws detrimental to our Maine interests that
1 call your attention to them.
Then the writer, after this somewhat osto

a

desirable.
al

they thought it

Thirty States have ratified the Constitutionamendment.

The Bepublicau
victory in New Hampshire
insures the election of a Republican Senator
at tbe expiration ot
Cragin’s term tn 1S71.

time and prosecuted at the commercial centres of the country—when he focalizes the powers of his intellect on a matter that has been presented
to the country by a Congressional committee

representing nearly ail parts of the Union, not
only in an exhaustive report, hut in 237 pages of testimony and 40 pages of carefully
prepared statistical tables, the material having been collected iu Portland, Boston, Philadelphia and Washington—when he undertakes to do all this, why does he furlher add
to the appalling difficulties of the task by giving the matter only a “leisure half hour’s”
attention some pleasant fourth of March ? Is
he anxious to display his skill in intellectual
gymnastics ? Is he charmed with the picture
of n)9 sitting carelessly down, taking his ease
in bis inn, and magnificently “sending for”
Mr. Lynch’s poor little bills?
Mr. Lynch presented his report accompanied by the bill3 in question on the 18th of
February. The next morning it appeared
in fall in the Peess, and the other leading
papers of the country. F. A. P. on the fourth
oj March has heatd nothing of the report, and
utterly Ignores its explanations—explanations
that would have saved him hi9 half hour for
some more pleasant trifle than
annihilating
the report of a Congressional Committee. U
the date has been “marked up,” and if the
letter was really written on the 4th of February, why is it published now, containing as
it does objections that are neutralized by the
report that has since appeared?
But never mind these my steries. Let us
see if there is any force ir. F. A. P.’s assertion that Mr. Lynch’s biils discriminate
against Maine shipping.
First, The tonnage tax of 30 cents a ton

is not, as everybody knows, an
by the Committee. It is

imposition demerely one of
the burdens of shipping that they are p:e-

Nothing could

be more lamentable than tbe

tbe inflationists in

Congress just
now when national causes seem so rapidly
bringing us to specie payments. Tbe Senate
has done the country a real service by vetoing tlie attempt of the House in tlie direction
Tlie New
ot a further issue of greenbacks.
York Herald of Wednesday bad an article on
the continued decline of gold which explains
occasioned
very clearly the causes that have

triumph ot

grants who

constantly arriving
bring specie in gi eater or less amounts.
Moreover, the product of our gold and silver
aie

on our

shores

last year was not less than seventy
the improvement in mareach a bundled milfoils
There
is
annually.
hardly any view of the
situation, in tact, which does not lead to the
mines

millions, and, with
chinery, bids lair to

rmnnlncinn (lint tlvn zlnnlii,a Sn

z-r,,

1,1

ir-

nn

suit of natural causes. Wall street has lost
millions by it; for ibe speculators were thoroughly deceived. Had not the Fisk-Corbin
conspiracy of last September made a diversion in the course of the gold market, by
raisicg the price of gold out of its proper
level, we might ere this have witnessed an
actual return to specie payments. However,
the precious metal seeuis to be now making
up lor lost time, and is tapidly hastening to

equalization with paper money.
Ucuerul Nov,.

Two

hung at hung
Tuesday.

men were

ton, Penu.,

on

at

Hunting-

Churchill of New Yoik is found to he entirely innocent of any wrong-doiDg in connection with the sale of cadetships.
Specie payment has been resumed in
Washington to a considerable extent, many
business houses giving silver lor change on all

purchases.
Half a million dollars’ worth of cotton is
said to be lying in the fields of the region tributary to Memphis, which cannot he picked for
want of labor.
Od the 1st inst., in Lyme, New Hampshire,
Mr. Fiank B. Farnsworth was attacked by an
immense hog, which inflicted a gash seven
Inches long and two deep upon him. After
most horrible agonie=, the wounded man died
on the 7th, at the age of twenty-five.
He
leaves a wife, father, and an aged grandparent. Mr. F. was a young man of much promise, and bis painful death excites deep sympathy iu the entire community of Lyme.

vised

tcuicu

uurn

rvmuoiny

uy

circuinsiauces

which they fully explain. If “F. A. P.” had
been so fortunate as to have a leisure hour,
Instead of half an hour, he would have learned from the report that the removal of this
tax from our own vessels would have necessi
taled the removal of the same from foreign
vessels entering our ports, hailing from coun-

tries that accord no such
privileges to out
vessels in their ports. The loss would be

three millions of dollars, which it is proto use in assisting our struggling mer
Chant marite which is embarrassed by foreign
competition more than by all else. Would
he have foreign nations empowered to tax

somo

posed

ouf vessels ad

libitum, while their vessels
untaxed to our wharves? If this were
done, ot what avail would be any of the methods of relief that have been suggested? It
he had even taken the trouble to lead the
bills that he “sent tor’’ he would have seen
that one of them very skilfully provides for
the readjustment of the tonnage tax so as to
make it fall more equitably upon the different
classes of vessele subject to it. Our Maine
coasters, in behalf of which the writer
speaks, are embraced in the class that is to
be subjected to the lax only once a
year in
any event, while other classes are left to pay
the tax each time they enter.
Second, The subsidies to vessels in the foreign trade are surely not inimical to Maine
shipping, for in times past, as, we trust, iu
times to come, Maine has been the leading
State in the building of tonnage for that trade.
It is to enable such vessels to compete for the
carrying trade with foreign ships that already
have the start that the subsidies are offered.
Other vessels, in which Maine is also interested, are not liable to this competition, because our laws secure to them a
monopoly of
the coasting trade. They do
not, therelore,
share in the subsidies. They require
only
*uch indulgence as shall enable them to be
built and sailed at a reasonable cost. They
share in the benefit of the drawback on material entering into their construction and of
exemption from burdensome port dues, and
there is a discrimination in their favor in respect to tonnage dues. It is clear, when we
consider that the coasting trade is the branch
of our commercial interests which has suffered least and has made the least demand for
assistance,—the branch which has to only a
limited extent shared in the great decline ot
our merchant marine—that its welfare has
been studiously regarded in the bills presented by Mr. Lynch and his colleagues.
Third, The provisions of the hills are entirely satisfactory to the shipbuilders and
shipowners of Maine, who must be presumed
to have as intelligent views of their own
interests as “F. A. P.’ It was the very day
before his letter appeared that the Maine Shipbuilders’ and Shipowners’ Association held
a meeting in Bangor, at which, without a dissenting voice it was resolved -‘That we heartily endorse the recommendations of the committee appointed by (he last Congress to
make the investigation for the cause of the decadence of our commerce, and trust that the
hill reported by that committee
may receive
the early and favorable consideration of Congress.” Perhaps if the correspondent takes
another half hour he can convince these enthusiastic gentlemen that they are wron".
Under all the circumstances—the delay in
the promulgation of the document, the haste
of its preparation and thepuerile nature ol Its
suggestions—we are lorced to conclude that
it Is the best that could be done in pursuance
of a settled purpose on the part of “F. A. P.”
to attack the bills reported from the special
committee on the navigation interests.
come

Political Noics.

The proclamation announcing that the loth
amendment is ratified is delayed until Georgia
is admitted.
The Tennessee Representatives argue that
the reconstruction acts have beeu violated in
that State, that the State constitution has
been revolutionized, that the legislature has
followed in the path ot the old Georgia legislature, that a reign of terror prevails in some
Portions of the State, that the lives of many
who supported Stokes for Governor are unsale, and that the method of treatment adopted in the case of
Georgia Is now demanded
for Tennessee.
General
Breckinridge, in an argument in a
criminal case at
Lexington, Kentucky, deMOticed the men who belong to the Ku klux
«» either idiots or villains, and
asserted that
he was free from any fear of them, and would

Personal.

Prince Bonaparte, who shot Noir, wa3 to
have met the young journalist at diDner two

days after the unhappy event occurred which
resnltpd in Noir's oi-atli.

Mr. Charles Dickens’ final farewell reading” in London will take place on Tuesday
nest.
The selections are “The Christmas
Carol” add “The Trial Scene” from Pickwick.
Disraeli, who as Premier two years ago was
the observed of all ooservers has fallen into

neglect

and

few note bis movements,
aril
eyes arc now turned to his great rival Gladstone.

Cardinal Antonelli and the Emperor Napoleon are to enter into a correspondence on the
subject of the new Papal schema and the organization of ibe Council generally. On ev
erything relating to a sd&iua the letters will
be particularly! brilliant, judging from
qualifications of the respective writer?.

the

The Loss or the Golden City.—Further
details of the loss of the steamship Golden City
on the coast of Lower California are received.
The fright of the passengers when it was
known that all hopes of saving the ship had
been abandoned was dreadful; women were
calling for their husbands, children were
screaming for their mothers, and others praying
God to save them, in a manner beyond any adequate description. Presently the third mate
came forward and began pulling the pile of
life preservers asunder. In less time than it
takes to teil it, the heap was cleaned off to the
floor. In the confusion such havoc ensued
tbat more than half the coveted articles were
rendered useless. When the fog cleared il
was found that the ship was but a half a mile
from shore, and when it was finally determined^ take to the boats, the first officer appealed to the male portion of the passengers tc
behave like men; to stand by him until the
women and children
were
safely landed
threatening to shoot any one who attempted
to get into the boats till that was fully accom-

plished. When they put off many feared
they would meet with loss in the augry breakers (hat were roaring around them.
Every
danger, however, was soon overcome, anil
with greateful hearts the bulk of the passen-

geis reached the shore. Two boats landed
th( ir human freight without accident. The
life raft, manned by the Chinese crew, was
then put into setvice, and by 11 o’clock, four
hours from the time she struck, the passengers were all landed. After remaining asboie
lour days, all hope of rescue by any passing
vessel was given up, and the sufferers commenced their weary journey to Santa Maria. The
direct road to the point of deliverance was
not definitely known, some supposing it to be
over the point of the mountain, while others
chose to go iulaad and around its base. Many
walked bareloot In the hot saDd, and their suf-

feiing

from the piercing rays of the sun wa3
intense.
Nine nerished the first d.-iv: the
march was resumed the next day, the party
reaching the steamer Colorado, which lay at
the head of the bay, and were conveyed in
safety to San Francisco.

Inidan Fights.—General Sheridan forwards reports from Gen. Stanley, dated Feb
12, at Fort Sully, giving details of continued
Indian hostilities and depredations. John
Richard0, the renegade, was making more
trouble by inciting tbe Ogallas and others tc
acts of hostility.
Little Swan, a friendly
Sioux chief, reports several murders. The
Indians give the particulars of a severe fight
as follows:

party of twenty-nine Crows, on foot,
came near the Unepapas’ camp to steal horses.
They caught two young men (Sioux)
A

out, killed

and wounded tbe other, whom
they run into the Indian village. The Sioux
warriors mounted and followed the Crows,
whom they found on tbe top of a sharp butte,
with a breastwork of* stone piled up. Tbe
Sioux charged them several times ineffectually, and lost four or five killed. A young
chiel, llie “Spotted Eagle,” then came forward, “the Arnold Winkleried of the occasion,” and offered to leed and die if the rest
would follow him. He was killed at the
breastwork, hut the rest leaped into the iort
and ended the matter with
knives. All tbe
Crows were killed. The
Sioux had twelve ot
Ihetr number killed on tbe
spot, and five died
soon alter.
1 he messenger
says manr of the
wounded will yet die.
one

The people of the West Indies
certainly
seem to have pleasant impressions of the
United States. The President has received
official intelligence that the inhabitants of St.
Domingo have voted in favor of annexation to
this country. Gen. Grant wants tbe
Senate
to take immediate action on tbe treaties
with
that country looking to the purchase of the
Bay of SamaDa and the annexation of the
whole islands. If the treaty tor annexation is
ratified, the people or St. Thomas will feel like
a young man who has been jilted for a
more
attractive rival.
Clean Towels.-—The New York Herald,
mousing among the incidental expenses of the

Treasury Department for something to make
a point of, has discovered that the expense of
washing towels Is $1843 per annum, and the
number of towels washed is 30,000, enough to
men
to
these
Justice.
bring
give the Treasury people one hundred of
The proposition lor an amendment to the these articles
every day. We are glad the Deconstitution extending suffrage to women partment is so
pure in its morals; and this
was indefinitely postponed in the Missouri
accounts lor the sarcasm of tbe
Herald, which
was never known to have a clean
legislature, by a vote of 03 to 37.
towel on
The President is said to have told the memhand, but on the contrary is fond of display
bers of the Senate Judiciary Committee that
ing a good deal of dirty linen.
readily respond to a summons from the sheriff as one of a posse comitatus to arrest and

Further Detaila f- vm hr. i'rowninshiel't and Master Yates.

The British Captain Exults in his
Barbarous Act,

The Decline In Gold.

it. We make the following extract:
Tbe steady decline from 120, which was the
of tlie year, is due to
price at tlie beginning
the operation ot purely legitimate causes; but
the public aud speculative mind has been so
long accustomed to think that there should be
a piemium on gold that the decline has been
contested step by step i 1 expectation of a recovery to former pi ices. The fail to lower
quotations in spile ot this opposition only the
tentatious prelude, makes the siDgle point
moie torcibly proves the
presence of natural
burdensome
and
.na
is
that the tonnage tax
influences in the drooping of the gold market.
It was a rare discovery made the other
equitable one, and that Mr. Lynch’s Commitday
As an aggrava- in Washington, in the Buteau ol Staiis'ics,
tee recommend its retention.
that our exports during the expired portion
he
offence
this
tion of
suggests that bounties ot the
fiscal year have been within a trifle
or subsidies are granted to vessels engaged six
of our imports. The fact really accounted lor
months of the year in the foreign trade. what was a puzzle to Wail street—the obstiConcisely and fairly stated his objection to nate weakness of the gold maiket. When the
cliques undertook to advance stocks and gold
the Congressional plan is that Maine coasters,
they encountered an incomprehensible inerinferior
in
much
value to vessels engaged in tia in the
latter, which is now explained. Yet
foreign trade, are nevertheless to continue some of these gold gamblers learn nothing by
subject to the same duty of thirty cents a ton, tlie experience of tlie past month, but continue
to buffet away at
the decline.—
while the latter class of ships are assisted by
They took the slateuient of the exports
liberal subsidies.
and imports
aud picked flaws in it.—
Though perhaps not germane to the sub- But even allowing the few millions
ject, we cannot retrain from indulging in a which they would add to the balance
against us, they throw out ot the calculation
lew preliminary speculations.
the fifty millions of Americ-n government
\\ aen a man is on tue
oi
a
bonds and railway securities which have been
point
upsetting
scheme which is based upou investigations shipped to Europe since gold went under 130.
They also forgot that the swarm of emimonths in

covering many

LOSS OP THE ONEIDA.

Unsurpassed Heroism of the
American Officers.
Dl l N O AT THE POST OP DUTY
A

Til

KILLING NARRATIVE.

cannot go down. I then came up to Yokoba|
ma.
Even alter we got liere I thought very ;
little about the collision. I had not the slightest idea ot the cons, quences
except that 1
might ineiely have cut bis quavter gallery off;
nothing else, i Uni not know what ship she
was. I remarked as she passed that she was
an auxiliary screw. I am a stranger to this
port, Dever having before been here.
Examined by Mr. Barnard.
After she
opened out the green light I kept the helm aport. She crossed my bows under sail and
steam, and was goiDg fourteen knots, both tide
and wind setting in her favor. She had all
plain sail set. She was about 100 feet from us
when I observed her crossing my bows. Another 20 feet would have cleared us. I was going 7 1-2 to 8 knots, or rather I should say not
The tide was against me, and
more than 7 1-2.
1 had a stroug head wind. The night was
dark, but could see tbe stars. I could not see,
to distinguish from another object, a man a
ship’s width off. Could see an object but could
not distinguish it. She was about one mile off
when I saw the side lights. I can hardly say
The other vessel evidently starthe time.

boarded

Ml.'.Ulmut ®f Copt. Ej re of ibc
Jltoiubay
liuoi-e the Court of Invnirj*

ot

Xew Yobk, March 10.—A Yokohama letter
heb. 1st says that the loss of lire
by the

Oneida disaster was the result of inhuman

cowardice. The s earner Yangize, owned by
Walsh, Hall & Co., Americans, was most
promptly put iu trim, and iu forty minutes
had their fires up and got ready to steam down

the harbor to endeavor to save the survivors.
The letter sfate9 that iu the meantime the
captain of the steamship Idaho and the
captatu ol
the Russian corvette who had been rowing
wildly- about tbe harbor in the hopes to aid any
of the survivors, were taken on board the
Yaugtze, three boats filled with gallant Russian and American sailors to search the beach
were taken in tow, and at 7 o'clock we steamed
down the bay, followed by the English
sloop
ol war Sylvia, while the French steaai launch
and an English tug boat were skirting the
shores seeking for survivois. Wbenthe Yangtze arrived within two or three miles of the
place of the collision we met the Bombay returning. She was slackened and signal made
tor her to stop, which she partly complied
with, aosweriug our hail with the reply thai
she had thirty-nine more survivors aboard and
that no mote were to be found anywhere in
the bay near the scene of the disaster. We
tneu lovvereu our uoais aua started to Dnng
them oil' to tbe Yangtze, but tbe caplain of tbe
Bombay put ou steam and with our boats
hearing the American colors at the bow en
route to his ship to rescue the men he left us
and started ior Yokohama. The Bombay was
ordered by Capt. Stanhope, senior officer of the
English fleet, to return and search for the men
the captain had left to drown, and alter the
order had been twice repeated, the last time
with a threat that Capt. Eyre should return or
be would make him, that ship had gone ahead.
This was very insulting, lor every American
aud Russian ou the Yangtze felt that to our
ship belongvd the rescue ol the men. Minister
DeLong immediately gave orders to the captain of the Yangtze to put on every pound oi
steaui and overhaul the iusoleut aud defiant
Bombay. Tbe order was promptly obeyed and
the captain ot tbe mail steamer seeing that we
meant mischief, concluded to take a
prudent
course and to he to until Capt. Millen ot the
Idaho went alongside aud there lound the
captain's clerk, Wm. H. Crowniushield, and fifteen men ot the Oueida, who, with
twentythree more who had gone to Yokohama overland, had been saved in a boat launched just
before the Oneida went down. Those men
were translerred to tbe deck of the
Yangtze.
A.fier aJuriber search, that resulted
only in
disappointment, the prow of the Yangtze was
turned towards Yokohama, and we reluctantly left the spot where we knew were sleeping
IOC good loyal Americans, the seaman from
whom we parted but a few brief hours before.
All ihe survivors were sent on board theldaho.
The clerk, CruwniLSbield, says: “About ten
minutes alter the collision the officer of tbe
deck announced lligl the ship was going down
last and ordered the men to take to the rigging. Looking down, 1 saw the water ponriug
down the hatches ab lit the mainmast. I then
took off toy coat, aud in a few minutes the ship
gave a lurch aud went down stern first. I
was takeu uuder I should
say about 15 or 20
feet, and on coming up found myself near a
boat, for which I struck out, and when nearly
exhausted was drawn on board by Master
Yates. I saw many beads dotting the water,
but the sea soon swept us away and they were
lost to view. The Bombay did not stop or
send us boats. Had site done so nearly every
man aboard would have been saved.
Master Yates stares that when the
Bombay
struck the Oueida she carried away oui
gig,
binnacle, wheel aud rudder, instantly killing
two men at the wheel.
It was evident to us
all that tbe ship was a total wreck and that
she would go down in a lew minutes. As the
Bombay hauled away from the collision Lieut.

Commander Stewart shouted, “Ship ahoy, ship
ahoy; lay to; you’ve cut us to the water.” This
was repeated three times.nut she
paid no heed.

Our whistle was blown and three guns were
fired. The order was given to lower away the
boats, but the lile noat was only available, as
the cutter was shipped in the cradle on board.
The lile boat was manned and pushed awav.
As the ship sunk the cutter was got afloat and
mysell and 38 others were saved in her. A3
the ship was fast sinking, Capt. Williams, who
was on the bridge, was asked to get on board,
but he refused, saying, “No: I shall stay in my
ship, if she goes down.” Lieut. Commander
Muldane walked- up, and touching bis hat
said, “Sir, tbe ship is going down.” ‘lknow
it,” said tbe captain, “but what can Ido? I
have repeatedly psked for more boats, but
con Id not get them.”
A t this moment the
ship
settled, the smoke stack came over and <oio. a
the cutter from the ship’s side, and the went
down stern first. I hauled the cantain’s clerk
on board and made a great effort to save Lieut.
Commander S.ewart, but he sank just before I
ieached him,saying as he went down, “For
nd’a culm
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The letter further states that the steward of
the Bombay, od arrival at Yokohama, went to
the International Hotel and there asset ted that
the Oneida had been run into and a hole cut id
her to the water’s idge, so that he could see the
men carrying some person ou
deck, and that
she must soon have gone down.
Active measures have beeu taken by Minister
De Long, Consul Shepard, Capt. Mullin and
other officials to lecover the bodies of the
drowned and give them proper burial, aud to
secure suoh effects of the wreck as may be
louud. The American steamer Aroostook’has
been placed at their disposal.
In the court of inquiry on the afternoon of
Feb. 1st ihe following testimony was giveD:—
Lieut. Clemens, of Her British Majesty’s snip
Ocean, having been sworn, saidUpon the
arrival of the Bombay I went on board lor our
locked mail, and in conversation with Captain
Arthur Wellesley Byre, he (Eyre) said, ‘‘I
have to-nighi cut the whole quarter off ad-d
Yankee I rigale, and I served her bloody well
right, for I met her as I came up running out
with her helm a starboard.” Either the surgeon iu the presence of the captain, or Capt.
Eyre in the presence ot the surgeon, said her
sides wer<- so badly stove that as she drifted
pa»t us we could see into the officers’ cabin.
The newspapers published in Yokohama are
controlled by Englishmen, and they timidly
endeavor to whitewash the conduct of Captain

Eyre.

Ensign Adams

was crushed to death while
fire the fourth gun as a sigDal
of distress. The ship giving a lurch, the gun
slipped down the hatchway,carrying the brave
ensign with it, and crushing him as the vessel
wen; under water. Ensign Copp, after having
carried all tbie sick on deck, returned below to
his post. He was hailed by a shipmate to como
ou deck, as the ship was
sinking. He responded, “No, I am stationed hero, and I cannot
come until relieved.”
Tile ship went under a
moment after.
Efforts are being matin to save the fine
machinery and battery of tbe Oreida.

endeavoring

STATEMENT

to

OP

CAPTAIN EYP.E
BAY.

OP THE BOM-

The Japan Mail of Jan. 29th contains a full
01 the first day’s examination before
the Court of inquiry at Yokohama into the
collision between tlie United States corvette
Oneida aud tbe British steamer Bombay. The
Court was composed ot John F. Lowder, British Consul, President, Arthur Tinklar, R. N.,
Staff Commander Moore, of H. M. S. Ocean,
Gilfillam, ot British steamer Sultan, and Chapman, of British barque Kockliff.
Alter Master Yates was sworn, Capt. Eyre
expressed a wish to read a protest, but the
Court objected, and in reply lo a question by
Capt. Eyre, informed him that any evidence
given at ibis examination could, and would be,
if requisite, used against him in subsequent

report

proceedings.

Mr. Barnard then took up the case of Capt.
and formally objected to the jurisdiction
the Court to do anything further than to inquire into the causes ot the collision, and denied their competency to examine into any
matters resulting from that collision.
He
affirmed that this was n erely a Court of InThe
Court
that
it
was
quiry.
replied
organized under the shipping act ot 1851, aud was a
Naval Court of Inquiry.

Eyre

ot

i'ii-
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that the inquiry was called by any person unconnected with the Bombay, aud said that
Capt. Eyre could not object to the Court’s jurisdiction. He had come into the Court on the
thorough understanding that it was competent,
and that the evidence taken would be recorded
and used, il necessary, iu subsequent proceedings. He demanded that justice should be
done, and announced his in'eation, when these
proceedings were ended, to prosecuie Eyre in
Her Majesty’s Courts on any charge that the
evidence would show, even to the most heinous charge of murder.
(Sensation iu Court.)
He asked for the arrest of Eyre, and said he
would prefer a written charge against lnm.
Afier some further discussion, Mr. DeLong
consenting, the Court granted Mr. Barnard’s
request lhat the officers of the Bombay should
he examined first. The following is the
TESTIMONY OF ARTHUR

WELLESLEY EYRE.

I command the steamer Bombay; was in
command ou the 24th of January, about 6.15
1*. M. saw a light a half pointon my port bow;
it was a blight light; shortly afterwards we
made out two side lights, green and red; ordered the helm to ho ported, and kept on porting till I shut the green light iu; turned the
steam wlfistle oil myself; in shutting off tlio
green light my pilot said: “VVe are well clear,
sir;” my orders were “port still, the rule of the
road, aud wc will give her a wide berth;” the
steam whistle was then turned ff; almost immediately after this saw the ship crossing my
bow under full sail and steam as tar as I could
I telegraphed and stopped the engine.
see.
As she got nearly ahead of me and close to, 1
put the helm hard a starboard to clear her.
Immediately after this the collision took place,
our starboard bow striking her starboard quarter. The shock was not at all great, nothing
I then turned round and
more than a graze.
looked astern, aDd sent the chief officer down
to sec what damage was done and if the ship
was making water, and said to the pilot, “I
do not think there is much harm done; if there
is fre shall see signals, rockets or lights that
she wishes ns to go down to her." I stopped
the engine^ as uearly as I can tell about ten
minutes. The chief officer came up to me and
reported the ship making water lorward. I
then said, '■ I can see no signs of distress aud
nothing can be wauted;”and then steamed
ahead fur Yokohama, as the ship was making
water and I had mails and passengers ou
board. Bat while standing and looking astern
I asked the pilot if, supposing the ship was
hu rt, or that I should require it, I could go for
The answer was, there is not the
safety.
slightest fear; the spit is so neat at hand a ship

her

helm, crossing

our

bows.

She, by

doing, brought tbe wind more on her quarter. When I first saw the lights I ported the
helm and kept it so until 1 shut her light in,
and she, seeing my lights, starboarded her
Delm and crossed my bows. I immediately
starboarded and caught her od the quarter instead of amidsbip, as I should otherwise have
done. I was ou the bridge at the time, and lmd
been there from 11a.m. I had been up all the
previous Dight making tbe islands. From the
time 1 first saw tbe lights until the occurrence
I was on the bridge. The chief officer and
pilot were on the bridge with me. The gunner
and carpenter with two sea-cunnies were on
look-out in the lore part of the vessel.
To the Court. At the time the collision took
place all the people were at their stations as
usual aDd customary. The second officer was
on tbe fore pare of the pcop, aud tbe fourth
officer by the wheel to see my signals attended
to. Ten minutes elapsed from time of stopping
engines to goiDg ahead again. I had no idea
of ihe nationality ot the other vessel. I remarked that she was an auxiliary screw. I
have been at sea thirty-seven yeais aud have
been twenty in command. I have been both
in sailing vessels and steamers. I did not see
any damage, and merely imagined the quarter
gallery was knocked off'. 1 supposed that no
narm bad been done.
I had no idea of baviug
struck the other ship dangerously. I did not
see aDy signals, rockets, or lights.
I looked
lor them and saw no sigua's. 1 heard no guns.
I did Dot see tbe other vessel clew up her sails.
I beard nothin; at all irom the other vessel.
As she passed us the pilot called out,
What
do you mean!” Tbe pilot’s name is Connor.
I believe he is an American, hut I am not
so

sure.

He did not at any time suggest to me that
there was any danger lor tbe other vessel. It
is
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rocket9 ready for instant use. I always have
six guns and six rockets ready on board my
ship, k. would take less than a minute to fire
a rocket and make use of a blue light, aud the
tbiDg is done.
_
To Mr. Barnard. I received a message from
a man-of-war requesting me to proceed down
to the scene of the collisisn. 1 think the message came from the Ocean. This was about 6
o’clock—say daylight. X sent lor the chiet officer and remarked that I did not think I was
justified iu going down, not knowing what injury I had received under the bqjvs. I sent
the chief officer to inqui. e what water there
wa9 forward, the crew having been employed
all ni:ht in bailing water and trimming aft.
Upou his return his reply was, there are a 12
feet in the forward compartment, and 15 to 16
inches in the second compartment. I made
the remark simply, I cannot go.
A few minutes after that a note came on board from our
agent sayiDg, ‘will you kindly go down to the
wreck.’ I was'on the bridge when an officer
came to me with a verbal message and entreated me to go down tn the place of the Collision.
I made the remark, I am on the point of going,
as I held a letter from our agent
wishing me to
go, and 1 said it is almost under protest; it is
too
wilh
fore
really
bad,
my
compartment full
of water. As we were proceeding to the scene
ot the collision, I found ou two several occasions, two officers came to me and reported the
water gaining fast, as we were going full speed
ahead. It was only by easing down and pumping and bailing that I kept the water under.
Tne men were employed all this time pumping
the water out ot the vessel, trimming the cargo
and taking it aft. My reason for saying 1 could
not go was that my tore compartment was fu.l
of water and I did not know what injuries I
had sustained.
To Mr. DeLoDg—I first sighted the Oneida
I cannot tell exactly. After
at 6.15 P. M.
sighting the other vessel it was five or six minutes before the collision occurred.
We no
sooner saw the one light than we saw the two
side lights. It was so sudden we could do
nothing. I cannot tell how far the two ships
drifted apart immediately after the collision.
My ship came upon the other on the quarter,
and as the other vessel was under full sail and
steam she was quickly out of sight.
I turned
and looked after her with my glass aod could
see nothing wrong.
It there bad been anything serious I should have seen it. I heard
no signal
and saw none. This is truthfully
said. I saw the Oneida’s white light first, and
almost immediately after the two side lights.
I saw both side lights at once—both nearly
ahead of me, a half point on my port bow. I
have made no remark to the effect that I had
seen a light through the vessel’s side, or seen a
man carried away from the cabin.
Had I seen
anything of the sort I should have stopped at
I heard nq shout or hail. My pilot did
once.
not tell me that he heard anything.
I heard
no whistle. It a whistle was blown on board
the Oneida from the time of the accident or
three guns fired aDd my not hearing, I attribute to the strong breeze that was blowing and
tko Toeo«i bwviuK
from mo SO
rapidlv. I
looked for a blue light or rocket; the former
would have shown me the position of the vessel, and the latter that something was wrong.
As soon as ever 1 saw the collision was inevitable I stopped the engines. I was a good fifteen mioutes looking after the ship after the
accident. I did not hail the other ship as I
was too busy watching my own, aud
tiying to
ease the collision as much as I could. •The
pilot was the first man who spoke. I was told
by second officer that we hailed out “Steamer
a hoy,” a', d were not answered b.v the other
vessel. The collision was very slight, so much
so that the lady passengers did not feel it. The
Oneida’s gaff and sninker boom

gled with
was

over

were

enfan-

bowsprit. A part of tbe sail
bow, and tended to stop tbe leak

our

our

From tbe way the wind was on oar
quarter, I should judge sbe had her spanker
set. I was not entangled in her rigging.
Tbe
Bombay is an iron ship; her plates, originally
are
now
about
a
of
au
live-eighths,
quarter
inch thick, as she is an old ship aud her plates
have been worn down.
I have examined her since the injury, and
found tbe spar belonging to tbe Oneida bad'
penetrated my bow light through. It was
broken off like a plug. It penetrated the ship
at about low water mark—the wash. I deemed
my ship to he ia a dangerous position, because
sbe is old, aud although a slight shock, such a
thing has often proved a dangerous affair. My
Vessel is in water-tight compartments. Sbe
susiaiaed no injury except forward. It took
some time to remove the stores and goods to
enable us to get at tbe place of accideut. My
reasons lor running lor Yokohama were, my
forward compartments being full of water, mv
ship old and her plates thin, and not knowing
what injuries I bad sustained. I had passengers and mails on hoard and could not say
what might occur; and ag*in, not seeing any
signs asking me to bear down. I naturally com
eluded the other vessel was all right. I did
not know what damage my ship bad sustained,
but from the water coming in, I was very
doubtful. At moments like there there are no
a

little.

means of

ascertaining damages.

I steamed back to the place of collision and
my crew were engaged in bailin'; water and
trimming cargo the whole time. 1 went under
protest. 1 saw the other vessel was a steamer
as
soon as I saw the bright light and the
side lights. The law is when two vessels meet
end on, whether steam or sailing, for each to
port her helm. When a vessel is under sail,
and meets another on the starboard tack, she
keepe tbe wind and the other gives way; when
a steamer meets a vessel under sail or steam
end on, the rule is both vessels port their helm.
A vessel before the wind gives way to a vessel
When I first saw the Oneida tbe
ou a wind.
Oneida she was about a mile distant. When
I first saw the light I thought it was a light
ship, but immediately afterwards I saw the
two

side-lights.

To Mr. Barnard—The first intimation I had
of a vessel ahead was hearing the gong strike
twice. I did not hear f.om any persou during
the night that the side of the vessel we had
struck was cut open. I swear that nothing of
the sort was reported to me, and that I saw
nothing. I knew the other vessel was touched
on

the quarter.

and pilot were examined, but their evidence
The
tended to corroborate Cjpt. Eyre’s.
Court adjourned to Monday, the 31st., and we
shall await the arrival of further intelligence
with anxiety.
by Ibc I,nleal Nails.
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Hester Willner, colored,

was

killed in Phila-

delphia Wednesday night by her husband,
who struck her with liis fist because she interfeied to prevent him from heating her child.
The Kentucky Legislature lta3 passed a bill
establishing a Bureau ol Insurance and requiring a deposit of 810,000 front foreign companies.

Caleb W. Baldwin and J. A. Spabcr got into a fight in St. Louis, in the course of which
the former was killed and the latter

mortally

wounded.
Henri Rochefort is quite ill, and it is (eared
of small pox, as that prevails in the prison.
The House Committee on Foreign Affaiis
were discussing Cuban matters yesterday, and
propose to collect more information in regard
to the relations betweeu the peop'e of Cuba
and government of Spain before reporting on
tlie matter.
The London Times suggests as an experiment that the tolls on the Atlantic cable be
reduced to five shillings lor ten words for a
month.
Tbe Republican State Convention of Rhode
Island met iD Providence Thursday, Hon. William Greene President, and Cbas. P. Robinson and J. M. Adderman Secretaries. The
present State officers were re-nominated by acclamation, viz: Seth Paddleford for Governor;

Pardon W. Stevens for Lieut. Governor; John
R. Bartlett for Secretary of State; Willard
Sayles for Attorney General; Samuel A. Parker tor General Treasurer.
The Seamen in Kew York are on. a strike
against a number of lines which have reduced
their wages about ten dollars a month, ostensibly on account of the decline in gold. This is

heavy reduction, considering the fact that
there 13 no reduction at all in seameu’s ex-

a

penses—no decline in

ing.
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Whitney’s and see the
It'rd Cages ever offered

Spool

for sale iu this oil'■.

Among the names of candidates for City
we bear tho name of Dr. Getchell
prominently mentioned. We do not know the
Doctor personally, but somo of our friends
whose
physician he is, say that be is a
and

gentleman

a

they
possible

owest

Saxe Humerus. —Saxe broke his arm the
other day. Too bad! We hope it hasn’t permanently injured his humerus.—Lowell Couri-

We

Cheapest

GLOVES,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

$1.50,
soiling

KID
each
worth

place is now about to be vacated.
disparagement to any other man to

say tbit the city never bad a more useful Assessor, and wo think he should be returned to
the place without question.
He is indeed
in Europe, but he has assured his friends
that if wanted, he will be back in ten days.
Although Mr. B. is a Republican, leading men
in all parties admit that fact that so useful a
man, with his long experience in that office,
cannot be found—and that it would he a serious misfortune to the city to lose his services.
Ward Three.
now

for
at

musical

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac,

COGIA
IIASSAN’S

W. D. Boblnson, I
shall remove about the 15th ot the present month to
69 Kxchaujge Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store,
where can at ail times be found a complete assort-

Formerly owned by the late

OO Exchange St.

piices.
Guns, Pistol*, Sewing Machine*, drc«,
Repaired!
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on

ment and at the lowest cash

SrUUXAJLi

CHEAP^COAL!

J. B. BUGAS.
March 9th.

sndtt

valley

The Macbias Union says the freshet swept
off about sixty feet of the foot bridge in Cherryfield, much to the inconvenience of our
people. The btidge leading to T. L. Willey’s

These Hard Times

$7.50

ARTICLE OF

A OCOD

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

AT

Legislature

LARGE.

the present session lias
passed two hundred and thirty-four Acts aLd
to
March
8ib.
fitty-rix Resolves,
The Maine Farmer publishes the proceedings of farmers’ clubs. These associatious
seem to he increasing in number and to be
quite prosperous.
at

COAL,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1

j

Hartford Phosphate

Superphosphate

To these who desire to Advertise!
On

Saturday morning

1000

EXTEA COPIES

we

shall issue

of the

DAILY

over

PRESS'

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland

FORMERLY
PIKEDile!i

AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,
Where he would be pleased to wait upon his o\

trionds

as

custcmers.

opened to-day

at

Cogia Hassan’s,

Fine White

Linens, just

Hassan—bought
now

Linens

and

received

selling

by Cogia

far below their value—and
offered at anti-war prices.

We would call attention to F. O.
Bailey &
Co.’s sale of
Furniture, &c., at bouse corner
Pearl and Cumberland streets, at 10 o’clock
this forenoon. See advertisement.

The long wished for time has come. Buy
your Fancy Goods of H. Talbot & Co., and get
your change in specie. H. Talbot & Co., No.

To the Court—At the time of the collision
3t
my lights were in good trim and banting *6 Clapp’s Block.
brightly. I could see from the bridge, and
they bad only been sent up half an hour beHeavy Fleeced Hose 25 cents a pair.
fore. My vessel bad felt the effect of starboard
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.
helm at lime of collision. Tbe engines were
stopped two minutes before collision. 1 did
To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions
not think of reversing—in iact there was not
from the skin use Scblotterbeck’s Moth and
time to do so. I bad charge of the ship, and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
my orders were obeyed. The strength of the
(15
wind at this time was a good topgallant-sail
breeze. Supposing I had put about and folWe would call the attention of our readers
lowed the Oneida it would have taken half aa
to the advertisement of Henderson &
Staples
hour. I suppose, had tbe Oneida remained
stationary, it would have taken a quarter of an “Medical Illumination” and the certificates of
hour only. It would have taken fully ten to
many of our well-known citizens.
feb21-ti.
filteen minutes to get my ship
completely
as
there
was
a
large
A
Fact woRin Knowing.—That Rubber
round,
sweep to make.—
A steamer generally gives way to a
sailing Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber arship, aud inrarially, it possible, passes under
ticles can be repaired iu a neat substantial
her stern, unless be can go well ahead of her.
I did not bear any crash as of
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.
limmar7dlw
breaking
ber. I was on the port side of the
bridge by
tbe telegraph. Tbe Bombay has seven
To
Alleviate
boats,
the pain attendant on Inviz., two life, two cutters, a mail, gig and jolly
boat. Crew numbered H3 nil *ni.l
t i......
AUlUdl, UUUjJl UUU AVIUIieVS,
never had a collision before.
This is tbe first you have but to use the White Pine Compound.
accident I have ever had. When two
ships It is sold everywhere, and give? the best of
it
collide
is not customary to stand
by each satisfaction to all who try it.
other unless severe damage is apprehended. I
did not think it necessary to stand by the OneBuim’s Patent white glass, best quality,
ida. I said to the pilot, “Will that
ship come
to harm?” and he replied, “No, she has the
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
spit to go to.” I am not aware that it is cus- cents each, also pure Bubber Nipples, 25 cents
niary to take any steps to ascertain damage
per dozen, at Hall’s Eubber Store.
mr7dlw
caused by collision of two vessels, and done by
one to the other.
In the open sea it tnay be,
Foe Ten Days.—Men’s Heavy Bubber
but not near land, as in a case of this sort. The
Boots, 84.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90;
mode of signaling is decidedly a rocket and
blue light at night. Guns are danger singals.
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
There is no regular law laid dowu that lam
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cent?,—at Hall's
I did not send up a rocket as it was
aware of.
Eubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
not necessary—1 was not in want of
mar7Tw
help. It
is my opinion that any ship seriously iujured
To
Carriage
Owners and Dealers.—
and in waDt of help would signal for it. My
instructions are to stop ior nothing but to save Eubber Anti-Rattlers for
carriage shafts
not
think
I
did
life
was
and
at
risk
in
lile,
this (Chapman s Patent) one dollar
per dozen pairs,
case. It had not occurred to me to slop and comat Hall’s Eubber Store 118 Middle street, unmunicate with the Oneida. When I saw the
der Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.
spar run through my bows I weighed the
damage the other ship might have sustained, Take no others.
mar7
and it occurred to me that I had done no moro
than taken a spar from tbe deck. 1 thought
Never Say Dye Oe “Not A
Dye;” But
the spar was from the quarter. I cannot acask for Phalon's Vitalia for the Hair. Examcount. for it strikiug me on the water line. I
ine it, you will find it clear; shake it, you will
should say I struck tbe Oneida abaft the mizzen riggiug.
I went on, as I was convinced
see that it has no sediment, apply it to
your
had there been any real danger she could have
head, beard, whiskers or mustaches, if grey or
been beached. It did not occur to me that baviug struck her so far alt 1 might have damaged grizzled, and the color they wore before they
her screw or rudder.
faded will return to them.
marlO lw.
To Mr. Barnard. I was not stationary after
tbe collision and could not have spoken with
Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket
tbe Oneida, as she flew by me like a shot from
.Combs, manufactured by the India Eubber
aguu.
This concluded the first day’s evidence ai.d
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
tbe Court adjourned to Friday.
each; Eubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Capt. Eyre’s testimony on Friday was mainly in relation to tbe duties and regulations of Childrens’ Eubber Round Combs,15 cts. each;
pilots. The first, second, and fourth officers, at Halt’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle at. m7-lw
ut*uju*w»vu v>

Down Go the Prices t
ALL ABOARD FOP.

A.

S.

DAVIS

Elizabeth,
•*r,UiiSLn,,t",»h,n,».
15th ior Barcelona.

&.

CO.;

POBTLIHD,
The Great Tin-Type Rente!

SPOKEN.
Dec 5. lat 29 29 S. loo 20 60 \V, ship
.Merrimac, Irom
Bremen tor Rangoon.
Dec 30, lat 35 S, Ion 21 E, ship Fortum, Irom Calcutiu tor Boston.
Jan 4. lat 2b N, Ion 37, ship Cremornc, from New
York for San Francisco.
Feb K in Straits or Gibraltar, brig Callao, from
Palermo for New York.
March e, lat 40 20, Ion 73, brig Adelaide, tiom Port
au Pnnce tor Boston.
^i

All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.2.4 cts.
9

*■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.25 els.

Sheriff*a

34/Sfms.25 cts.

'Card Photographs Irom $1 to $3 pr dot.
Other work lu proportion.
tuarS snlw*

and th<

Ames, Mobile,1

Cumberland,

Sale.

ps.

execution and will be sold at public
TAKEN
auction,
Saturday, tlio sixteenth day ot
A. D.
at
on

A MAGNIFICENT lot of fine white
lor half their value.

New York.

22d, F P Sage, Cronk, Havre, to
Air.at
load
tor New Orleans.
Cld 21st, S A Basdell,
Sawyer, Havana.
At cape PaJxnss,
WUA, Jan 31, Nile, Moulton, tiu

Sierra Leone.

Portland,.Maine.
sndtf
January 1,1870.

Tlie undersigned would respect-

fhily inform his patrons

[Additional per City ol New York.]
Sid tm Liverpool 22d, Golden Hind, Hatch, lor
Anjier.
Cld 2Id, Carrie Bcvtbn, Soule. Buenn9 Ayres.
Off Holyhead 22d, Goiconda, Davis, from Liverpool
tor Halifax.
Sid tm Gravesend 23d, E W Stetson, Moore, for

,,

mi9d1w

CARD.

A

their advertisements early to day.

FOREIGN PORTS
At Akvab Jan 18. shin Arlington \,i>»f>'iniii f, »*»
Guile.
Ar at Galle 4th tnst, ship Southern Eagle. Thorndike, Boston Sept 20.
At Liverpool 25tb ult. ships Nimbus,
Kelley, and
Wallace, Jordan, tor Philadelphia, idg. Mogul, Freeman, tor New York; P>cahonta-, Oliver, for Bath;
brig L M Merrill, Farnsworth, ior Matanzas.

and cld

(Falmouth Block,]

Notice.

Dressing

GOODS!

So. 122 Middle Street.

ITIR. FRANK OOODRICH,
engaged at the Barber Ro^xus in th<
‘sta^cs
now emplojedby J, B

Parties who desire to advertise will send in

Linen Hdkfs. 7,10, 15, 20,10, 25, 38, 50c.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.

DRY

Nov 30-sxeodtf

Hair

Callao.
Sidl'd Inst, barque Gold Hunter, Merriman, tor
Port Mndi«*>n.
UAT.VKSTON— Cld l?t inst,brig Galveston. Merriman, Bremen.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4tli, sch Wm Fisher, Lyman. CtiDa.
Ar 3d. ship Alicli, Stuart, Liveipool; brig Josie,
Ptttitrrew. Cette.
KEY WEST—Ar 19th ult, ship Sumpter, Keene,
New York. iand sailed 2Atb »or Pensacola.)
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, sell Senator Grimes,

Also,

The people should know
Stillwater bridge. Quite au amount ot logs
and some sawed lumber was floated off, stopwhere
they can buy the best
ping between there nnJ Mitibrldg®. Gome of
the traders bad goods destroyed in their celat fair prices. B TJTgoods
lars.
LER d> REED, No, 11 MarYORK COUNTY.
The Biddeford Democrat learns that work on
ket Square, will sell you
the extension ot the Portland & Rochester
BOOTS and SHOES that
road is being rapidly prosecuted. Large gangs
|
of men are at work between Alfred and Lebawill give good satisfaction.
the
the
non, blasting
ledges, grading up
road,
England Office,
and hauling stone for abutments. The conWe commenced
business
tractors are determined to have the road comivith
the
intention
pleted to Rochester at the time specified in
of keeptheir contracts.
ing the best goods that the
The Biddeford Democrats bold their caucus
market affords, and selling Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’l,
to-night.
About foor o’clock Wednesday morning an
Box ^013 New York City.
them at a small profit; wt
alarm of fire called the B ddeford department
to the building No. Cl Main strcep, Factory
$38 per Ton to Farmers.
still continue to do business
!
A discount to Dealers.
Island, Saco, occupied by J. L. Livingstone,
in that to ay because we find
dealer in boots and shoes, and Miss E. M. TapAgents Wanted.
ley, as a millinery store. Mr. Livingston’s loss it pays. We
cordially invite sept CdtfSN
will not be large, insnred at tlie agency of E.
P. Burnham, for $1,600 in the Saco Mutual
the citizens of Portland and
Co. Miss Tapley’s loss will also be small, fulROYAL!
ly covered l>y insurance in the “Roger Wil- vicinity to an inspection oj
liams,” at the agency of J. H. Small. The our stock with the assurance
P.
M.
FROST,
buildiDg was owned by Seleucus Adams, Esq
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
and was tally insured. The fire was undoubtthat the goods in every case
edly the work of an incendiary.
Will.
06
FOBEIGX AXD DOMESTIC
The Democrats carried the town ot Wells
ed.
Monday.
The

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—S»d 16th u!t. ship Kins Philip,
Hubbard. San Franekco: br g Deacon. Reed, do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 8th inst, ship Orion, Hall,

Gibbs. Savannah.
Ar 3d, sch Charter Oak, Po>l, Rockp^rf.
Cld 4th. sch Surah B. Sanborn New Haven.
SAVANNAH—S d 5tli, sch J S Lea, Carr, ior Cardenas
BROKEN
DARIEN—Sid 3d Imt. sch Grace Chiton, Oils, lor
Providence.
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at |0.00 per ton.
CHARLESTON—Ar Ctb, sch Hattie Coombs, trom
Norfolk.
Ilarlcigb Lebigb. also other Lehigh Coals
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 8th, brig Mechanic. Dyer, imm Cardenas ior Baltimore.
Johns’, Hickory and Larkerry Red
BALTIMORE—Cld itb.scli John F'aruum Kelley,
Ask at Lewetl markets Rates.
Savannah.
| Ar sth, brig Nellie Mowe Merrimnn, Matanzas.
Cld 8th, schs Wm H Thorndike, Hull, Charleston;
lOO CORDS
I Harper. Gott, Wilmington.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, ship Sagamere, Richardson,
Calcutta; larque Proteus. Herrunau, Matanzas.
Ar hi h ship Celest.al Empire. Taylor, Ca’lao; brig
Thus Owen, Guptill. Trinidad 20 days; tebs Eliza J
At $9.30 per cord, dt live! ed.
Staples, Coffin, Demarara 33 days; ReDecca C Lane,
SecoEd quality $7.30 per cnr.«, by
Wbitteraoie. Para 31 days.
Cld 9tb, brigs Wm Robertson. Shepard, Kingston;
Virginia, Johnson, St Pierre; Helen G Rich, Sirout,
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
Cieniuegos; schs Laura Gertrude. Waisli. Mobile;
A G Grace, Gilchrist, Oporto; Mountain Laurel,
OO Csnmercial Nireel, opp. New Custom
Atheiton, Savannah; Marcus Hunter, Orr, lor Port
House.
Johnson.
Jan21-dtt
sjc
Ar 10th. ships Hndson. Richardson, trom Calcutta;
Reunion, Reed, Callao; barque Homeward Bouud,
Sagua.
Co.’s Gilmore,
Sid 8tb. ships Sami Russell, lor Kong Hong; Gen
McLelUn, tor San FTancisco; barques Almoner, and
GEAUINB
Ellen Stevens, ior Matanzas; brig Nimwaukee, ior
Cardenas; A gen ora, ior Montevideo.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, brig Geo Rogers, Rogers.
Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Grand Island, Meintire, Wcehawken.
FaLL RIVER—Shi 8th, sch Cornelia, Shea, tor
The Standard Fertilizer f*r All Crop*. New V or*.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 7th, schs America, Ingraham.
Rockland for New York; Hesperus, Conary, N York
for Boston.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Sid, sch P L Smith.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 8th, bilg Aurora. Graham,
Caaflalas lO per cent. Malable Ph amp borCieninegj* 20 days lor Pori land.
Ar sib, sch TooaoIIta, flodgdon, trom New York
ic Acid.
lor WDcusset.
**
ipcrceut. Ammonia.
BOSTON—Ar JHli, schs T G Maddocks, McDonald,
Bay Islands, NF; Lizzie Guptill, Chandler, Rockland.
New
Ar 10th, brig Addle Hale, Dailey, Cardenas; sebs
Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais: Emma Hotchkiss, Aliev,
151 Commercial Si, Portland, Me. Winterport; Josephine, Robm.-on, Trem<*nt. Wm
Me Loon. Haskell. Rocklanl: Arkansas, Post, Rockland; S H Pool, Pennell Wiscasset.
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

night.

day
pronounced

COAL.

$7.50

cur-'hanged—with

Republican
Whig

AUTICES.

I

Ciders lrom tbe country solicited.

baud.

bridge

Hogan

MEMORANDA.
Ship Hudson (ol Bath) Reed, from Akvab May 23
for Falmouth, E, with rice, is supposed to have loundered at sea and all hands perished, as she has not
l»een heard trom since. She registered 1180 tons,
was built in 18G2 and owned by J Patten & S< n.
Scb Emma TSforv, Nightingale, trom Portland lor
Plymouth. Mass, with lumber, arrived at New York
8tb Inst, 12 clays our, having been blown off. She
lost boat and most of deck load.
Barque Lvra, ihpw) Pettengill, from St John, NP,
was driven on a reel at Cardenas 18th ult, aud afterwards sunk.

KIDS
OS cts.

Occupational Ailment*.
Fresh, pure air is a vitalizing elixir. Whoever is
deoarred by circumstances Horn uurestricted access
to this invisible, but powerful stimulant needs t
medical mvigorant. of some kind. Tbe great objeci
should be chose the best. Popularity is a prettj
State JNcwn.
good guarantee of merit in this scrutinizing ant
intelligent age, and tried by this criterion H osteite r\
Stomach Bitters stands first among the invigorating
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
and rtgulatin? medicines ot the present day. Ti
The Maine Farmer says that the passage of the wants ot per sons tngagedin indoor employments
teams over the Kennebec
is not
especially in crowded factories where even with the
best possible ventilation the atmosphere is alwayt
unattended with danger.
in some degree polluted, this ealuirious vegetable
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Tbe nature of ihe
tonic is peculiarly adapted.
ingredients i« no mystery. It consists ot an absoThe Bath Times is informed that Mr. Wm.
lutely pure diffusive stimulant, tinctured—or rather
of that city, has completed his contract
the fluid extracts of sanatoua
with the United States Government for buildroots and barks and 1 orbs. The pharmacopcea has
ing the new Custom House and Post Office at its tinctures, but wbat are they? Tbe juice of only
Wisc'assct.
a single root or bark or plant is present in each.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Not one ot them combines the three properties ot a
tonic, an alterative, and an aperient. All theso elecaucus in Bangor to
ments are blended in the B:t ers; now are these the
The
sum of its medicinnl recommendations.
It is also n
says that much good flows from
blood depurent and an antlspasmodic.
the open temperance-meetings in Bangor.
The baleiul effect which air that has been part'ally
i
The Patten Voice says: “We showed Dr.
exhausted of its oxegen bv frequent breathing pr<
which
True a piece of iron ore the other
duces on the vital organization, is notorious, and
He
it valuwas found in Patten.
when to this devitalized atmosphere is buperadded
able ore. It is said there is a large amount of the metalie vaoor ot hot air urn aces, it becomes
and depressing in the extieme.
deleterious
To ensuch ore in Patten, about two miles from tbe
able the system to bear up, even tor a le.v hours each
corner
of Sherman where it is proposed to
the debilitating influence ot a vitiated
day
agiinst
have the Molunkus valley road built. A railatmosphere, a wholesome tonic and alterative h
will find plenty
road up the Molunkus
urgently required. This grand disideratum is supof freight here.”
plied in Hoy fetter’s Bitters, wbi h as a strengih-*ustaining, health-protecting agent has no rival either
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
among officinal or adveitised medicines.

heavy

GENTS’

Books, Yankee Notions,

whose

no

SO cts.

Circulating Library, Stationery,

to

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

tor

TACKLE,

corn

Ar at Palmas, Canaries, 12th ult, brig Clara Brown
Osgood, New York 23dais.
Ar at New York 9ib, barque Phl’ena, Rose. Cardenas; seb Southerner, Baker. Baltimore lor Portland.
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge,Elizabethport tor Portland, while towing tbrnugli Hell Gato. cot ashore cn
the Middle Ground. Damage not ascertained.

Oakes

AMMUNITION,

We hope our Republican iriends will bear
in mind that S. B. Beckett, E-q. is the As-

It is

like
Hot

FISHING

—

Blake, Jones & Co.
Sch Alice B, Alley, Philadelphia—coal to P Prince
& Son.
Sch Hiawatha, Lee, Newcastle, Del—corn to Geo
W Troe & Co.
Sch Allen Lewis. Wiley, Boston tor Bootbliay.
Sch Maggie Union. (Br) Kingston, St John, KB,—
lumber lor a market.
Sch Sterling, Alley, Wlscasset.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen.
Fox.
ry
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Cardenas—Phlnney
Ss Jackson.
Brig Ellen. (Br) Kerr, Clenluegos, In baIla3t-Llttlejnhn & Chose.
Sch Geo B Somes, Pray, BrldgCDort—C E Banker.
Sch L J Clark, Ctailc, Pembroke.
MB

Pail'S

GUNS, PISTOLS,

Daylight, McFadden, Baltimore,

Sch

Ladies’

Hiving purchased tbe stock of

to

Jas Freeman.

4000

TVotiee !

Walter, Atwood, Tangier,—oysters

Sch Fred

!

J. Webb, Jr.
The same can be seen at 103 Middle Street,
where the inventor will take pleasure in explaining to all who feel disposed to favor him
with a call.

Special

POilimU.

Tkia.udn.' March lO.
akkiveh.
Carlotta. Colby. Halifax, s s
:
anil passengers. to John Portions.
Barque Warren White, (ol Boston) Lamb. Sa.ns—
sugar to Geo H Starr.
Barque Andes, (of Pottland) Shcprard.Cardenas—
molasses to J B Brown & Sons.
Brig Lily, Bri Ryan, Clemuegos 12th ult—molasses
to K Churchill A Co,

Cheap !
Cheaper l

endorse it to

cheerfully

OK

steamer

&c.
All

A. M. Menney,
A. Evans.

Tbc Assessor.

sessor

PORT

&c.,

Wm. Senteb,
J. N. Martin,

er.

Thanks for your kind condo'enre: I would write
A merry rhyme, in answer, II I might;
But then -confound the ta ll—the very stone
That broke my humcrous hurt my funny-bone.

MARINE~NEWS.

Goods,

be engrossed,

hill is now secure, much to the satisfaction of
business men.

Miniature Almanac.March 11*
Bun rises.6 19 I Moon sets. 1.06 AM
Ban sets.-6.02 I High water.6.00 PM

Linen

tho nublio.

The Rate of Inteeest.—On the question
of Dassinu the bill to reneal the nsnrv Laws tn

Wednesday, all our Portland
Representatives voted in the affirmative. Tho

Ultv Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Mch 19
North America ...New York.. Rio Jeneiro.. Mcb 23

c.

&c.,

operations.

17

Palmyra.New York..Liverpool.... Mch 17
Eagie.New York..Havana.Mch 17
Dleopaira.New York. Steal AVCruz Mch 19
Hibernian.Portland ...Liverpool ....Mcb 19
Cimona.New York. .Hamburg ....Mch >9

Ribbons,
JEWELRY,

vogue.

its

...

hosiery,

Portland, Maxell 10, 1870.
We have seen the “New Invention” alluded
to in yesterday’s Press, and are satisfied that
it combiues a great improvement in coal burning which will be apparent to all who witness

10
10
10
10
12
12
12
15

Dozen.

a

then they offer it at par as change—i. e., either
they charge 7 per cent, more for their goods, or
they give away their profit. We shall prefer
to deal where such subterfuges are not in

DnaTiwATios

rnoM

X4M*

Box.

75

hbils 47 tes molas-

Castile.New York. .Havana.Mch
Marathon.New York. .Liverpool.Mch
Samaria.New York..Liverpool. ...Mch
Ditv ol New York. New York. .Livcn>ool ....aicb
Liverpool.... Mch
Nova Scotian..Portland
India.New York.. Glasgow.Mch
Ditv ot London.New York. .Liverpool.... Mcb
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.... Mch
Columbia.New York .Havana.Mch

DOYLIES

Gift Enterprise Schemes.—At the first
thought we said “Good" to the offers of some
of our traders to give “change in specie,” but
a closer thought reveals fust this: These dealers pay $1.07, or thereabouts, for $1.00 silver;

me*

Moro

Nice
Linen

WM. M. MAKKS.

rates.

bhJs 17 tea

Sagua—400 hlids 73

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN 8TIAMBR9

10 Ct8.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
House
Printing to the Daily Press Printing
will be promptly attended to at the
where

irom

tc;s ugar, to Heo H Starr.
Brig Lily, from Clemuegos—378
ses, to E Churchill & Co.

Paper
COLLARS

first-rate

a

to

Barque Warren White,

13 cts.
■Beat

Doctor.

f om Cardenas-429
.) B Brown <£ Sons.

llarque Andes,

lassies.

Best
100 yd.
SILK

Physician,

family

IMPORTS*

Spool.

a

situation under the most favorable auspices.
We commend them to t^e public.

estimable

I Frankiin street.

THREAD
3 Ct8.

New Grocery Store.—Messrs. Low &
Turner have opened a new grocery store in
Cahoon block. They are responsible and energetic men, and have begun business in a good

very

nr The tnncral servi. ps ol the late Augustus
D. Forbes will take place on frVdav atumoon. at 2)
Fdock. tioui ilu. resilience ol Stephen 15. Cumc, No.

Beat

public generally that he has p’acec
a new Tubular Boiler in his bathing department, and is

now eonfl

dent he can lurnish HOT WAT EM
for any number of baths.

Thank

tul lor past favors, he earnestly
solicits

a

continuance ot the

Par N. Y. Boat, prime Go3hen Butter, Just
ceive 1 and for sale by

Warren’s

Cough

re

Exchange st.

Balsam.

Ir beyond a question the very best medicine ol the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B F. BRADBURY,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agcuts toi
New England.
oct23codCm9ii
A n_*L
n.

n

il

n

mi

uuiu ur oure

uuugm

Westbrook Citizens’ Caucus.
Legal voters of Westbrook, Irrespective of
requested to meet at the Town House, on
Friday, the 11th at 3 o’clock, to nominate municipal

AAROXIt.ALDRICH & CO..
22

Petitioners’ Caucus!
HE petioners lor tte division of Westbrook aud
all oiber legal voters in iavor ot said division
are requested to meet at tbe Town House, on Thursday, tbe tenth day ol March instant, at .3 o’clock P
M, to nominate candidates to te supported lor municipal officers at the annual town meeting.
Per order ot the Executive Committee.
March 7-dtd

party,

Batter 1

mar83neod1w*

l

The

lOO Exchange Ht.

Goshen

[of Westbrook

rr
A

same

J. P. SMITH,
marOsnSt

Division

mroai

are

officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order

of

neglect often resnlts

in

Juneo-sxdlyr&w
‘•Bay me

I’ll d« von go«d.”-Tlie best
medicine in the world Is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s*and«rd
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases. Humors of tbe Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Oostiveness, Headache, ana all dl>eases
arising from Disordeied Stom <ch. Torpid l.i*er, or
Impure blood. Tliev cle-insethe system, purity and
new cttaie the biood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiuggists.
Feb23-dlGw
sn
and

Writings of Swedenborg
M.

mr2sn5w

Brawn's Bronchial Troches
will most

Invariably givo

Instant

relief.

HPF.CIA1.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS
strengthen the voice.

use

them

Owing to the good reputation and popularity of
the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations
are

offered,

obtain

which

are

good for nothing.

Be

snre

TKOCUEt*.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I wish
derived
trom the use of Dr, HARRISON’S PERSITALTIC
LOZENGES. I have suffered years trom tho worst

PIK.ES CUBED.

spread abroad tho great benefis I

Piles.

1

USED

have

EVERYTHING TO NO PURPOSE,
Lozenges; in less than a month I

Un-

was
til I found the
and have only to resort to them when costiveS.
nes3 returns, and always find Instant relief.
O. NEAL. For sale at No.l Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A HARRISON & Co., Proprietors, and
by all Druggit’s. Wailed lor €0cents. fel7snw2m

cured,

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting auy ot ihe crew ot British
Haro >..ln-ai. V.n.man
MS liudcbtl of their COU-

ALL

marlOdlw*

MARRIED.
Saco, Feb. 23 George H. Hill and Alias Julia B.
bson.bo'hol West buxt.in
In Weat Buxton. Feb. 20. Geo. H. Burnham of
SfamMsh, and Ancle V. Nason, of Ltmington.
luNorthYaB9alb.ro, Marche, Howard M. Freeman and Hannah M. Wooaward, bolb of S
cine*
In Turner, Feb. 8. Annoy II. Allen and
ill,, jjelIn

nov2wGm__
TIIi: \VOK*T

Tbe undersigned bavin; been appointed agent ot
this moat reliable and well-known Company, all
parlies having policies expiring la the game ar» respt'ctluliy requested to call at my ottlce in Pav'ou
Book He.3j Exchange slteet, and got them temiEsntl
peiwed.
L. S. XWOMBLY, Agent.

Master.

_DIED.
In this

city, March 7, John D youngest son ot
lll2zle B- Spadldlng, aged 1
jearand

With hundreds of other good articles are to bs
obtained ot

L. O.REYNOLDS
iu quantity or retail.
1ST* Hotels, Ho-pita’s,
Boarding-Houses
Good-lirera can govern yourselves a- cordingly.
mrlli»3t

Children's

rri^-UHu5fo1f8ervicfs

T"y ,UdJeu:y- Mr'Nath'1

Sunflav altenurn at 1} o’clock,
Portland street
Csi)t. Edward Robinson,

from his late residence, 45
In this City, March
10,
aged 51 years.

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at bis bite
residence, Clies nur street.
In Batb, March
6, Otis Kimball, Esq., aged 63
years « months.
In Saco, March
Mr. Joseph Jacobs. aged film.
5,
Ad ward
In Augusta, March
7, ot congestion, Mr.
Cx» g, aged 67 years.

and

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ot our costomers and n lends, we have Ju-t'added to our
elegant slock or Carriages the larges and best selection or Children’s Carriages ever exhibited In Maine
rrom the nest mannrac loii.s iu the country
For
sale at I he l.simi Factory Frier.,
Warrauted firs’, class in every respect, and
in
ranging
price
from Tea to Forty Dollar., CalUnn

IN

Match

examine.
* ieAHKIKf.

not?"

WANTED.

I By 5lAou”«*SdMrrenOB-’ M,lcasant rcnt lor
WILLIAM,
Foriland,

mtlldlw

*

‘‘u"

Me.

8AL1IO,

ONE
blacksmith shop, wiib about
Oak

ar

Also,

houso and oulhnildlng-*.

new

one acre

ol

one

land,

Hil', pcarburo, it has s nue view ot the ccean,
a veryjilcsiiablep^e for anyone wlsbtng to do
in tbe com-,

and is
business In Fortlund aud have a home
fry, within about three minutrs walk
Station. Enquire on the premises.
^ p

ot Oak Blit
j jbbeY

March 10, ’70.

Good Bargain I
28 Grav street, tor
Foss s.-ion given

liberal.
HOUSE
mrll*3w

Terms
sale cheap.
immediately.
aao. F. EMEKY.

Wanted!
SITUATION In the Grocery Bnsiueas, whole*
man ot .everal vent.
sale or
by a voung
this effleo,

Verdi
A
experience*^ Vcnnuireat

*mombaand

Stevens*aceo68veara.°’

vi.I-m

Tlie Sea Moss Farine

H

lie A, Men ill.

i'Pnnv

R. V

A New Food Source I

st.

YflTiri'

Niagara Fire In.nrume Co.,of New Vark.

to

the true

BROWN’S* BRONCHIAL.

to

SEATEY,
No. 92 Exchange

For Bron-

to clear and

w.iw-11

And tbe collateral writings ol the New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by

|Lung Disease.

chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and
Throat Diseases, tliey have a soothing effect.

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
1*70,
the sheriff’s Office, in the city of Portland, in said
county, all the right in equity which John J. Aiaybur y, of Portland, in said county, has or had on ihe
fifteenth day ot November, A. D. 1868, at two o’clock
aud tvrty-flve minutes in the afternoon, being the
time ot the attachment nt the Fame on the original
writ In the action on which said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged
Real Estate: A certain lot of laud situated In Portland. Cumberland county, on the somberly side of
Madiron street, viz: beginning ninety fret irom the
easterly side oc Gieeuleaf street, at land sold by
William Oxnard to Michael J. Smlivan, from thence
running north-easterly thirty feet by Madison St.,
thence south easterly eighty fret to n stake, thence
south-westerly thirty Jtet to said Sullivan’s land,
thence north-westerly by said
Sullivan’s land
eighty feet to the bouuds begun at with the building- th« reon.
Dated at Portland this tenth day cf March, 1870.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, ani properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
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AUCTION COLUMN.
Dress Goods. ...F, O. Bailey A Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert—Forest City Band.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

I

Sheriff’s Sale. ...K. N. Perry.
House tor Sale—F. S. Libby.
Good Bargiin. ...Geo. E. Emery.
Wanted.

Reynold*.

Children's Carrisges_C. P. Kimball & Laiklll.
Building lor Sale. ...B. Kingsbury, Jr.

Nnperinr
Civil.

Court.

J., PRESIDING
Thursday.—Orin G. Nash vs. F. M. Thayer. The
in
1863
be
purchased of defendplaintiff alleges that
ant a promissory note purporting to ho tlie note ot
one Joseph Chesley for twenty-eight dollars; that in
1866 the plaintiff began a suit upon said note against
Chesley in the name of Thayer, the defendant, which
suit was defended by Chesley on the ground that it
was a forgery; that Thayer agreed and promised
that
II Nash would sue the note and the note should not
prove to be genuine and valid by the verdict of the
J ury he would reimburse the amount of the note and
the costs ot the suit. The verdict ot the
jury was to
the effect that the note was nat
genuine, and this suit
Is brought to recover the amount ot the note and
costs Incurred in the prosecution. Defendant denies that he ever agreed to pay the costs or to reimburse plaintiff tor tho note. Verdict for plaintiff for
• 192 —tall amount claimed.
Vinton.
Symouds & Libby.
Sarah E. Frank, Administratrix, vs. Isaac Frank.
On trial.
Frank.
Vtuton.
MARCH

TERM—GODDARD.

City Affair..
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
Orders passed.—Order to pay Ann M. Haskell $200 lor damage trom fall on Free street,
in 1867; order to pay Chas. Staples & Son
$367.50. and H. A. Hall $10, for services on
steam fire engines; order for loan of $12,000 to
pay school salaries and expenses ui ceremonies
upon reception of remains of George Peabody;
order to pay Charles Sampson $130 for land
taken to widen Cumberland street ; order to
fTiiwlv
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$2250 additional for building

sewer in Slate,
Deering, and Mellen streets.
Order fixing grade of l'earl street was
amended by excising out ail relating to that
portion of the street between Middle and
Commercial streets.
The Committee authorised to contract for
printing annual reports reported that they had
contracted with F. O. Rich to print 600 copies
ot tbe Mayor’s address, together with the
annual reports of municipal officers, 200 copies
report of Chief Engineer of Fire Department,
and 1500 copies School Committee renorts; the
same to be on paper weighing 50 lbs. to tbe
ream.

The Committe to whom was referred the resolutions of the Chicago Board of Trade in
relation to a direct line of railroad to Chicago,
reported reference to next City Council.
Leave was granted C. S. D. Griffiu to remove two trees on Danforth street.

difficult to

plies furnished out of the Alms House for partial relief the past year have been 38 1-2 tons
of coal, 164 13-16 cords of wood, 60 6-19 barrels
ol flour, 10 3 -5 barrels of pork, 3321-2 gallons ol
molasses, 30 13 100 quintals fish, 57 pounds
sugar, 4 1-2 pounds tea together with some
From the report of the Overseers we learn
that the deaths have been unusually large the
past year. This is not owing to any unfavorable condition of things in the house, in many
cases disease having became fastened on the

victims before they become inmates of the institution. For instance there were two persons admitted the last week in February, one
far gone in consumption the other with brain
trouble. Both died the same w eek.
At the commencement of the year the
Board elected Mr. Joel Merrill keeper of the

house, wiio, with his wife as matron, have
been faithful to their trust, careful in their
management, and satisfactory to the Board of
Overseers. The Rev. T. B. Ripley still continues to officiate as Chaplain of the house,
holding one service each Sabbath, visiting the
sick, and performing the funeral service when
death has intervened.
The Sabbath School
under the care of S. H. Colesworthy, Esq
has been kept up with satisfactory results.

The piggery, as will be seen by the inventory, has been a source of profit.
The past year has been a very hard one for
the poor of the city, there being but little employment to be obtained, and the prices of

supplies have been very high, swelling the expenses of the house, although the Board have
exercised their best endeavors to economise
all that was possible consistent with duty in
dispensing the liberal appropriations made by
the City Council.
The value of stock
furniture last

spring

hand of household
amounted fo $1756 32,
on

and

there has been added the past year
$2245 05 worth of the same.
The expenses (exclusive of receipts) the past
year has been about

$12000—including repairs
on houses, fitting up a piggery, and finishing
off three houses on Congress Street.
The inventory of farm products includes
16,216 pounds pork, 973 poundsbutter, 2491-2
doz. eggs sold and used in tbe house,4000 gallons milk, 104 tons hay (English and salt) 700
bushels of potatoes, 2500 heads of cabbage,
pounds mangel wortzel beets. There have
been 180 young pigs sold the past year realizing over $900 to the city.
The value of property in charge of the keeper, estimated in tiie schedule this year, is $19-

681,12.

High

sion to the

School in this city a young
girl, who was a candidate, in answer t> tbe
question What is the plural of sheep?” wrote
this answer—" Lambs.” We are pleased to
know l hat the young girl who exhibited such
precocity of intellect is now one of onr most
successful school teachers.
Captain Shufeidt, of the Miantonomob, was
in town yesterday on his way to visit Gov.

Chamberlain.
How many apples did our first parents eat
in the garden of Eden? Eve 8 and Adam 2.
The Women’s Christian Association will hold
a meeting at the rooms of the Young Men’s
AdChristian Association, this afternoon.
dresses will be made by some of tbe pastors of
the city churches.
Lydia Thompson says that Storey, ef the
Chicago Timet, stands upon tbe brink of the
grave. He is not vet a Storeyed urn,” albeit
the shindy was rather an animated bust.”—
Lou. Courier-Journa! ]
We saw in tbe street to-day an eagle which
was shot by a son of Simeon Skillings on Ram
Island. It was one of the baldheaded species,
and its wings measure from tip to tip 7 feet.—

Advertiser.]

There will be a prayer meeting at Allen
Mission Chapel, Locust street, this evening.
All are cordially invited.
The man Dimon, who was severely beaten
Wednesday night in a row in Gallagher’s shopwas yesterday in a very critical condition.

Gallagher, his asailant,

was

arrested

yesterday

afternoon.

"Beau'y has claims, for which she fights
At ease, with winning arms;
The women who want woman’s rights
Want, most'y, woman’s charms.”
The Montgomery Guards will arrive at 5
o'clock this afternoon instead of at 12 o’clock
noon.

John S. Heald,E-q., informs the Advertiser
that be is not a candidate for City Marshal.
No business before the Municipal Court yesSenor Don Lozano, the newly appointed
Spanish Consnl in place of Senor Don A. M.
De Zea, who ha3 so long and ably filled that

position, arrived in Portland yesterday evening
from Boston. The rule of rotation in office
applies

to

Spanish politics

as

well

as

Ameri-

can.

Professor Silliman of Yale College is famed
far and wide for the marvellous sesquipedality
he would call it—of his language. The
following sentence actually formed the introduction to a lecture on oxygen:—“The oleaginous and luminiferous effects of oxygenated

—as

muriatic acid are so fugacious and segregated,
that we are totally unable to recognise the
contents by any practical or theoretical view
of their syoquinous coruscations and sinuosities which they so often exhibit.
Yesterday was one of the finest days we
have had this winter. The atmosphere was
•clear, the skies cloudless, the sun bright, and
the mercury marked 35 deg. at 10 o’clock, a.m.
We hear that the sleighing over at the Cape
Is very good.
The workmen finished off the front of the
roof of the new Post Office yesterday.
We hear it mentioned that Mr. Smith, the
Truant Officer, has proved himself

present
very capable

and efficient, and that there is a
strong feeling among many of both political
parties in favor of his re-appointment.
Mr. Bismarck (no relation that we are aware
«ot to Count Bismarck) was arrested last evendng for intoxication.
Look out for the Shoo Fly Pictorial to-day.
Mmancholy

Suicide.—Capt.

Rob-

Edw.

this city, committed suicide ut his
inson,
residence,No. 38 Chestnut street, yesterday afternoon, the particulars of which are as follows: For many years Capt. Robinson had
been a successful shipmaster in the East India,
West India, and Pacific trades, amusing a very
handsome competency. When the great fire of
1866 took place, he lost property situated on
India street valued at $12,000. He was also
01

unfortunate in regard to a land speculation
•out of tbe city, and had some capital invested
in the firm of Leach, Parker & Co. He has
been heard to say that everything he touched
lately seemed to go wrong. All these matters

Enterprise.—Yesterday aia visit to the cigar factory ol
C.H. Stebbins, No. 360 Congress street,

ine from entering the store that he was entering a manufactory, for there is nothing of the
kind visible further than the usual stock of a
large retail dealer. By the kind invitation of
Mr. Stebbins we were taken to a building in
of the store, where first we inspected
large balesbf Cuban tobacco, which is used for
fillings, and bales of best Connecticut leaf tobacco for wrappers. We were theu taken upstairs, where were arranged elegant looking
cigars all ready to be packed in boxes. We
were then ushered into a large room where
some sixteen workmen wore busily employed
manufacturing cigars, which was a very interesting process; and from thence proceeded to
another large room, where a bevy of women
were employed in taking the stems from leaves
rear

that wrappings and fillings might be without flaw. The workmen are at. present turning
out about 2000 cigars per day.
Mr. Stebbins has a magnificent stock of
so

meerschaum pipes of all sizes and prices, from
the $150 pipe, choice enough for a Sultan, to
the smallest meerschaum made. He proposes
to commence to-day to sell oft’ his stock of
meersch turns at prices lower than they were
ever before offered in this city, and we would
advise all our readers who desire to secure a
splendid article at a moderate price to avail

themselves of this opportunity.
Mr. Nathaniel Stevens,
Sudden Death.
who resided on Portlaud street, a respected
citizen, died very suddenly yesterday morning.
His health has always been rem irkably good,
and Wednesday he was about, active as usual.
About five o’clock on Thursday morning he
—

and remarked to his wife that he
guessed it was too early to get up. His wile
then went to sleep agaiD, supposing he would
do the same. About six o’clock she awoke
and remarked to him she guessed it was time
to get up. He did not answer, and she then
put her hand on his face and found be was
dead. Coroner Hall was called, but in the
awoke

light

of the above facts, deemed an inquest
unnecessary. Mr. Stevens has always been
a resident of this city, and for years was engaged in the wool-pulling business. He is
known as an upright and honorable man, and
his sudden demise will be
His was 65 years of age.

greatly regretted.

Surprise Masquerade.—One of the happiest and pleasautest surprises—en masque—of
the season came off Monday evening at the
residence of Granville M. Chase, Esq., on
Carieton street. Early iu the evening the

house was taken possession of by the jolliest
sorts
party of masqueraders imaginable, in all
of costumes, clowns, fat boy, Falstaffs, darkies,
old men and women, dominoes, Daughters ol
the Eegiment, &c. During the evening a portion of the "Veteran Conner oiuo put in
an appearance in their elegant costumes (?)
and with the strange, sweet toned musical instruments usually -carried by them added to
the iun already going on, which was kept up
without cessation until midnight. It was a
most enjoyable occasion, as all could testify,
and great erddit is doe to Mrs. W. P. C. who
had the matter in charge.

Comique.—We understand that
the full company that has been meeting with
Company

at tb3
Theatre Comique, will visit Portland. The
celecompany is said to embrace twenty-five
brated artists, among whom are Robert Butler,
the great clown, Clara Burton, the great jig
dancer, Clara Augusta Moore, the skatorial
famous
queen, the Cliuetop sisters, and other
such marvellous

people.

success

in

Boston

Pantomine,(acrobatic feats, dances,

vocal music and comicalities of every nature
are promised, enough in
number, point and
in an icepungency to make the blood tingle
berg. The public will hold them to the promises they

print

iu their hills.

Messus. Kendall [& Whitney have sent
us a copy of their auuual catalogue of flower
and vegetable seeds and Dutch bulbous roots—
a fine pamphlet of 82 pages, got up iu fine
style and illustrated with engravings of some

of the choicest members of the floral kingdom.
It is time for gardeners to be thinking of their
spring work, and all ought to hace a copy of

and others preying upon his mind,leaves no
doubt that his intellect was seriously shaken.
Yesterday afternoon he sent his housekeeper
this little book.
out to buy some oranges, telling her she need
not hurry if she had any errands to do for herWe understand that the Forest City Band
aelf. She was gone about an hour and a quar-,
will give two more Promenade Concerts at
him
not
return
her
finding
on
about,
ter and
Lancaster Hall on Saturday evenings.
was led to look into the room off the kitchen,
where she saw him hanging. She immediateran out and called in Messrs. Francis W.

ly

Buxton and Henry F. McAllister, who lived
close by. Coroner Hall was notified and proceeded at once to the room and cut him down,
Due me was exuuuu

uc

u«u

«

j"'-

tarred rope over a wooden girder, but not being satisfied with that had secured a piece of
■clothes line and then jumped off a wash bench.
■When discovered one foot was partially on the
bench, as if he had tried to tecover his footing but failed. Capt. Kobinson was unmarried and leaves, we believe, a considerable property. He was 52 years of age.
The Montgomery Guards.
To-day the
great event of the week transpires. Tie
Guards will arrive from Boston at 5 p.m., be
escorted by the Infantry to their headquarters
at the United States Hotel, and in the evening
—

grand exhibition and
City Hall. The demand

dance will come off
for tickets has been
at
of friends of our
great, owing to the cumber
two military companies who receive the Montgomery’s, and if you would get into the Hail

the

this evening you had better secure your tickets
during the day at the places mentioned in the

advertisement. The exhibition will probably
the kind ever witnessed
be the finest thing of
of onr citizen!
in Portland, and the partiality
is well known for such entertainments.

Capeaptic

The

Club.

error in no
Mr. Editor:-Please cortect
1
retro
tice of “Cupsnptic.” Expunge word
active” and substitute therefor “reproduc
tivg.” My attention was called to the error al

the

hay scales by

Bro.

Corey this

forenoon.

I. K. S., Scribe.
Members are notified that at next meeting
the question of expulsion ot Bro. Davis COUXei
“o 'or Violation of 7th article of Club. Viz:
Slut facit per alium fa tit per se,” Bro. Davis
third person to advertise and
Phosphate” befote the article was
•eU.
tested by tbe Club.

re,ca”QJ<iQji“?
Soppr

a

see

how a

compromise

is to

begin.

PAY OF MEMBERS.

The hill to increase the compensation of
members was indefinitely postponed, after a

good natured and lively discussion.
ADJOURNMENT

It is the general opinion that the Legislature
will adjourn about the last of next week.
Brobdil.

Legislature.

Maine

(To Associated Press ]
SENATE.

Augusta, March 10.—The Military Commitrepotted a resolve appropriating $15,000 to
the Bath Orphan Asylum, which passed to he
tee

engrossed.
to

The Committee on Education reported a bili
authorize towns to abolish school districts.
On the bill incorporating the Union Depot

in Portland, a majority reported ought not to
pass and a minority reference to the next Legislature.
The consolidation bill was reconsidered and
laid on the table, where it will probably rest
until the next session.
The bill concerning the rate of interest was
enacted.
HOUSE.

Mr. Barker presented a resolve in favor oi
Mt. Desert as a naval station of the United
States; also another providing tor the preservation ot the harbors of Maine, which were
sent to the Committee on Federal Relations.
The Legal Reform Committee reported a resolve providing tor a commission to inquiie
into the jail system.
The bill to reduce the poll tax was refused a
passage.
Ought to pass was reported on the resolve re-

lating

postal telegraph.

to

The bill to abolish the death penalty came
up by assignment, and the question being put
upon its passage, it was defeated, by yeas 56,
nays 69.
The bill to increase the compensation of the
members of the Legislature was amended by
inserting $250 for $300, now $150, aDd then the
House virtuously voted to indefinitely postpone the bill, by yeas 76, nays 44.

L

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March

10.—A resolution that
treatits for the annexation of any foreign terto
the
United
States
be considered in
ritory
open session was offered by Mr. Ferry, and
laid over till to-morrow.
The Funding Bill was proceeded with. An
amendment by Mr. Howard to authorize the
national banks to go to the Treasury to exchange bonds already deposited for those provided lor in the bill was rejected; 14 to 23.
Further discussion ensued.
Mr. Buckingham moved to strike out the
eighth section altogether, pending which the
Senate took a recess.
SMr. Hamlin offered an amendment to the
eighth section providing that the banks should
exchange for new bonds and those which had
already become redeemable, and others as they
shall become redeemable—defeated; Id to 28.
Mr. Buckingham’s amendment to strike out
the eighth section entirely was rejected ; 14 to
18. Adjourned.

LATEST NEWS
I!Y TELEOKAPII

TO THE

POItTLAYD daily

pbess.

FROM AUGUSTA,

rvnt of
and a linH' millions.
Ebenez
Luue, one of the founders of iiie
La no The. logical Seminary, died at Oxford,
Ohio, Thursday, aged 77 years.
Lieut. James M. White, 25th Infantry, has
been court martialled and dismissed.
The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce propose
to memoralize the United States Government
iu relation to the irregularities of the ocean
t

a

A resolution was

adopted directing the Seto inform the House
whether any persons were employed to aid in
the collection of the internal revenue other
than the regular appointed officers.
The Air Line Railway Bill, from Washington
to New York, was takem up, and after Mr.
Swann ot Maryland had concluded his remaaks against the bill, Mr. Twitched, of Massachusetts moved a postponement till Monday.
Lost, 60 to ill.
Mr. Loughridge of Iowa offered an amendment that Congress reserve the power to
change, alter, or amend the act.
Pending
this the morning hour expired, and the bill
went over.

The bill reducing the number of officers in
the army was taken up.
Mr. Logan of Illinois said the present orgauizrtion was the clumsiest in the world, and
proceeded to exp'ain the provisions of the bill.
He stated that there were 509 supernumerary
officers on the 1st of November.
The first section of the bill provides lor the
board ol examination to investigate the claims,
record and qualifications of all officers below
Brigadier Generals, and recommends that
those be retained and the others to be recommended for vacancies which may occur within
six months; and all officers not then on active
duty to be mustered out with one year’s pay
and allowances.
Mr. Logan proceeded to compare the number of staff officers of the Ameaican army with
those of the European armies. Our army of
37,000 men has 663 staff officers, 313 more than
in 1869. Russia, with an army of 800,000 men,
had a staff corps of 360; Prussia, with 500,000
men, had a staff of 100; Austria, with 500,000
men, had a staff of 165; and Italy the same.
He ridiculed the idea of putting Major Generals and Brigadier Generals at the bead of the
quartermaster and commissary departments,
where the duties were to be judges of boo:s
and shoes, and hats and bean soup. (Laughter.) The paymaster’s department was also
entirely too large. In the European armies
the troops were paid by civilians, who drew
pay as clerks.
The 3d, 4th and 5th sections provide that the
offices of General and Lieut. General shall continue until vacancy shall occur,and no longer:
and that there shall be only three Major Generals and six Brigadier Generals after the 1st
of September, 1870, to be selected by the President without regard to the seniority of the
others mustered out.
The 6th section provides that the quartermaster, commissary, paymaster, surgeon and
judge advocate generals and chief of ordnance
shall have the rank and pay of colouels; but
the present incumbents may continue at that
rank.
saof
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1861, relative to retired officers, and provides

that the number retired he at the discretion of
the President, but not to exceed 250.
The 9th section abolishes brevet rank, and
forbids the assumption of a title or the wearing
of a uniform of higher rank than actually
held.
The 11th section forbids army officers to hold
civil office, whether by election or appointment.
He referred in that connection to the case of
Geo. Butterfield, dismissed lrom tbe civil
service for connection witn the gold operations
in New York, but still holding the rank of
colonel in the army, and not court-martialed.
Hence the two things were incompatible.
The 12th repeals the second section of tlie
act of tbe 30th ot June, 1866, which makes the
general of the army superior to the President.
He regarded that law as both unconstitutional and improper. If Gen. Sherman were
to perpetrate the highest crime he could not
be arrested, or relieved, or court-martialed by
the president.
The 13th section provided for transferring
the control of Indian affairs to the War Department, but after he had read an account of
the Piegan massacre his blood ran cold in bis
veins, and be wanted to ask the Commitsee to
strike out that section,and let the Indian business remain where it is, and the committee
had agreed to it.
Tbe 14th section regul ites the pay of officers
as follows:—General, in lieu of pay proper and
allowances, $12,000; Lieutenant General, $10,000; Major General. $7500; Brigadier General,
$5000; Colonels, $3500; Lieutenant Colonels,

$3000; Majors, $2500;

Captains, mounted,
$2000; Captains, not mounted, $1800; Regimental Quartermasters, $1600; First Lieutenants, mounted, $1600; do, not. mounted, $1500;
Second Lieutenants, mounted, $1500; do, not

mounted, $1400; Chaplains, $1200;

Aid-deCamps to Major General. $200 additional; Aidde-Camps to Brigadier General, $150 additional; Acting Assistanl|Commissary, $100 additional; fuel and forage in kind to be issued by
the Quartermaster’s Department as now allowed by law and regulations. Ofif'cers, when
travelling under orders and not furnished with
transportation, are to be allowed ten cents a
mile. Retired officers are to received 75 per
cent, of the pay of the rank on which they are
retired.
Mr. Logan explained at length the workings
of the present system of pay and allowances.
The proper pay of a General in the army was
$4800, but be actually received $19,278. The
pay of the Lieutenant General was $3240, but
he actually received $14,118. The pay of a
Major General was $2640. Gen. Halleck received $9662; Gen. Meade, $9312; Gen. Thomas, $9524; Gen. Hancock, $9735, and Gen.
Schofield, $7432. These bills would save in
the pay of officers $1,500,000, and it is estimated that tbe total saving would be $3,000,000.
Mr. L 'gan spoke two hours in explanation and
defence of the bill, which was then considered
for amendments.
Sactions 4 and 13 were agreed to. Section
14 was amended by providing that commissioned officers balow the grade of Brigadier
Geueral should receive 10 per cent, of the current yearly pay for each term of five years continuous service; provided that the total of such
increase shall not exceed 40 per cent, of their
regular pay; and that tbe pay of a Colonel
Rhall in no case le more than $4500, nor a
Lieut. Colonel more than $4000. An additional
section, requiring that artillery officers shall
pass an examination for promotion, was agreed
to and the bill then passed.—Adjourned.

PENNSYLVANIA,
BOLD BANE BOBBERY AA'D SWIFT ARREST.

DEFEAT OF CONSOLIDATION.

Senate Mr.

Augusta, March 10.—In the
Mayo of Piscataquis moved a reconsideration
of the vote

whereby

the SeDate

indefinitely

postponed the consolidation bill; whereupon
Mr. Laugoi Kennebec moved to lav the motion
upon the table, at the same time stating to the
Senate that the friends of the measure had no
desire to push the matter further, and promising that the motion should he allowed to slumber. It was well known that the chief reason
which the friends of consolidation have urged
is that a large amount of the bonds of both the

Maine Central and Portland & Kennebec
roads fall due during the present year, and
they argue that the new bonds to be issued to
supply their place can l>e negotiated at a more

advantageous

rate predicated upon the united
property of both roads than otherwise. Accordingly a bill was framed allowing the roads
to issue their new bonds upon a joint mortgage, but after reflection it was considered
best to acknowledge a defeat and retire gracefully from the field. The lobby in this mattei
has been a strong one, embracing the best men
of the State. The Seuate having disposed ol
the subject in this summary manner, the
House will not be troubled with it.

Mechanics’ Bank

at

MATCH BETWEEN BROWN AND COULTER.

Walter Brown and Henry Coulter to-daj
signed articles to row a five mile race for $200(
30th.

championship

at

No Safer

First

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the
ODly link wanting to connect the railway esntres at St. Loni3 and St. Paul by an

unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offers many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to
Dulntb, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive
country in Minnesota and
the
Southern
must furnish a

Northwest,
large
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over
during the winter, and its navigation i3
often uncertain
during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large

amount of
transportation, aud a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual
ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a
great advantage over
any other Western line in
carrying the best
of
quality
coal from where it is abundant in

Southern Iowa

Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be fouud, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.

1 box.

Grand Trunk Railway —191 caus milk, 950
bbls. flour, 309 pkgs merchandise, 5 horses, 35 cars
lumber, 1 do shiugles, 6 do ebooks, 2 do ship knees, 3
do laths, 2 do bark, 1 do match wood, 3 uo wheat, 2
do oats. 1 do hogs, l do paper, 2 do copper ore.
For
shipment to Europe, 17 cars wheat, 19 do bacon, 10 do
flour. For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1 car sun-

completed,

Poughkeepsie

June

_

IVA5HHCTOJI.

materials has been contracted for.
pany have a large and daily

MISSOURI.
A BANK RESUMES SPECIE PAYMENT.

St. Louis, March 10.—The Mechanics Ban! ;
resumed specie payment to-day.

TGLECB4PBIC items,
The Bremen steamer New York arrived a t
New York yesterday and reports that she en
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT RETAINED ON THE
i countered a large number of icebergs, some c f
STATUTES.
I which were of mountainous size.
Agreeably to a previous order and after havDr. Duval has been convicted of the murde r
ing first adopted Mr. Farwell’s amendment in- I of his wife at Elk Horn, Wis.

The Com-

increasing

plus of money
scriptions, and

sur-

hand, and the stock subthe sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work
lorward,
so that, with favorable
weather, it is
that.llie

developments m Washington.

expected

whole line will he

completed this

sea-

Security oi the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed

—

railroad in the Northwest is not only
earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must

occupy an

tion.

equally strong financial posi-

The amount of Bonds to he issued is but
816,000 per'mile or less than four millious, in

we

consider these securities among the

choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well lor parties desiring to purchase,
to do

at once.

so

BELIEVE THERE WILI. BE
MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BEY
WE

XO

reallyjeirst-class railroad
SECURITIES
SUCH
AH
THESE
TUAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have

—

accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
in

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS

Illinois Central. 739
Chicago & North Western... 731
Chicago <& North Western prelcrred...!!!. 88

INVESTMENT.

We have

Erie preferred.
.4l
Cleveland & Pittsburg.97$
Western Union Telegraph

Co..33$

hesitation iu
opinion, the Central
no

JAY COOK 14 &

CO.,

markets.

20 Wall Street.

New York, March 10.—Cotton verv irregular;
sales 4900 bales; Middling uplands at 21$ @ 5l}c.—
Fiour—Slate and Western 5 @ 10c lower; State at
4 55; Round Hoop Ohio at 4 y0 @ 510; Southern at
5 75 @9 75.
Wheat more active and without decided change; pales 58,010 bush., Nos. 2
Chicago at 114
1
Amber
State at 1 25; White at 1 55 @ 1 60;
@ 15;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 127
@ 128;
White Michigan at 147. Coin lower; new Mixed
Western at 91 @98. uats lower; State at 60 @ 62*c;
Western at 53 @ 55}c. Pork firmer; new mess at
25 75 @ 26 00; prime at 2025 @ 2050.
Lard firmer;
steam at 12} @ 13}c; kettle at 14 <@ lac.
Bauer
steady; Ohio at 14 @ 2fic; State at. 26 @ 46c. Whiskey—Western rree at 99 @ 99$c. Rice dull; Carolina
at 5} @ 7c. Sugar in fair request; Muscovado at
9$
@ 9fc; Havana at 10}c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 44$ @ 45c; Resin at 210 @ 8 60.
Petro
leum—crude at 15}c; refined at 27}c.
Freights to
Liverpool farmer; cotton per steam 7-16 @ s$d; cotton per sail } @ 7-lCd.

Ac

BARRETT,

sent

by mail

on

application.

W. B. HHATTECK,

fel5d&w2m_Treasurer

Daily Press

Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

SVEKY DESCRIPriON OX
I

MK, CARD,

& JOB PRIMM

London, March 10.—11.30 A. M.—Consols92Z for
money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20*a ot
1862, coupons, 91$; do 1865, old, 90$: do 1887, 89$. U.
S. 10-40’s, 88.
Erie shares 21$. Illinois Central

1 laving completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,

—

Presses, &c., wo
est

shares 114.

Liverpool, March 10—11.30 A.M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8000bales; Middling uplands lid.

are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate oar
triends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Lard flat at 61s,

Varda, Toga, Blanks, Labels,

Frankfort,March 10—United StatesC-20’s firm

96$.

Aim

London, March 10—Evening—Consols closed at
92$ @ 93 for money and account.
American securities—5-20*s 1862,91$; do 1865, 90$;
do 7867, 8y$; U. S. 10-40’s 87$. Erie snares 2P|; Illinois Central shares 115. Great Western shares 29.
Liverpool, March 10—Evening.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands lid. California Wheat 9s 4d @ 8s
5d. Red Western Wheat 8s @ 8s Id.
London, March 10—Evening.—Linseed Oil £32 @
£52 5s. Refined Peti oleum declining and quoted at

OF

j^ANKNon. 41

Clietrp

109 Exchange Street.

We liave superior facilities fur the execution ot
10.
971"

BOOKS', PAMPHLETS

1074

Catalogues, &c.,

108$

105$

84$
69$

119$

|15$
82$
41
105

METROPOLIS

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
orie of tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-tli•‘-Main, and all other cities ol
Europe. Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will be honored in anv part ol the
world,) npon tbe most favorablo term's. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lollowing import:
A. Way, Esq.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take p'easure in acknowledging the uniform
oouytesy and attention shown by your correspondents,
EDWIN HADLEY.'’
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers wbo rder letters or bills for their triends.

Iet2.<-2aw26t&law39t-ly
■

ntfivt

Which tor neatness and dispatch eannot be surpassed
O'* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press Job
No. 1 Printer8}

M*t*rea.« kn
S.’
S™1"?

—

Capital

of

use

we now

the confidence ct investors

and

offer with special confidencr and sat’sfac-

the

tion

March 15th at %l 1-2 o’clock P. M
a large assortment of one
Cloths'
Fancy Goods.
Also all the
Broidcloli, Velveteen, Alpacca. S*lver Lace, Stc.
used on the Peibody Fuqeral Car.
The above goods will be sold without any reserve.
The Cloths and Dress Goods, are mostly in pat'era*
and Mid be sold so. This slock comprises some of
(he finest goods imported
F. O. BAILEY" & GO, Auetioneers.
inriidtd
shall sell
ON Tuesday,
Clorbin;, Dress and

Oheiapeikd

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.
Doori open at 0 1-2, exhil itton to uomraence at 84
o clock.
Dancing at close ot Dress Piraie.
Price or tickets—5o c nts each; received
scats, $1,
adodrting to exhibition and dance. The sale ot reserved sens will commence at Paine’s Music Store
Wednesday at 10 A. M.
Tickets tor sale at Dr. Edward .Mason’s..I. W. «&
II. H McOuftee’s, .1. F. Land’s and U .s. Hotel.
Clothing check d free.
mai3-td.
5‘5r'A'lvertiser please ropy.

Company*

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
the magnificent harbors of the

Atlantic coast and

Chesapeake Bay

the Ohio River at

with

a

point ot

re-

liable navagatlon, and thus, with the entile Railroad
system t nd water transportation of the great West

South-west, forma

and West

United Stafes Marshal'* Sale.
I
U. S. Marshal’s Office,
/
District oi Rhode I land, »
By virtue ot a warrant of Sale *rom the Hon. Dlstiict court ot tt<e United States lor the Disrrlet ot
Rhode island, to iue directed. I shall sell at pnhlio
aucioii, at Hill’s whirl, in the city of Providence,
on
WEDNESDAY, the 16thday of March, A. D..
1810, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,
The brig ANNA, now lying at the port of Providence, her boats, tackle, apparel aud furniture, the
sime having beeu con learned and orders I tJ be sol i
as prayed lor In the libel ot
oolcgaardt & Brlnner,
agdiist said b ig.
Said orig is 24£ 8.109 tons burthen Terms cash.
R. SH&UMAN, U. S. Marshal.
marSeodts

Promenade Concert 2
FOREST C IT ¥ BAWD

Ohio Railroad

a 3d

'

THE

OF THR

Will give the fourteenth ot the Course of P
Concerts at

LANCASTER
ON

Dancing to

Trunk Line,

imperatively de-

so

iade

HALL!
March

Rare Chance

at 8 o’clock.
Gentleman and

12th.

mr12td

3J cts

MARCH 10th, 1S70,

Academy

Groton

!

✓

rapidly-growing transportation between
tic tea-bcard and Europe

on

fltd

Atlan-

the

hand, and

one

the

great producing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

alleys on (tie other.
The importance of .Ibis Rond

outlet from the West to the
into

one

as

u new

magnifies

sen

national consequence,Mid Insures to it

of

GEE

tion ;

while,

iu Ihe

development ot

elements of

it possesses,

along its

line,

own

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Discovery!

Under the

R.

Vn

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

Ohio Railsoad to the Ohio River, afford the
guarantee of its

and value, and

success

ten-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

YEARS OF STUDY A1TD EXPERIMENT.

-Ayr,-

der it the most important andj substantial
Railroad enterprise

in

now

Ileal Estate Brokers.

progress in

Will give prompt and careiul attention to satt ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

this Country.
Its

superiority

promise of

ing

its

as an

sale.

East and West route, and the

Rooms 18

completion, have drawn

it the attention

to

Congress Street, will,
Thursday
NO
log, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction
consignment of
and
31C

with it, together with

that of eminent citizens and busiue.es

ginia and West-Virginia, insures

honorable,

of

men

energetic,

an

The Road is completed and

In

operation from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

Exchange St., Portland.
I* or tlancl

Laundry,

22 UNIOUf ST.,
S.
Feb

and with the Paeifle Railroad.
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United Stales by DP. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

ted,

to

carry it to the proposed terminus

Ohio

the

on

river at, or near, the mouth of the Big
Sandy river,
150 miles above Cincinnati. 350 miles below Pittsuurg.

Lines

are now

projected

or

iu

progress through

Company among the richest and most powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exist*

pretent value, fin completed
road and worlt done, equal to the entire
amount vf the mortgage*
a

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with
special reference to the wants of till classes ot investcombine the various features of convenience

ors, and

safety and protection against loss
Bonds

The

are

in

will be

as

or

the

ot

name

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being then transferable
on

RETAIL BY ALL
is

the boohs of the Company, unless re-asslgn-

TUouipnad

FLETCHER, Manager.

Grist-mill for Sale.
undersigned offer for

sale their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus ot the
Dexter and Newport It. R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or doing
custom work.
Tbe water power is never tailing,
wiih twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, .which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot

AniOS ABBOTT A CO.,
mardeodlm
Dexter, BKc,

Yarmouth,

RCFaSST0D^is

To Printers.
A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lhs.1 can
<A be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE PORTLAND, Marne, at a Orem Bargain !
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe eubhasbeeu duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator with the Will
annexed,ol the estate ol
SIMEON HALL, lale ol Portland,
ill the County of
Cumberland, deceased, ami Riven
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand) upon the estate ofsaid deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
1
EZEKIEL ROBINSON,
Adui’r with the Will
annexed, of Readfleld, Me.

scriber

____ieblS-dlaw3w
Notice.
GT~The Carriers ol tbe "Press” arenotallowetl
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any Circumstances. Persons who
are, or hare been,recelving the Press In this mannsr, wiil conler alavoiby leaving word at his office

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given that the following described goods were aeized at this nort on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue Laws, viz:
Oct
1209, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin; Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 hnt'les Brandy ; Nov 19, on uoard steamer
Sew Bru
»’k, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs:
ard steamer New
lX'c’r 3, (.
Brunswick, 1 Silk
Dress Pa :
u, 2 bottles Btanky, 6 bottles Whiskey;
12 ps. Vt:>- Dress Trimming; Dec’r
8, on boaru
brU Ctia.
:.i, 3 bags sugar, 1 half bbl Molasses;
on board s earner New
Eogland.l package (5 1-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; .J-tu 1,1870, on board steamer New Engl»“di 1 trunk containing3TU Cigars; Jan ll.on Gall’s
3 bottles Brandy; on sieuner
Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres
st, 10 l‘bs Nutmeg?.
Any person or persons claiming tne same are requested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days jrom the date hereot. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such cases made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr .collector.

NOTICE

lGthj

books of UieCorapany,and the inter-

made payable only to the registered

Fish

his

owner or

Three classes will be known respectively
l«l.

—

Cargo, Ton

Coupon

Bonds

9

with

years to

from

run

interest at six per cent per

January 15,
from

annum

GOLD in the City qf Kew York.

Five-Twenties, and

suit the

convenience

July, and who may desire, in making additional

RESUMEDJ

ent seasons of

the year.

The Loan is secured by
““W

**w*u

a

mortgage upon the

UIVUIUUUU IU IUQ VUIU

eu-

Aitci,

with the equipment and all other property and ap-

Sinking Fund qf $100,000

oyer

IPilf.

Groceries, Provisions,
Country Produce, &c.,
Kept constantly on hand at
31 Portland, corner of Pnrris St,

annum

is pro-

8. J. RICKER.

WEarticle.

can
oi

be

seen

Poitlaud, March 4 1870.
ds.

$15,000,000, cl

E. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange »t.

Railroad Company,

merged

now

in

the

Chesa-

Sale,

Ot the remaining

$13,000,000.

sufficient amount

perfect and improve the portion

thoroughly equip

the

in

now

whole for

a

operation,

large

aud

ac-

tive traffic.

POSTER
♦q

kind! don* witb die

Purchase, and Shipping of

Coal and Wood!

aud

amply

secure

i,

carefully gaarded

so

certain hereafter to uommand

a prominent
place among the favorite securities in the markets,
so

bothot this country and

Europe,

will he at once ap-

preciated and quickly ab*>rbed.

FISK

o’clock In the forenoon.
C. A. STACK POLE. Clerk.
March
Portland.
7, 1870.
mridt‘1

11, 1870,

at 10

landing from Sch. “General Rank-,” con
slating ot Flooring Hoards, Plank and Timber
and tor sate by

NOW

& HATCH,

RICHARDSON & STURDIVANT,
Head Richardson’s Wharf, Commetr ial St.

$5.00 REWARD
on

the

of the

er

’oe.

one

P. S.—We hivo issued pamphlets containing nil.
particulars, statistical details, mat.?, etc, which wil

application.

jy iVe buy and sell Government Bonds, and

ic.

the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation!
others, subject toebea’* at sight, and allow in

!

4th,

a

cloth. 1 be above reSleigh Cushion, with hammer
their being leit a
ward will bo paid tor the same by
the Marshal’s office.
Portland, March

7,_ctf

25 Cows for Sale!

ceive

daily balances.

jfeb22d*w3ais

&

appli-

SAYLES,

109 Stale Street, Beaten.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,
nu24d&wly

Superphosphate
tauu

i-

CONANT& HAND,

WHOLESALE

GROWERS1

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

Street,

JanllPORTE. AND,

eod&wim

GENUINE

Surprise

and Norway Oats,
:— at

—

Wholesale and Retail

NEW H4T^

night
1t,h1e,®r^!L‘
center O'hecty
thebe,'7„e"
LOST,
House, W estbrook, M>d
Red Silk Piust
and
laroe lined Bull.I B

on

BECK

on

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co.
Annual meeting ot the Cape Ellsabe'h steam
rptlE
1 Ferry Company will be held in Cape b lizubeth
at the old e of Dty and Henley, on Monday, Jiarci

Mnr7J3t—«is_____

1 terest

DU PEE,

had

may be

KENDALL &

Southern Pine Lumhei

Very respectiully,

&e

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee'er, still able
tor !urnace», ranges,cooking purposes. Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova ScolU Wood, delivered In anv
part ol the city, bath cheap tor ca3b.
Wat. it. WALKER,
no. 2IJ Commercial
octlldtt
Street.

CARGO

The present price is 90 aud accrued interest.
so

Pamphlets, circulars,

cation,

FOR THE

_»ep?2di«U

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

A Loan

The bonds have 23 years to run; Are Issued in denominations of 91,000; bear Seven Percent. Intergold, tree ot Income tax; are Con non or lies istered, wlib Interesr, payable semi-annually in New
York, on tbe 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PRICEt PAH AND ACCRUED INTER EM r.

est in

Merchandise.
a

OU

THE BATE OE INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. In gold, tree or
ULlted States Income (ax. and this, with gold at 120,
Is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe offered
on more liberal terme them tbete.
TUB BONDS.

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

peake and Ohio.

U1

SEED OATS!

vr.

Oommission

tion ot outstanding Donds ot the Virginia Central

and

PRINTING, ot nil
patch at >. Pro, off on.

CO.
mrSdlw
Sc

which $2,0C0,000

will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemp-

be furnished upon

and will b.

Secure it

after the completion of the road.

The mortgage is tor

T\HOPPED

Office Desks.

CORN!

early.
OBRIO.X, PltRCE

raiu

..And Agents /or Maine lor]
CROA1DALB

marlOitw

Bankers,

on the north side of Qalt Whart, between the lower part oi the shed and Commerst, an old Wallet containing $31.50, and a receipt
tromOdd Fellows* Association tor $1.UQ. The findei
sbali be rewarded
liberally by leaving it at the Press
Ofrce*mrOdtfE. D. CHOATE.

No. U Exchange .licet.

SEED

uee.i

CUOASDALK’S

ALLEN, Jli.,

have While Corn f>r planting—very choice

per

vid dfor the redemption qf the Bonds, to take effect

and

ont

resume

aucau)

Bankers, So, 25 Nassau-sl,

S1LVKK

day
paying
made
the counter.
WEtor all change

in-

have their interest receivable at differ-

to

feblld&n3mls 7

Specie Payment

mrlOJlw

friends who already hold Central and Western

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

or

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

Warehouse

STORE,

KENDALL &

this

The interest is payable in May and November,

year

Agricultural
AKD-

that it may take the place of that ol the earlier is-

one

—

FIGURES,

SEED

November 1,18C9, Principal and Inlet est payable in

A

Ground

Single Barrel,

or

Registered Boudi with Coupons

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

our

BY THE

ua»o

v

tubscripilone,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad ni* ning
oatot New York City ue
good, and iutereit Is
promptly paid on theHl
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through rout* o< railway between ell•
Lakes and tbe Atlantic coast, 100 nnlea In length,
will ibus be ouly (960,000 per annom alter tbe whole
line Is completed. On tbe most mi derate calculations the average EARNINGS UK A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

stuck

1

Portland

“Registcted Bonds with Coupons
defaclied,” and should be so designated by cor-

of

SAFETY OF TOE BOND*.
There is no railroad bond offered upon tbe New
York market which so clearly combines ibe elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH KATE
OF INTEREST as tbia: in proot ot which assertion
tue tol'owiog simple lacts are nre-ented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stret-blng
from the City of New York across tbe Nortnern
(•art of New Jersev and the rub and popuioua
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, D such tbat
itjmust command a large through an 1 local traffic
irom I he moment it is opened.
Tbe Routefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.0ihi ot tbat amount la
necessarily fori,1-bed by stock subscription be tire a
dollar is used from thesaiesot 'Kinds, since the bane
ot toe latter Is positively limbed to $211,000 PEE
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.

MA1>E.

lo

attached.”

sues

praciiceabie peiicd.

AT

payable

Bearer*”

1S70,

Extends from New York City to the City ot Otwtwo,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile*, including
branches The line Is completed about 1so mi).,
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in tbe bilsnce o> the Hue,
and ibe entire work will be crmptete.l at tbe earliest

on

Cranad

Fresh

Bonds

Mortgage

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!

Plaster.

LOWEST

as:

dlaw3w

U
cial

and

Land

THE

(mi.

For sale at tho

LOST.

Y of pattern,
A'sold ILT
low at Salesroom
mrl°

Chum

attorney.

Yhart,

Portland, Feb, 26, 1870.

Edwards’ Fine

X.

Government Tax.

New- York &

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,

Bond,

the

IX

BONDS I

Railroad in New York State.

Hone Fertilizer.

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transferon

DRUGGISTS

THE

large

OF ▲

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

ed to bearer; or

able only

First

whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in tho
glass•
Ask your Druggist for Xat urc’s
Hair Pestorative, and talcs
Xo Other.

AT

of

ox

Coupon Bonds, payable to

The Bond may be registered In the

only

Free

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

PROCTER

even
a

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

FERTILIZERS!

denominations of

Issued

MIDLAND

and

supersede

is3zqjiui4

fraud.

or

to

sure

To

purtenances connected therewith.

25-eod3m

THE

is

It

the Cliesapeakc and Ohio with the entire
Railroad systems of the West and South-

theie remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

vestments,

Exchange,

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
drive out of
the community all the POISOXOUS I*PEPAPATIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, ^it will not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFICIEXT—
desidcratums LOXO SOUGHT FOP, and
FOUXD AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a sop, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to n great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat, OXLT 75 CEXTS PEP BOTTLE.

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

of

on

Staple
Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit parch&sers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not liipited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Vir-

and successful management.

dti

HUNT,
Oomminion Merchant and Auctioneer

this City of sound Judgment and known

road men of

St.

C. W. ALLW

K.

I*.

and cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Rail-

integrity, whose connection

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

Immense and profitable trade await-

an

11 FTehnnir.ifit

tbe

Thus the great interests, both general aud
local,
which demand the completion of the Chesipeakb
and

ot

tyPersoDal attention given to tbe appraisal of
Merchandise andiRealgEstate, and to tbe disposal ot
same by p iblic or private sale,
febhitrK, A. BIRD.

the

large and profitable local business.

a

came

BIRD & CO.,

A.

NATURE’S

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

West-Virginia,

Auction, Commission & Real Estf’"

—

extensive ag-

the

The undeielgned will contitue tbe

Terms. Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen So. Ladies
mr8d1w
$4,00.

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

complete running

In

order.

Respectfully announce to the cilizena ot Portland
that they will commence the last term lor the season, on Friday livening, March tub, at 8
o'clock.

A Wonderful

P. M.

For bill ol particular* see PBKSS ol F,V Klb, or
addrr** J. F. WOOD, it Pemberton square, BosloiTeodtd
ton, .Mi--.

it
an

o'•look,

Soapstone Quarry,

Land?, Mill*, Machinery, &e.,

HABXEEX,

di

Sale,

at

TnE ENTIRE

HALL.

CONGRESS

Dancing

Lily,

for Investment !

Auction

commence

admitting

Tickets

ome

—

Saturday Evening,

additional East

the

manded lor the accommodation of the immense and

>

T,u

At Auction.

Entire Battalion

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

and

*w.

Clotlis, Velveteen Dre«s Goods, &c.

OF TUB

a.

*’.J?astPraee

_

Office

an auvuuui

TH E subscriber wiil sell at public
auct'ou on the 12ch dav of April
next, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the
premises, his homestead farm unlBaa sooner
dispose! of ac private
,sale. Said firm la in
Freeport on the road to Fogg’s
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy
acres more or lest,
conveniently divided iutc mowanfl wood-land, with a two story
dwelling house, bain and Out-buildings. Halt tbe
purchase money can remain on mortgage if desirsd.
Inquire ot H. Freeman Esq.,
or of the
subscriber on the premises.
»

great

a

valuable service

a

National works of internal improvement whose in-

They have tliiity

iPrinting.

j Mercantile

making it

_*«■

meeting

are

3d.

—

Portland Press Office,

and 43 SlateSlicd,

tut

wo

rendering

and

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
the

..

Lonnzoa. Feather Bed., tialr
and Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor stMe,
and Stove Ware, Dr7 Goods. Quips, Cloak*
" BA,I KV * «'®.
M,.r W

PAttADE

DRESS

take their

—both to the holders of Cajfltal and to those great

Dnd*

Cheapest

TE

BOSTON.

n_
a hi iu

every description ol

as tlie

Calcutta Linseed 57s.

THE

public want,

est

London. March 10—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 92Z for
money ami account.
American securities—U. S. 16-40’s 88.
Liverpool. March 10—1.30 P. M.—Red Western
Wheat 8s; Red Winter 8s 9d @ 8s lOd. FJour 20s Cd.

Teu-torties...

superior Railroad Loans,

er

Foreign markets.

U mted States

lib-

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

to

Auctin..

we

Bearer, audmay be held in that form;

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch ■

20c.

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central Ranroaa...
Eastern Kaiiroaa.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Frauklin Company, Lewiston.

a more

at

Saturday next, Maria
,0
ONconsiz
nient.an assortment It
t nsiou lahtcs and Chair., Bare^a,F J," fur*i K*“

The Programme will coni-ld of‘‘Guil d Mourning”
hy the Por'land Meehan c Blue?, Company and
Fancy Drill by ‘lie Portland I IgV Infantry and the
Montgomery Guards. To conclude with a

derived from

91000, 9500, and 9100.

1

—

July. 1865..
1S67.

horcafter be

CO, Auclisarert

Furniture. &c„

—

place.

They

demand; Middling at 21} @ 2l$c.

Maine State Sixes. ,,
United States 5-208, 1062 ..

investment, yielding

can

Government Bands, and availab’e to

.Exchange Street.

Savannah, March 10.—Cotton
Middling uplands 20c.
Mobile, March 10.—Cotton firm; Middlings at

Cocloa Slock Liai
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March

of

income than

west.

Pamphlets

—

Tallow at 46s.

vantageous form
eral

H.AX1L !

CITY

A

a.

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

FurniiSr^
Mar7-t?*

FRIDAY EVENING,March 11th.

ou; the BANK OF NORTH
Sww York, and in Portland by

WashingAMERICA,

ery.

Cincinnati, March 10.—Whiskey dull at 91 @ 92c.
Provisions—Me?s Pork in better demand at 26 00.—
Bulk Meats neglected; for shoulders 9}e; lor sides
13c; t)r ribs l3$c; for clear ring 14c. Bac >n—shoulders at He; clear rib sides at 14Jc; clear sides
15$c.—
Sugar cured hams at 16$)@ 17$ j. Lard at 12$ @ l3Jc.
New Orleans. March 10
Cotton steady and in

Frankfort, March 10—United States 5-20’s closed
96$ (g 96$.

and readily taken

Volumer,.,

Champions of New England,

-os

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

earner Middle nnd Plain HtrccM,
Bonds sent free. Parlies subscribing through
ocal agents will look to them for their
safe deliv-

94c. Provisions-Mess Pork excited at 25 50.
Lard
firm at 13}c. Bulk Meats quiet; dry salted shouldei s at 8} @ 8}c. Dressed hogs declined 25c, and
quoted at 8 25 @ 10 00; live hogs declined 15 @ i25c,
and quoted at 8 00 @ 8 25ior common, and 8 3>@
8 50. c attle active at a decline of *0 @ 26c at 4 75 @
6 62$ (or fair cows to good smooth steers, and 7 00 lor
extra prime beeves.

Is lOd.

Company I, Ninth Matt.

AT

promptly recognized

are

Black Walnut and Hair Cloth, Ecaffere, Marble Top
Table, Brussels Carpel**, line Oil Painting. Books,
(Standard Works) Black Walnut and Pa mod Chamber Se.s, Ingrain Cari»er, Fea»ber Beds, Hair, Ki*
cHaior and Husk
Mattresses, Toilet Sets, Curtains,
Extension Tab'o. Dining Chairs. Parljf Coal Stove,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Castors, Hat Tree. Stair
Klderado Cook Stove, togatb« wlththa
Kitchen Furniture.
fln” ton«d Plano, roun«f comers,
7 nri&v*0 £,Vck ot?°
Wards & Son’ WBge'har with the Parlor

Montgomery Guards,

i

cr

Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained,
md subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE £T.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
20, New York, Philadelphia and

SWAM

Chicago, March 10.—Flour easier at 3 83 @ 4 50 lor
Spiing extras. Wheat firm and higher; No. 1 at 83
@86c; No. 2 at 75$ @ 77|c. Coru easier at 70} @
7U$c lur No. 2. Oats dull at 35}c lor No. 2. Rye dceln.ing; No. 2 at 67c
High Wines inactive at 93 @

firm at

popularity and

the

and

orably-managed Railroads

PROFITABLE,

laying that, in our
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

Chicago & Hock Island.119$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93$
Erie. 264

at

CONCERT !

—

Harlem.744*
Heading.. .7.7.*.!!!! 97}
Central......!!i20*
Michigan
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...!.
87$

Cheese 71s.

Company,

surest

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As

nego-

Company and the Western Pacimc Rail-

road

on

sou.

Gold opened at 111, advanced to 111J, afterwards
receded to 110$, and fiually recovered to 110$ @ 110|.
New York, March 10
Afternoon. Gold was
firmer duiing the aiteruoon, aud the market very
quiet. The excitement of the last lew days has almost disappeared.
The change in the Situation is
due to the advices from Washington,
particularly on
the funding bill. The market closed strona at 11U rffi
lilt.
Governments strong and higher owing to the rise
in Gold.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.114|
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.113$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.110|
United States 5-20’s 1864.109#
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1094
United Sfates 5-20's 1865 new..'.107i
United States 5-20’s, January and July. .1074 @ 109
United States 5-20’s 1867.109*
United States 5-20's 1868.
109*
United States 10-40 coupons.. ..10ti$
United States 10-4 0’s reg.105
Currency o’s..m*
Money abundant at 4 @ 5 per cent., Foreign Exchange dull at 10s$.
Railroad stocks strenger and advancing except
Hartford & Erie, which declined on reports from
Boston.
North Western. Late Shore and Central
were the most active.
Union Pacific advanced to
40$ on toe favorable report ol* the directors at the
annual meeting yesterday.
The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail..
N. \. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.95*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 974

OEOBQIA.

W ashington, March 10.
A caucus of Republican Senators was bele
Thur.-day morning to determine what coursi
should he pursued by the majority in reference
to the House bill lor the admission of Georgia
The caucus was very fully attended, and ;
general discussion took place as to the advisa
bility of retaining the proviso known as thi
Bingham Amendment, but the sentiment o
the caucus was not definitely shown by thi I
course of debate, the speakers being abou t
equally divided in Lumbers.

and

eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other

—

fair

exper-

lefiditlg bankers and railroid builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just

fork Block aud Nosey fflarkci.
New York, March 10— Morning.
The Gold
Room to-day was very calm. Although a large crowd
was in attendance there was an absence ef any great
pressure to sell Gold, and the Gold speculators seemed to be waiting tor something to turn up.
The action of the Senate yesterday in striking out that
clausa in the iunding bill which provides lor the appointment of agents and the payment of interest
abroad, was doubted by the bulls of the speculators,
and operators generally were deposed to await far-

Domestic

an

upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of
gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many

New

—

not

iment, dependent

dries.
Maine Central Railroad—303 pkgs merchandise, 720 sides leather, 1 car oil carpets, 2 do potatoes,
1 do headings, 1 do shingles, 2 do lumber, 1 do hoops.

road

Friday, March 11th, at ten o'clock A M ac
the house known as the Radford bouse, corner
ot Petri and Cumberland Sts, ail the Furniture in
said house, consisting In part of Parlor S ilt in

ON

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

to

The construction of the road is

our

both in this country and
Europe, have shown tha
the First Mortgage Bonds of
wisely-located and lion

through

ICcceipin by Kuilromls aud MteaiaboaU.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—19 bdls
iron, 12 cases shoes. 2 casks oil, 7 bills leather, 100
bbls flour, 5 tierces lard, 20 bbls syrup, 41 boxes
cheese. 100 bigs s ilt petre, 3 casks sbeep skins, 39
bags dye stuff, 200 boxes oranges 75 bags clover seed,
10 carriages, 1 hbd hams. 6 bbls liquors, K chests lea,
31 coils cordage 20 kegs beer, 50 bids poik, 50 firkins
lard, 4 plates iron, 22 bdls chair stock, 12 cases aud 10
bales domeaiics, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 14 * do
to order.
For Canada and up country, 4 bdls sand
paper, 5 bales hemp, 50 bd;s Iron, 119 empty barrels,
55 car wheels, 6 casks soJa ash, 24 trunks, 2G bbls
flour, 4 saw plates, 83 wheels, 33 bills leather, 10 do
scythes, 25 bales wool,25 bags seed, 96 bbls phosphate
lime, 6 bags shoddy, 13 pcs marble, 1 horse, lb bbls
lard, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamship Carlotta, from Halifax.—For
Montreal—30 hhds. sugar, 31 rolls leather. 30 bdls
fish, 71 pkgs fish, 790 bbls herring, 59 half do do. 00
quarter do do. 12 boxes codfish, L box marble. For
New York—6 cases merchsnuise, 7 boxes fresh fish,
200 bbls herring, 151 da mackerel, 3 half do do.
Mor
Boston—170 bbls fish, 50 drums do, 71 casks codfish, 4
boxes do. For Portland—9 boxes fish, 2 tubs butter,

which attended

success

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

At 95, Free from Tax.

COMMERCIAL,

ther

February 15tb, 1670.
Theieuiarkabfe

TDE

at

Auction.

complimentary to the

treet, New-York.

Furniture, Piano, Ac.,

Flue

--

PROMENADE

MENT SECURITIES.

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

The national banks held on the 22d of January $48,345,383 in specie, of which those in
Boston had $5,680,679.
Thomas Purdy aud wife were fouud dead in
their bed at Toronto, Thursday. It is supposed
sbe-died in a fit and he by falling down stairs.

-AND

KAI.Uh.

_AUCTION

(Sraad Exhibition Drill

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Mortgage
OF

KSTYW161 \ rV!*l ENTS.

&Ja^OHy

Office of fm

No. 5 Nassau

Congress.

4_boxes poultry, 1 trunk,

Better Investment

r»r

SCK^ AX FoY'ftTf0--

Ml

ill AN l'lIE

porated in Massachusetts, taken out of the
territory of Malden.
Near Greenfield, Ind., Thursday, a school
teacher named Duun struck oue of the scholars over the head with an iron
poker, from the
effects of which the boy died the same night.
Lieut. Wm. A. Chase, of the Engineer Corps,
has been ordered to San Francisco.
Lieut. Stanley D. Humason, 16th Infantry,
has been court-martial led and cashiered.
The official report of the ratification of the
Constitutional amendment and the election of
Senators by the Texas Legislature has been

Birmingham

at half-past two o’clock to day by two men,
who knocked down the cashier and took $20,000 from the counter and ran. The crowd gave
chase, and recovered the money and secured
the ttieves.

and the

•

postal service.
A new town, called Everett, has been incor-

Pittsburg, March 10—The Tanners and

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

v.

_

cretary of the Treasury

TIip RHi

MISCELL AN EOUS.

S. N. Pike, of New York, proposes to build
grand hotel and ope^a house at Cincinnati nt

a

sent to

HOUSE.

An Important
ternoon we made

tbe

those com mi tHon*14

Prison, the

upon the bill
biiiiioa ot capital puuishment. Jt
was refused a passage
by a vote of 68 to 59 A
committee of conference is proposed, hut it is
■

_

and were surprised at tbe extent of tbe business carried on by him.
No one would imag-

Not long since,at an examination for admis-

-I )

1

upou

.lei now in State
»ck proceeded to

fji- the

and oil.

Mr.

the can-

vn

increase of 38 during the past year. The number discharged during the past year was 130.—
During the year 1869 70 there have been 13
births, 28 deaths and 31 runaways. The sup-

laid claim to ft—the present
didates for official position.

to

■] f-11

a

Brief Joltings.
The newspaper press ot this city have abandoned their title of interviewers—if they ever

week,

flirting the death penalty
t

Fro-'' tli*' Jiuuual
I'iki we learu that the number of inmates
of the Alms House, March 1st. 1869 was 156.
Number of inmates March 1st, 1870 was 192, an

lamb, rice, potatoes, crackers

Glass Window Pulleys.
New Food.... L. O.
Rent Wanted.

Rrporl

tli

March 11, 1870.

Friday Morning,

annual

of llie Orrrarrro of ihe
Poor
report -•( tlie Ov*"»s»- T8 of

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to K, 1* AY SON,
ma.Slti

Back Cove.

WHITNEY,
ltbl2d<S w3m!«7

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.
LOTS OF

CAPS!

AND
—

AT-

HARRIS'
O*
41pp. !f*w F*

Mar3d1w

SALT I

WALT I

Bonaire,
E.G. W

Cadiz and

Liverpool Salt,

I on a.LE BY

ILLAltD,

(Commercial WU»rt

dc24-4mls
Is hereby given, that the anbaeriber ha»
\ OTICE
bee" dulr appointed Kaecutor of ihe Will oi
UF.RSRONl BLISS late ot Freeport, to tb.
County oi Cumberland, deceased, and l»as tnheu
upon himseli that tiu*t. as the law directs. AH
persons having d mauds upon the esiste or saiu deceised, are required to exhibit the same;
tw
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon

make payment to

CHARLES BUSS. EMcotor.
_

Fuaport, March lat, 1870._
v a vt

p.

ma

le

on

conngmn’n’a 01 ap-

Anprovedm.nhjnd^^^-jf-tHAYAFa.
marS'.’m

gg DunaSMtl, BaaWa.

W**-**'
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»*«*'
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rm mm inrn iiri

°

\\0^c f'£VCC"*''

y£**,1E*
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MISCELLANEOUS.

,r»--'iiS'.»'^„.„v>'»*
fctx^A
i.U'V*

,,iing Term

tr« *
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mlBV OF

I’ve seen ibe roses Wo im an.1 fade
Full oil t-lace lb u, but Urey
>Vil tiev. r loo < ilc sime ic ms
Until my d)iag day.

Xbe will

o ro«c lia l a purer tint,
Tot red a detper alow,
Ttov breaili-ii a rwcet: r pjr/uu'O ibon
Ah me, bow lung a.ol

Hove b?m not, ibey but recall,
*iil ‘bai 1 vouid o’y’i
A tj ibl s- Wotl)a:i WlioJU 1 lOVra,
*\ud vvb'*m I inuai Iovj ycu
—

more,

no

When i-o kn \vs no ic ici.
Wic* sum<ner sunshine lanes
Then tbcu l may uireer.
—

Tinsley

more,

no

Magazine.

s

m---—

_

MOETOAGfS

SALE

patients,
have cortd with It, aud sten cured wl lilt mor
diseases o( the bladder and kldueys than 1 hav

CIOOPS S

DRW

ever seen

cored with auy other Euchu or an
proprietary ctmpoundci whatever name.

The entire sotoc> op GjoJ* an.l Stirc Fixtures
rema.ninj iu swre ronn.ly orcui.iei uy

*

ON THE

——

Fifteenth

of March,

clnnlpicpaiaiions,

Ua’ess irevl->u?!y dispose i ot by printe sale. U”tl* mat iliae tbo goods will be ruu iff ai auction
prions.
This is a rar» ebanoj to \ ureliase Dry Good?, as
tb Brock m large, in good ox dm ana comprises a
grBxt varoivoi

Goo«Is

Staple & Fancy

Such as Dress Good? ofail kinds. su'tablj forSprlng
and S<J'u»» « r we «r, Blur* and cwi *retf Silks, Black
Aipaccas Paisley shawls, uud a g* o I assortment oi

Woolens for Men'a and

j

From the baa’ French T. ic>t* mi J Bread Clo:b to the
A il l due ut

Goods!

BucbaaTab’e Dan a.sk*. Tab’o < o;ors, Napkins,
Duy'io li.Wi* *. Toil t Quilts. Ac., Ac.
Al*o, Hjfkry, Giov»s l n er-vests, Trimmings, »4<lk’*t Cam hr c Eugi'g-, Parasols, H.tiiWs,
Llniuj.' Mu.-'lus BrilliauiF, P'ain and Chicked ca
fiitu Lawns,
J u* 11 s Lawns Nainsooks,
brieg
Line B»*oms M -r d!l«s. Pcquas. Ac, Ac
at
i
I
botfr*c«»
wi
ibe.-**
prices far beA ct
a«'nds
low rb * tv'll ai c< si, as ibe slock must be dosed out
Odaw

FnOEATE NOTICES
To alt persons Inlertstea in either of the estates
hertinaitcr «amrtl:
a Court of Froiute held »t Portlan I, within
and lor the Count- ulCuinbeilai.il, on the first
ot ''arch, Inibeycarotom Lordeigl.teen
Taas'lsy
l.n.
.1 n...l
I----

AT

AMD KEIlI. AS WKI.t,

IV

A

F

Either

Single or

HOUSE

Tenement to Let.
lower Tenemtntln bouse No II Cttrlt o St
Apt ly to
W. RYAN,
marSdlw*
1CI Commercial St.

THE

Hooms to Let!

furt Ishcu rooms to rent by the dsv cr
week. No. 6 Free street.
fehSJaodHm
E. I SOUTHGATE-

NICELY

For Hire!
No 5(1 Exchange Bt, icrmcrly cccnpied bv
W. D. UobiQd jn.
Inquire or
1-OjK & ATEES.

STOKE

For Rent
34 Brnvrti Street. Apply

HOUSE
Wcuu the hours
!*•

and ill

9

ot

a

at the house bem., or 1 ami 2

ra-_teb25t:

trr.

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
together *itlia new.atldliioo ot about seventy
rooms, or in :.ll about one liundied »nd ien to ma
wl*ti all the modern imp'bven eots. The building is
now u .occupied anrt unlbrnished and rest
nn a rare
t
cham e to a i e>s n who undeistanus the hotel
bu'iness, and has a moderate capital. At plication to be
made to
H. ‘dNEIL. Halitax, Nova Scotii. or
to Mcbolson & Fros', 137 and 139 Ufik
stie.t Bost0°i M tss.
tet.24d2m

AT

_

To I et.

2nd and 3rd stories in
THEMarket
sneit. oppoPO
feet

the btlok Hock on
new Pest 1. dice. loexO'i

the

dear, g oil light nil round, well adap'ed
lor various kinds ul
manufacturing; for shoes especially canuot besurp sstd Wifi bennished at onto
to suit.
Apply to J.lirowue. cr io
c‘ PKoCTKR, S3 Exchange street.
feb24d2w*I1'
in

To Let,

BOARD.
front Parlor Chamber tea
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 orord St.
A

p'eb in air

'i even ents to Let.
P4 n, $12 per month, in Portland and
Ca| c Ellzabe-b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
18 Oak Sneet, amt
J. c WOODMEN.
Exchange St,

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

ft cm

AT

Bigler, ex-Goveruor ot California.

J"lgl111_Uij

D. C.

To Let.

class Store and c fliers
Exchange Street
FIRST
between liiddleand
Slteels. App’v to

many others it necessary.

on

re

w. H,

ANDKUcGN.

At Cffce of Nntton Webb, Esq, No,Eft
Exchange

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOLLI

fr'rwL_tle.30itf

BE GIVEN FOB A ROTTLR IF

II1.

TO

HECfflHSABY.

QTOIJAGE-

SAMDEI. FNlUHT.lnte ot Fa'mou'b, deceas'd.
fir AdmuiisfiuU-in, presented by Samuel
Kuig-it, toa of ta d deceased
la:'" Falmouth, doeoased.
P.ilt o-I IhaiB. ';,0liK
I(. Harmon may lo niruloud Ad.
m. m
tiatoi, ineto-lod by Samuil Folk, »ou it said
decease i.

O

Railway, N. J.,Dec. 2,1SGD.

Wharr.

and

fugfom Hong©
Alpy’oMKCH BA UK* It & Co.,
1C9 Coinmucial St.

T

H. T. BELMCOLD, Esq.

DE adSib: I tike great pleasure in lending you a
certificate, in addition to Uc many you have r*
re vid irom sufl ring
humanity. I can scarce!
llnd liu.ua;e sufficiently string to exire«s m r
•7 itlN BUCKN AM.latj of
Falmctiib,
deceased.
Pciltiaii tU tZ K. 11 arn. jn may b.
heartfelt
g. allocation at tbs wonder'ul cure you
appjiut. d Ad1Juol“-ll“i »0u cl "Buchu” has iflcctad. For four ytars I have sui
ftied beyuuJ tiesrripiloc.
AU my triends (« t 1
WJUASDS, 'ate of Falmoiii.1., dpreasrU. P t 'lo.i that LH.iiiei Me rill
my^eir,) came to the c< notation ib-t my c»se wa
may be a..
ld“1,is rar-r, ficeaud o,
iiiCurab
e.
accuent placed your adveriitemic
G.orjor.
!•*« huid*, 8 -n ui sa d d?< eu cd.
in my bund*. I commenced
taking your '*Bncbn.
a G
Velimn !i, deceased.
X fo lowed tbe dtrectior.F. and to my utter ssiotith
F6 fu n i a A lmii i t an .n.
b,1 Ea ml *J
preo-ted
meui beiore i had taken aeven bottha o*
f»ro t eau 01 a alii cb-ceased.
your vai
JOHNFLAilG. life if Gorbain, deceased. Pe- uatdo medefne—I wou'd give ONE BUN DR El I
DuLLAES a b ttle, ir I cou*d not e<f ft at an;
Cits°S
sey s ster oi e«iid deceased.
other price.)— lam cutfiely cure ’. 1
znostearne-tl;
If'aoi Cap- Elzibeth dcre mi mend it to all thogj
sufieilng irom aisoase
ceised. Pa.i.lon to. all wance ..iu of Psi -onai EiI have told many persous to ia*e your valaatl
CJ by Sira'1 Buruell, widow of tad
do
medicine, and >hcy are dulug so with great euccea
THEODORE C. lVTOOBURT & AL„ minor chil- Any information my leliow-cjtis.ns may tequii
.'i"11..'ie" 3 ol Wiliim W. \V,.o„bu.y, laie ot wl l bi trecly ^ivan by »hc sat-scriber, at bis ttti
Porflaudjda .H-ad Petifiou rar riseoto tj te'l aui
d«no?, 7S Mi.tcn avenue, R*bw«y, New Jersey.
•
VUKmti by *•* uH. M Fi ELMAN,
I n A CROCKER, lat? of Por'iaud, dec^aa d. Third,
Councilman 'Jbhd Ward,
iiiespu^d
£»r
aHjwunce
Lewis
by
bUiO.\
account
Cl y ol Rahway.

Sl,d duceM'J"CSSBt<:’Jl'i'5eW'Uj

Whs nape

TO

or

JL.ET.

OTORFS on corner ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
hi fltr d up in good stjle for opolhtc.ty.Dn Goods
111olt cry t.uBlncss. wllb cemented eellars and
water con venlenr-es.
Aho, HouseB on Pearl st «cd Cnmb*rland Terrace. Ill feu wuh all modern c«
nveirences, abundanc© of pure bard and ,v>tl wai-er. &cw ready li r oo
cupancy. Apply lo

J. It, FJJtMEF.

cea*o?eS4

»

li

*ZSt.«El4tE!

Tcaa.ee.

WILLIAM WILLIS. la»e of rortiawi, decease;!.
YViliaiid petit cn t -rilie piob te thereof, pro?fLt-«

by samuel F. Ftrley,

one oi

...

wiili

City Pall, Mayor’s C ffice, Rahway,
New .ic.fcey, D c. 5,1SC0.

l
j

di'HN a WAit-eJiAN,judge.
A true'-opy ol the original order.
wSw 10 Attu-I, h.DWAKH E. * APr.E3. Eegiftrr.

Farm for «aie.
The subscriber eflers tor sale Ire
laimsituaed In West Hur two i,
eleven tni es irom Brunswic k VPHTiTiTr- *
latr, one and u lnt mPes uom
flmfj'jj:
vfe
i-whee tnc w li kin wu Jlai sicn
House smk/u, coiaal iua a. oni (i5l tliirt\-fivu aciea
of good lauu well le.de into dilate, pasiu ago ..ud
wo d-and, n vourg rchard In
tearing condiion.a
l will red ,£■ house au l
new hons> b linn ISiiis
• )g iiv cres oi land or dec »lio e as il e
pu differ
Said tann is fitja.ed In one oi the
tniv desire.
lluesi locations In t.>»n hav ug a view ol Casco Bay
and III* Ail Dt'C < da
A'.y l.e wishing such a
re wl 1 no vv< 11 t. cal and examine lor thouitelves,
orinr'Uer particuias enquire ol the owner on the
prrni see.
jAMINF. EANDAIX.
_

ft. V.fb.
t«r. of

fol luonfntc.
)
d*lt At. A )Uih Sf. [
ACutiul

_

—--

A

For Sale.
rew two glory
rpHE
-1 cu simian »nd

French roof Ucn?e, corner
Un-civ gt*
House plainbe» for
hoc ar.il rold wat« r, with all ihe modern eonvealen*

Enquiio on ihoprcmlcc?.

ces

tnrg lit

_,T.

For Sale
Inquire

at

orsistl

HOME AX'D SCHOOL

ECU Till £

Wax, Wire, Leaf lUontrf* and Colom,
And aU kinds ot materials tor

FLOWERS,

J. W. C. MOBIJWOSM
f'6t7'13a»4 Congre a *|, Portland.

i

Mr. II. T.

FOB

to

local,t.cs:

ih«

2 dt?.?.*“*l2,en8l!l.,l Uou<l, stomach, t.nmi* ilv,.
many difficult es, pel
?,i<tioVi>A't,°nJi"^1 re!‘ ,“l,u 1,1
1'r'jn
rtliH
CorlTlo
best phveiciaulihlan
Sure
J ho bust
ommend and r,escribe

[itemises and inquiic

nt

mai2w,t__S.
H' 1
jl.'

and no person «l,o
tblf. will vo unta£
Uy return to 'ho u-eot any other cathar ic
Sen- lymail, on rectpl o. pr ce ana
ostass.
80 "a
2
Postage, g cents.
;

5®**

12
at

....

•
21#
“S3 «
liy all dealers in rugs an d mtdlc ues.
PiO'.llnOrf
I ICk ■■•**'*•*& CIO

is

to

d

■'>»-»

Dect.aeo»\v&a‘1*vr",,,'c*,>
■ —

Administrate*’*
publicanclioti

Will

e

n ,i

>•

cUmc.

11-Windham

on

Won

■■

■

Snip
1

sin,

aVtn!

I

oiler ,'t
H.
,la.* oi

A;r.l l,1«70.„ti -H„el i..K lloUf0 *XJ1,1,1
buildings t.„„ but3,c,csu l,;u,abt^a;'i,2",'r

Ca,a,e ol
the lite Vt III ns H. "Intent Wiudh.’ni
S-id property is pbasah'l.T si died ir n
p
r,i
CIlAiil.hs doNr*
Village. t>o ham, Me.
.1, mil 1st'Biur ot thecsuie of Win. H.
Win iham, March 7, li7J.
lo»3w

Freedom Nottre,
This is fo certify
rn
thu
Live ibis
my s n, ^ar > h.
Wl»)*l. tr# l U Una* dorji-jr the reiu.niiU-M- ot hiVwiand I slimi c<uiui
aority to ir *«.» and a« t .or hn» s-e
»oii« oi bi* tarn*,itfs. uor pjy uuy tftbr# ot Lli c »uvract.o# ut'iei iliis cl’ile.
TH03. V. WiN-LOX.
Vorroud, Mar«li Tth, 1870,
^3wlu*

TO

rll

li.

CUMMINGS,

Editor and Proprietor of Daily an i

Seml-W#ekly
Ashler HELMBOLD’S.

SOLD

Vi

Telegraph!

Takeonotncr.

druggists

DEALERS

Wliarl, lJniidii g°, Flake-,

ot

Butte. with about
4J
a lea
of land.
Jt wi.l make a very «iesiinbio pbice lor a summer resilience. Boat sal ing.
fl.htug &c. The s= earner calls going lo ana from

NICKERSON, BERRY & TRAC HER,
Boottibiy, Me.

-—--•

invesi iii Beal Estate Moitgpges. Nothing
moie fato< r itnt pa--s 1 ct*er than a good mertga-c, wheie ibe security is tv.’ocollar* tor «>ne.
ApW. H. JER1US,
ply to
Real Estaie Agent, next cas« ot city Hal!.
»
onn ou lVloi icngc.-*
Kff* !h»>np) to
F. bruaryfC. eo Cia iw*
—-

--— -——

Farms
l

1*

Delivered lo nnv addref. Dc'cii’ e symptoms in a
ccmmuricatlons. Address,

•

1

Chemical Warehouse f
Broadway, 2T. T.
-ce are

Gcf.nlpe unless del e up

m strei-e:
Exavd wrapper, With ja,
wunilo ,f rav cheats [I
Wan-lio* island sgnsd
gu S’. UEL' ElLD.

Janii-eoilJteewljr.

te23 lm

TUT

Dissolution of Copartnership

A THOROUGH T( MOAND STOMACHIC
And

I

PIAMO FORTS I
IMS a grand Book; new, original to a large ex
tent, <v>ni|»lete «s a whnl.* and in each of its parts
an I emiu^u iy pr*..ciic *1
throi>ghour.
Ii Is rtvoiveii witu tho eica^si interest and ap
prohJif ou, and Ins areah been adopt- ri in all
ei
to'chins? bv oiAii.v who avo heretofore be nun
w Hint! t> use an.v iastruc ion book,
pub'lsb**d wit
both Amtrirau and Kmoptau ring, ring, in eepa
rato eulions. Price $4.0u. Sent post-paid to any ad
dress on irceipt of price.
OLIVKR Dll SON
CO, Boston.
D1f-‘2
ti
C. U. PITs ON & CO, New York.

Take

of

B.st.m with wt.ua Pariug.Blocks.
P«OPO«tL* will be received »
the Office of the Superintendent of Street-, fit ;
Bad. Bnsion, Mas*., until March 17tb. 1870, fir suji

SFAI.KD

ol 100

cost $4 Oi u. Trice $5,000.
erres, Buildings in lair condition.

Price
Oiie In East itiadison, ICO scree, cuts 50 tens liny;
god Collage House nud tvro Darus. Price $7,CC0.
One also of 100 acres; coed House and Barn
Price $12 0.
Oue nt Caro El zlbctli, 130 acres; rew ITonse,
Barn, Cnrrlagc-lioUM. and Wcol-ilie.i. Price $0,000.
OaftRT TATI.UB,
Beal Estate Agent, Poilland, Me.
teCldlm
—

■

—■■■■—

Frepertv

f

apply

be tbarp and straight, forro'n !
in lei sections both liorzoutall;
lace* to be straight split, an! [

bunches

deprrs-lons
price per thousand blocks >
del voted on aucb whan iu ibe city proper, Si-ni!
and East Boston, as vnnv be designated irurn lime t J
•■me by tbe superintendent of Streets.
Also, tli t
om

io

or

state tbe

numbered blocks which the proposer will delive
rur mouth during H e jear. A cample oi the block
ffiu-t accompany
c proposal.
Pr ipus is to be addressed to undersigned, and on
dorsed "Proposals lor furnishing City ol Boston wit!

Stone Paving-Blocks.”
Tbe tight is reserved to reject »ny or all proposal!
ufo. o. carpenter.
Chairman Committee on Paving.
mar2-dl4timrs.

Portable

Steam

1

House,

to the Proprietor,
F. H. CHANDLER,

Detlcl.

_

WAlI^E l

A £6od Dwelling House, well finished, and
implored, one-and-a-half sioiy, ien rooms,
large* and good cebar, convenient Barn, bard
mid sou xvjiier and ecod Garden Lot.
Size, (.3 icet
irortx3£0 hot ik*p. Ficpeiiy located cn line of
•
Wes'cioik Hrrie ait, rear tnniius, Mor'ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
ki. W. MCKINNEY,
Mori ill's Corner, Westbrook.
dec If 11

a

Farm tor Safe!
PUR*>UANi to license from the
Hou. ••obn A. Wattrir an. Judge
Pmbate t r the countv otCum
ber'HUd, win be told at public
a
ctiou
on the
I
fourth oay ot
'cn oVioek in the forenoon, ou the
Airiil**1-.
fa’ia
ot tbe hue James
premises, t e hones’ead
Wii st'»w, situated ab<>u( On*-bali mile from N.-;v
sin Qonre ter Rower Corner rnilio roid l-ading
to Gray over Hart is H dr. 'Jbis fmm « umain? ab u1 >rtv acre.-, wrll divided into lie d end pas u e, and
iheie is a 1 ir,e aud \a u ible orchard Of young and
• In
fy apple trees, n.w In bearing condition on tbe
premise?; also one slory-liousj, pore wood bouse
n
ba n, nil 1.» loleiaole tei air.
At->o :«t sun c time and place, pursuant to sakl license, xvi 11 e ?oM ai pub re am tion three sejaiat^
woou lo's t«o f-f a rc.it ten arrc8 each atid oue ot
a out twelve an ? s, situated in the vicinint,.
Al-o t-v<» valuabe intervale lo s «t‘ three anes
rat li, tituatei sou lior the road lead teg nora said
Lo e* Corner :o North Yarmouth.
A l of >aid properi, being ir. ihe said town ot Now
Glee s er lo be sold subjrct to »he wmqw's rtglit oi
uower 'barer im-au»tg touonvey ti e iever.-ion to
the s^HjC. Terms cash.
C. P. HASKELL, Admr.
Portland, Mar. 1, 1870,
N. 13. The wi tow wilt offer her dower la the above
premises twr sulw at ibo same t.m# and place. x\8wS

Female Weaknesses
Ncnra!gJa,
FamlH g Fits,
Headache,
Convulsions, I’alpi'aiicn,
SUepiessuc:?, Kettlef9.es?,
Bizzine s,
Dyfpcp9ia.
Liver u mplaint,Children’s Trouble:
Cotsutui lion, &c„ &c., &c.

care

Some Folks can't
Dodd’s Nervine is

a

Sleep Kiylits.

COMPLETE SPECIFIC foi

s'eeplessneas. It soi-tlic? the throbbing muxle liki
magic, and trarqi-ilizcs the mind. And evetjhodi
knows

that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

cines
T nrlino In

TTnil4

The Ectvine Is alrooncci the beet remedies evei
etn ployed in the cure oi the numerous and trouble
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS
See lamphlct.

Engines

m

Tor AVHCOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled su.cess. Mother j, Venn tuber this and save yoer little ones the
agonyo
a most distressing co
plaint It also troths admirably in A1FASLES, Jnging out tbe rash well, anti
leaving the bowels ‘tee and healtblu', See rccemmendation? Id pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WIIEN TEETHING nothin*
can furnish more instant or grateiul relict.
Remember, it contains ro opium in any form.
Be L artful wit at Medicines yen

Take.

NEW BOOKS!

Alcoholic stimulants arc it jurious to the nervous
and are always fol’owefl by depressing REACTION. Tbe strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
is the Strength ol Health and cones to stay. Beware ol whiskey pieparationu that have laid the
foundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or othi rw isc, let
the villainous compounds aline. Eetur die ol honest dbea-e thaq he burnt up by the flies of alcnPol,
For the ingred cuts that mmiose Food s Nervine
see L’amphle' on each bottle
Fur Sato by Druggist
and t ouuirv Blur.e. Price One Dollar.
Iei(idl«1

hea'th,

WOULD call attention to (ho additions recent!'
made to my

I
Circulating- Library!
jySew Books willbs udded «T»iy week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,

m<Sti2w_Suc.essor

to W.

D. Kobinson.

,jp

-a3'- e

notions that prevailed
rpIIE
1
ibecacsesoi

lone In regard ti
lailing sight havo all b on over
turned by modern scien. e. Instead of any ehauc ;
tak-ng place in ibe eye-lall it is all confined to 111
mosi. sensitive pait-ot Ibe interior o:
the eye am
on that account when
glasses are needed teouire 1
ibe most caretul and exact treatment.
Ibe undeisigned gives special attention to tlie lit
tine ot gilts?' not only for the
ordinary tailors <
sight but for the abnormal deiormities of Hypernl !
tropia, Myopia and nsugueatisuc.
C. U..rABl,Ek,
oclleodCmWo. 4 Exchange M.
si

SomelMugNew! |
PORK avd BEANS by the quart,
by th
HOTpot,
at W.C. COBB’S Steam Bakery ever
Po7tt'
roo™*'g-_
or

A.'IKKKA ivclavn win
DOW P(JLI.£YH.
The simplest, mast durable
:»aml
very
much the eheaj»ea
; ii
window pulley ever made.
Ap ;
fcy leading architects an< 1
7}-,—
1 Pf°T<d
builders. For sale by
American Glaai Window Pulley To.*
No 5s Congress st, Boston
sep28dt>mo

___

Pinioo cf Fiauk I). Cardiff, a convict iu tb
StaV nison under sentence tor the crin,e
0f Bur
g’ari, Is now p» rul'me belore the Governor and C< un
cu. aii-ii» hearing tbeieon will ip
granted in tb

■

:

ihe ,7ti ;

FRANKLIN m. drew,

dlaw2w_
CJ JL. O T H I ]\ G
beeio.ary of Slate.

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Eedera
»
street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Ked
eralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attem
to bis asoal business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with bisnsoal promptness
BT*Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price/

Br

Jan 8-codtf

Thi9 wonderful vegetable restorativc is the sheet-anchor of the
feebleand debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among siomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which wonu n
aic

especially subject, it is super-

seding every

other

stimulant,

all climates, tropical, temperate oi
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Prnggists.

THE NEW

ARTICLE"OF FOOD.

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaidt or
Grocer a packetuc of Sea
Moss Jbarinc, man'-factured
from pure Jrish Moss or
Carrageen, which ivill make.
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc

Mange, and a like quantity
of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Basse,
&p,, tii'c. It is by far the
cheapest,
healthiest
and
most delicious
food in Hit

\ world.

BOD 8EA MOSS FAEINE CO.;
tell Cm

53 I-arb Plnr., N. V.

Arrangratrui, D(r, ^ |S„
Two Trainj Daily between
Portland and Auymta.

wsm&x&S!?

»

I

;

University

HENDERSON & STAPLES l)
Agents far ihc.htatc of Mniur.
The curative* are the favorite ptes
riptions ot 11 e
Nny lork Univeisity Wliai may .eeiri almosi ii
cicd be is tb- Hsionnhlng iai .lofty wul, which the
y
tUie diseases bill eno considered incurable. A v„

u. iole "Physiological advise,” mr n.tn and
wcmei ’’
nee to all.
Aseuia wined la ,very io.ru inti c
!>ta;e. F. P. Uondcr.ou, Al. D, cumuli!. g
Jhjs
ciHU. l'utieina Healed by letter,
earners cure

-30 Hongrtn

i

season as

FOUTEOUS, Agent.

STAPLES,

24,18iO.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Cbroni
Rbeumati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars fu r
nreub ar ircatnrent. without beneut. Ten days »g<
I cnuinien. eil taking lire University Mcdu lues, au
say, it has been

more

benefit to

me

til

all iilbi r iiejtn OLt 1 ever received. Mv place ot bu
tineas is 17 Pearl street. 1 shall be plca-ed to au
sw.r all inquiries.
JOHN XUliNEK.

Porilaua,

Jan.

24,1S70.

In St. Domingo, three months og>, crew tick, pro
ceded to ms. Fourteen dajs out, burled the Lai
ta<n: ruoktol the crew unfit iordutv; -ucccoled I
geiting the ve.-bel into Boston, all the bands went t
ihe hospital. 1 (Hi b.yerl a physician without beuc
fit. I c;ime to Portland, and was cured with th ;
University Medicine m 4$ hours.
N. \VA. Sa, Firs < fflterol Brig Koo-Deo.
Portland, January 22, 1670.
For several rears I hive been troubled with tu
wor't t> pe of Serolula; tour weeks ego my neck au *
breast w.is coveio I withSero u’a Ulcers. I then coni
meuced takiug the Uuiveis tv Med cine. My sore s
Feion Vanished, arid n y
general health is belter tba
it has b eu before for Seven years.
MABGAhEf NOTES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jau 24, 1670,fcbS-dJtw if

REMOVAL.
»X K S

C

US II MAN

>

Has removed her Mil LINFRY STOCK ficm
Dlciirg Block to

Xo.

13

Depot, corner of

Sum b and

««“, anim:^

gK'si&v?:
P

THIRTY DAYS,

WINTER

‘bI

Eastport,

tfe3'J2w*

a

lorcaimj^
P. O Box

^
1920, Portland, Me.

Hood. Wood!

K0Ihrb
Trains

t0r

5

Freight

Pcrtland

dally

each

Portland, May

IfVott

*1"1 8 <u

A. M., u M.

are

returning

IM* A. M

at

and 3.30,

way, 'Sunday excepted
t;^E- »»>«•

$;oiii£ West

Procure Ticket* by the

bafcst, Begs and Moat Reliable Bootes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to
all nolnts
M,U

H

”

21-ihT*

Mar

In

ANDNoKTH-WEsTftomah!
Route"

S°trm' *l,b choice oi
f
the nlh,'i9.'?*?1
ONL1 UNION
TICKET OF KICK,
Ko. 49 1*2 Jkkcbancro

at
al

Street,

* «•-. *««»»-

Reduced Kates.

I

For

Califoi'nia,

Overland via. FaciUc Railroad.
Orby Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco
f°r 'ale
at

w. D.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwis-tostf_49 1-2 Exchaoga

WINTEB ARRANGEMENT.

ONE

TRIP

FKB

GRARO

WEEK.

ON aDtl alter Monday, Jan. 3
the eteuuiet NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. ri Purrs, will
leave
Railroad Wbari. toot oi slate St.,
-every Monday at 5 o’clock F. M.,
tor List port and 8t. John.
w*" leave st J ntn and
Eastport every

TRUflK

d

WooUatock

Railway

auu

F3^St5S a °" an,l.,.a,ter Monday, Dee. 6th•
MMCSJBg Train* wi’.l run a» lolJuwg:
Piri“ xu<i ‘"'"mediate ata-

thwlat Vd" ArM°Ulh

Houlloi

Etprcss Train

St. .Tobn with the 8tcamer EM
Digby, Wind>or and Halifax, and will
the L. A; xv. a. Rudw.ty lor Shcdiac auu
interme<
diafe stations.

^Connecting
for

0*S^k^€MlltrCC8iVCtl
noTHH-dlsIw

■

daJS °f

.ulCw.g,^

itains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, a' K.1J A
SI,
From Bangor at 2.00 P .M.
From Moiitteal. Quebec and Gorlinm at 2.26 P At
Accomodation thorn South Pails, at 6 30 P. AT,
•HP* Steeping Cars on all night Trams.

uniTi-H at north
It IC A N 'liOVAX.MAILSTEA.MNEW VO/tK and
V-j£«jy^ffSH)Fs beivteeu
eallin. at Cork Harbor.
JNKtaWMiLlVERPOOL.
Fen.
A.Wed’y
2;, SAMARIA, Wed-Mar. 16
G/'I'*
iAB1FA,Ibitr. ••
u
241 PAI.MVKA, Th.
CAL. BUlA.Wed.Mar. 2 | NEMEsIS, Wed.
2a
ALEPPO, 1 burs. •••* 3 j TRIPOLI. Th.
54
••
RUSSIA. Wed-.v
it | CHIN A. Wed.
SO
10 I SIBERIA, ihurs.
MAUaIBON, Th.
“31
M E

The Company ore not respongtbie tor baggage t
any amount eice-^llng $30 iD value rand that t etaon
•Dsulsss notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for e»«rv $50:i additional value.
C. J. BH

HAT S S OF r ASSAM B
By the Wednesday steamets, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$130)
*oldl
Second Cabin.

VDGSS, Managing Director.

F, BA1LK7, Coral Superintendent
Portland. Dec. 3. 1*M).

60)

every
rect.

luetday, bringing irelglit

auu

passengers Ui

Pacilic Mail

Steamship Company's
Through Line

i

steerogt) tickets from Liverpool or Ouecostowi ,
and iii!parts oi f.urope, at lowest
ra'is.
L,ll:s 01 Uading aiteutur
n..,10u.“
Leltasr, Olascov
At'i wtri., and ul.er
purrs on Ihetouiineut
"“7ie’
and
for Mediterancan pons.
For freight unu< aiuu
parage arpjv at the comrm
James -Alexander

TO

»r.,

LAWRENCE &
nolo’Gdeodli

Steamships of tills Line sail
Of
Central Wharf, Bosiou,

fiwefc.

Norfolk

for

irons end
J icicc a

Baltimore.

and

"George Appola,” Capt. Solomon Bowes.

4‘William Lawrence* Capt. Il’m A Hallctt.
*•William Kennedy” Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
44McClellan,” Cant. Prank At. Unices.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Ptchmond, by river■ or mil; auu by ihe Va. If Tenn
Air Line lo all i^unis iu Virginia,
Tennessee, Alalama and Ceorgia; an«i over »he keubo>nd .uni ll(hinuke It. It to ali points in North aim South Carolina
by the Halt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington and ul
places West
Through rare? given to South and West,
Fiue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth aim Meals |15.C0: lime t<
Norfolk, 4S hours, 'lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For turtber intorniat'oii apply to
N. SA MPSON, Agent,
noli dim
5 it Central IVhwtf, Boston.
CIL_x_a. Tr
UJLLUi
JUiUUliU

a.

XT_tt

tu

IflOW

lUi&i

Inside Line via Stonington.

^rom Boston and Providence Rail*
way station nt A.3U o’clock, P, M.,
(^unuav3 excepted) connectin* wiib
jXJU*1
BEMliffywteay new and elegant hteanu-r* at Stoning*
ton and arriving in New York in tune tor
early
trains South aud West and ahead of all other Lutes.
In care 01 Kog or Storm, passengers
by laying $t,
extra, can take tlic Niglii M pi ess liain via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
Mew York before b o'clock A. Al.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Atent.
134 Washington st, Boston.

ap26dti_

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW AEEANGEMENT.

Jcml-'W cekly

Line 1

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
Aad I’ariylag

Fares

cn?mte’13

to

On and alter the 18th Inst, the flu:
Steauici Dirigo end Franconia, nd
rurtber notice, run as mllow-

lU^untH

■SSSSSyfasi*

Leave Gaits Wuari, Portland,

even

MONDAY.I THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and teavi
Pier 38 E. R. Ncvt
York, every MONDAY asC
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
skThe Diriaoaud Franconia are fitted op with fin,
accominotin Iona tor passengers,
making this 11)
most conv’enlci.i and comtortable runic lortravelci
'e'®“
between New Yotk nd Maine.
Passage It, State Room *5. Cabin Pas«a"e tl
*
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and trom
Montreal. noehec
Halo ix. St. John, and all parts of
Maine,
are requested to send ihelr freight to
the Steamer
as early as 4 r. M, on the
days the, leave
For treiabt or passage apply to

UEN^

May 9-dt>

KOX. Galt's Whitt, Portland.
P*t88 K'*'

Vu,k'

ibr United mates

ai

mails

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on the

Connecting on the
Parfgc with the

icvrllci

CULUhAI.0,
CONSTITUTION,

ABUDNA,

iBKACSCT'

NEWYi
• tCEAN GLfc’pv

GOLDEN CITY,

Pa

8 ACKAMEnTO,
NDM Hlcnv
®UT’
GOLDEN AGE,
cudia KiLA,
Montana «<•
One of , he above large anil
splen Inljpe ainsbips
w.ll lea ve Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal 8t
at 12 o cites noon, on the 5m and
21st oi
tnoinb (exiopt when iho eciv? tall on
hunuay, and

rOsT.J'kl10!

e»er’v

iheo on ihe preceding •'atnriiuy.tior ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
tompjinvs Suraon-ldps Horn Panama tor SANFBANl'InCO, tombing at MaNZAMILO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Taunina with
Steamer- tor Soria Pacific and ck'TBit.
amebican PoE'iS.
These oi the 5th touch at MA8ZAX-.
► or
Japan and China, Sleamer A MF.RICA
San Fra:.cl-co, Feb. 1st, ts7u.
one hundred I-ound* Imgeago allowed each

leave*

adult.
1-an.v b*iu(r»t!0 tlir uab uu*t
children \v tbont msle p-meoLaaeage itcelved ou tl c dia k the day betore
salilnz, troui rtenmioats, latlioads, and
a
pa.-tngera
who pieiertosei.d down
early.
SUr!'C“ ou t,0*rd’
“*<»“*•»“«
Alastfi9

attend

to

arcom

laoles and

to.s.

pai-cifgera

attend»m<i»ftee*'i
For
tion

freight or passage tickets or farther ft, farm*,
apply lit the company’s ticket office on th«
North Klrer, to F R
Agent,
Agents mr New England
c.L. baktlett& CO.,
111 Broad Stioet,
ltosieu, ox
wo. little &’ co,

Canal street.
S1®1;1*of
or to the
LALY,

janletf_48J

hxclifliige St., Poriland.

CAUTION TO

BRASS COCK
MAKERS,

PLUMBERS, STEAM

__

-Jr*.

ParL’ aad ‘"'"■"edl.t.

Psssengei

L.UNE.

First Cabin to Pari,;.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage.$30... currency
A steamer ot this line IciWes
Liverpool tor Bostoi

Danville Junction »t 1.05 P M
*i!l ®ot e‘°P « Intermediate

Mail Train (star pin* at all
stadons.) fbr
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train tor Island
Quetoc.9
**
Moutre (I «e<I the West, at I CO p Al,

snil D* nntil {

dttA. B. »TCllB3Bt

CUNAKD

lor

stations.-1"'5 Trai"

at

FLLS8

Cn

RAILWAY

CklUDi,

WINTER ARKaNGEMENT.

at
Export with Sieamci
m^vConnCo,,,{JsAndrews,
and Calais
and will
8
Mor,8!:
N. B. & C.
tor
stations.

sireet.

Alteration of Trains.

Thursday11*

__j
THE PU"F, GENUINE IMPORTED PRFPA.
RATION,
by JOHN HOFF, ol Berlin.
A TDMC BEVbKAGK and REGULATOR
ot tl c
enihe system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE. Peer Pnr'rr
ror‘®r
and
Alcoholic Drinks of ever,
Dcteiip lun
A SFRE.NGTHFNtR tor
the ocbdilated.
A HEATED Y for
every one.
TARRANT It CO., NEiv

AND GAS

V1TTEBI,

ARCHITECTS,

BUILDERS,

DEALERS IN BRASS GOODS,
And ALL OTHFBS against MAKING, BUYING.
SELLING, r U-I.vG any INFULKO Fjl-CNTol our
•'•'.tr'V"1 **•«!«•” for Compulsion BIBBS,
rAUwbi. C .CKS, or
anything to which oar latent is applied
We nave a ready comnierci’d lfoal
proceeding*
wua the orm Ueieriuiraliou to
piiFciure all and
every violation 11 our
rights to tbe luli-ai extent ol
Hip law.

MESSRS. HAYDEN", GERE & CO.,
81 Beckman st.’._NEW YORK
DALTOX A 1XGERSOLL,
10 Ur.io j st.BOSTON
Are our ONLY Authorized
Selling

Manufacturing
marMlw

SPlllXGFIELD,
A neat
:in

ir

;»

.•eK-acdiw ailoy-electrique
k»orti on the bo<»v or limb
| Faatn

l(»rnni*,'v

mmt >

nil
ute; are

Dub.

»rr

:--a ve ry
n«; ny a

rorerb

bine

or

B<m h. side or limb ;
•*eak I ack,
lor col*
iLe-nubm, nervous
c-ruck. ateny, t»ain or palsv.
Ibtse Min pie ditks are ca«v
medic* elecrioity and
vorr
alsopretciibcd by Dr. Gmait and

Y.r

» c on-.
lea-ling
F. rsaieby \» s Whittier.
Retail mire t”.
At whoicfal* bv GKO. L. ROGER*,' Gereial

FOllSALE.

*

_

I_t*0

general

Co

MASS.

The f-:i«nric

YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FORTHE
UNlTEDSl ATES.ETr

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Pet
izissssr*-'**"'»•*
TWOlong,
Dieach, and
twenty-wight itet lot g.

rn

Agent'

one

each toity-t"oincite*.
^terof
Will be said at
n.

abjrga

to the *ub wriber, f82 Comtrarc'ftl Street,
«r No 1 Spiing's Island,
i.o, where they
step,

Aj.p’y

Portland,
I f A£D slid SOFT 1VOOD, for sale at No. 43 LI
JLl vela tttost. Als*., drj odgings.
JBXI28
Vll. UUSS.

7.30

AMp‘.UM.rd,0r Por,,“‘1 *'6M

St. John.

»

!

ANY

great cargain by

81

Agents’,

subscribers have remove.i their place c 1
JL business tu »be store formerly occupied by E. fc
Upturn & Son. Commercial street, bead of Richard ;
sou- Wharf, wbett* may be found a complete a-?orf
ment of the beet brands of Family Flour, at price ,
which cannot Uil to attract customers.
'I u I.ET, the Ware-house and Elevator on Centri 1
Wharf, O'TUpicd by them as r grain store.
Io‘/4eodtf
l PH A M & A DAMS.

person wishing to engage ;n the Dry Good
l usincss can purchase a a ox k ot iroods, wlrn
good stand «nd a well established lusiness at a yer

PortUnd

E. STEBBINS

mil E

^ALB

ARRANGEMENT,

l?M°!ami J.53 1«,I4|Ulll“‘laBO:>“’U’*t

r>I{?f>y,WInasor & Ilalirax,

removalT

t'OM,

wr

lug Monday, Rot. illlib, 1880.
ZHi/s&S&Z* Passenger Trains icwve Portuad dall
ir'WNUSuudays excepted! tor Smith Lerwick

Feb l5U3?r

Let,

»

International Steamship Co.
KATtfs, htkCU
Calais and

Without Regard to Cost

Ware-Souse to

>TT

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

SIMONS, Managiuf Uireetor Narrsgansetl
Steamship Co.
NovSdlyr s

sffppni

Opposite Kliborn’s Carpet Store, and in order t >
place icr SPRING COQDS, will sell lor th >

And

V*

n

<a

U L'

A jgnsia,Eec. 3,1863.

Passenger and Freight agent.
JAMES fiSK, JtL. Piealdeiit

E.

,e*aU 101 ,bod'Utu'Ut *»*n» Nottlt

thei/rcute!

Suivebic'k,

T.

XJ5SU^.2LidI5

LTrai^ar1"’11^

“To shippers of
Freight.” this Ltne, with
its new and extensive depui accommodations inBoston,, and lar; e pier iu New Yolk, (exclusively mr the
business oMhe Line), is supplied with tacillsles tor
freight and passenger business which cannot bo sur<1.
freight always lahcu at low rates ami torwauled with dispatch.
York Kxprrw Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Ai.; goods arrive in New York next moruing about (
am. Freight leaving New Vu.k reaches ifuatoii ol
the lolluwin.! (lay at !).45 A M.
For tickets, Perth. ai'il staterooms,
apply at tilt
company’s office at No 3 Ola Stale House, comer o
Washington autl State streets.aod at Old Colony ant
K e w pbr t Railroad Heinji, corner oi* South and lance
land si tests, Boston.
Steamers leave New Tot 1c dally, (^nm'ays
excop
','or,,, Ul|r>, toot 01 Chambe

Gao.

ruu™«»a tta£Si

~i'aert!ri bf

Kneelaiu!

Portland!

Free Street,

make

NEXT

,0?

fn

Norfolk and Baltimore Steams hi» Line.

For s>melit>e*'n day*, my family has been usii
e*
the Uuiversity Medicines with the most
gratilym «
resu ts.
My wiie is last recuveiing liom Clirou
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysioclas. My daugbt< J;
was so a file ed with ca-arrh, that her breath was v<
ry offensive. rn two days sue was entirely teluasc
ot the mirous smell, Hill 1 have no doubt brasher j
ume will lie cincr. lv tree 011 ho disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. IS Alder Street.
Portland, January 21,1670.

truly

si

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

RYAN,

Street, Portland, Haim

'*

can

1

passage apply
..£■0^e.St<‘e^!,^,
10 Broad
Boston,

certificate fot tte benefit ot the otflic ted.
For twee tv-tire years l Lad suftcied with Scio
nlar aud Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid oi
hundred? of dolors, and been tienttd by seven \
first-clas? Physicians, without benefit. Some fra r
week? ago, I commenced using (ho University Me.
tomes. At the time my forehead and head wei e
covered with soics and hcaliness ot tue skin; hU. >
my foiuuc was covered with small UI ers. 1 am t<
da.y niroui all ih« above troubles, aud can mo:
heartily commend the?** medicines to the alflicte* I'*
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 chestnut Street.

I

Boston

*

follows:

1,1869-fltf

A

Jan.

<“»

«

in
hfatn^T Cdftjin.I t*|i^ka,a
mi® &c' l"a?*0'*'* '*»“■* iSngor,urN^

rly to L. BILLINGS,

Bireets.daily. (Hundns excepted, fas follows: at 4.:*C
P M, arriving in Fall River 40mli.utes in advance oi
the regalar Sieiiniboat Train, which leave* Bostoc
at 5 :tO P M, connecting at Fall River with ttu
new and magniiiwent sieumc-rs PkoviDsNCE. Cant,
B. At. Simmons, BuisroL, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and must reliub'e
boats on ihe Scuud, built,
expressly lor speed, sa’eiy
and comfort. 1 bis ii;:econnecis with all ihe Southern Boats and Riiiroad Lines <rom New York
going
Wen 4ud South, and convenient to the caliiornia
Steamers.

a

Keadi the Following:

Portland,

and
a"d Au-

Lewiston, Watervdle.
KeniWaUHi.*
tmi*.
®» ^eIlcranU
Bangor as by tbe Maine
Jr,*1 -ai1*

OF

tronTLAND, Maine.

JIEXOE11SOX &

the

port Railway

Congress St.,

without burgieal operations. M,dicaladvice free.
Olllrc lloa» from 1 le 6 mid V to 9 f*. 19
Andreis all lttters to

4u^ta’

"u* “Portiauj
.♦p?sriT.%Jn.b#
rout'°

Via Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; IVck $4.n0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trams leave (be <j!d Colcuy ami New-

ItijlriKar%,

New York

,or

B^Tvo'r® ai°1g43'pm^'p1’’/? n!f;'3,a’
•£!£&• PufM* P°r,l‘U,a,ur Ba»*

RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,

Sluiicai Illuminatioi I

In

can

Executive Dfpaktmext. I
Augusta, Match ?d, 1870.1
IV OTTCE i3 hereby Niven that PetWon lor th

Cleansed

S. T.—1860---X.

For

STATE OP MAIKE.

u5?.“« ftai'k pI'm "g“^on T,mrw,ay

Plantation Bitters.

Portland & Kennebec It. R,

FALL

especial accommodation.
Dr. il.’e iilectic Benovating Medicines aie unnva
led a e-flcacy and superior virtue >u rc^ulabng a
eamale Irregularities. Choir action Is epecific as lJJ
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LAD!Kb will find it Invaluable in ail cases of oi
s'ruction. alter all other remedies have been tried
▼ tin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing i d
11# least injurious to the taaith, and max la tabs
with perfect BMety at all times.
Sent to an part of thr .icuntir, with full direction
Dli. HU li WES,
l>y addresal: g
Ho. It Preble Street, Portland,
janblfisSritS o■

Branch 250

Sanford Corner.

Winter

.*»
The new and gupenor sea going
—JOHN BROOKS, airJ
MON TREAL, Imviug been I t ted
up at great expen?” with « large
number of beautiful State Rooms,

run

Mat

TO 1JSS3 LADIES.
D3. HUGH Ed particularly Invites all Ladies, ws 0
tecu a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No.
Preble Street, which (bay w!l find arranged for the 1

Tiie

lor

QUINtiX, BupurLueoUent.
dtt
-:-\-—_

Freight taken as at uxl,

OH. ■!. b. HUGHES,
No. la Preble street,
Kelt door to the Preble House,
Portland, K*.
Send a Blamp for Circular,

if Yourself.

Children's Diseases.

COMBINING ibe maximum of efficiency, dura
bllity and economy with the minimum ot weigh 1
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satist'a
or
no
sale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent tn ap
plicaiion. Addresj
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
acaid

permanent

DODD’s NERVINE Is aPURE TOXIC,-barmon
lzes pertectly withtho NERVE HBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, 1,1VHI, BOW
ELS and other vtec ra— and SUPPLIES fRLStl
LIFE tor the was e that is comtan ly taking place
it OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—la a3 PLEAS AN1
TO TAKE as any nine.—and with SLEEP ant
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PEOMOrLS, RESTORES the affiieied to SOUND HEALTH Ob
BODY, and to QUiETNESS CF MIND. It cottains no opium, mcrcuiy or strychi.luolsoi Ren used
tor nervous (omphintt). and is wholly free irom anj
deleterious drugs wtutsuever. Tuns of thousandi
aie testl'ying to Its curative iowcis.
See pumph'.e
accompanying each bottle.

r

Sale.

for

Possession given Oct 1st.
ai.u23.lf

FOR

ices to

right augles at their
aud rer ically
The

---—

Si'uatrd in one fist locations tor summer resort in
1 v. ill hcccmiuodaie about ICO
New Eng and.
guests.
Bcr trims

e

Congli9,
Colos,
Fevers,
Agues,
B liousness,
Constipa ion,
Diarrhoea,

notice

All ilie

to the relief and
a all tonu&ot

NEKYOUS DISEASE,5 c.t&c,

NEW METHOD FOB THE

Leplh, 7 lo 8 in.

Expressly adapted

cured

Mason & Hoadly’s

the

ISViGOXAlOB.

PrlcJom.ltalfc

^

LINE.

Deck.

Address:

*

Rif die ttedicai

England Family Medicine

AND

A Great Step in Advance !

01

Company,
St. Louis, Mo.

Dodd’s Nervine,

RAMSAY &■ WHEELER is Ibis da;
bj mutual consent.
The Motel Business, kruwn as the “'Falmcuil
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. \\ heeler.
Aug SO. 18C9.
auSltf

art, as

Sblu*;.^
CurlUi!’

April 2G 1 >C9

Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portland. at7o'cb»ek.
India Whan, Boston,everyday at 0 o'clock T.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.... $1.50

nertiie patient cannot account for. Oaexamitiz *
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lott,n t 5
found, and sometimes small particles cf semen tr a
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
lsh hue, seta'll changing to a dark and turbid appeal
tic*. There arc many men wh# die of this discoi'i
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
seoobd siaol ot aiatmat, weak.-*ass.
1 own warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an 3 ,
fall and healtby restoration of the urinary organ,
Persons who cannot personally consult trie Dr
osa d o so by writing, la a plain manner, a
descrip
t. ou of tt'elr diseases, and the appropriate remtdlr *
will be forwarded lmmej ctriv.
Jill correspondence strictly ocnfidential and wl
hr retuir.ol, if deelrsd.

tles per Annum.

The New

will

■Tlffidlr-Asofl fiScsi,
There are many men ot the age cf thirty who at *
Srvubted with too frequent evacuations lrom the bls< *
d:t, cltcn accompanied by a alight emanlng or buii
iig sensation, twd weakening the system In a inai

machine

leMC-dlwt_Boston, Mass or
One Hundred Thousand Bot-

on

D. 1870, by mutual consent. The fitm afiaiiswp
be adjusted t.y Charles Fietcher and N. J. Davis
wba arc authorized lo receipt lor tills luncse.
CBAKLFS FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
Nathan j. davis.
Feb lo-d3w

The Blocks lo he

Unilling

fiefd.^lyf
At’Allrco

and

consumption,

tor ornament.

American

firm of FLETCHER. SAMPSON & DAVIS
THE
it Solved
the fifteenth Uav ol January
A.

1870.

weak and emaciated as though they ht
and by their Wends are euppoeed
las
bw6 it, AU such oases yield to the proper and ct!
ouxset eotur* of treatment, and in a short true n
rates to rejoice In psrfect health,
waem

"lUu’1‘

FOR BOSTON.

troubled with emissions la He*;;,—
Sfouug
OMupiaint generally the result of a bad habit 1
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure re
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one t
more young men with tbe above disease, some I

Can sell ibeir wool at only forty lo fitly cents por
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into ocks. Iwo c
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receipt
of $15 we will forward a machine ue ordered.
We mis* to preurt actios AGE ATS in every section of 'he United Sta'ts otrri Canadas, to trhem Inc
most liberal inducements tcill be pjtred
Andrus,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

ai

JOHN

Nov. 27-tt

men

FARMERS

The busiues* hereafter wlp be conducted bi
STERLING DOW, at tbe old office, No. 1 Exchangi
Street, who Is nuiy authoilzed to collect all Ue
•sands and tetrle all claims against the 1 .te firm.
JOHN E. DOW.
(Signed)
STERLING BOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1670.ielOaSw

k
lol

Minute,

frROVl SS Tl., Sia I-EK DAV
Can be made by any one with ibe American Knitting
Machine, knitline s took mgs. fic., wuiic expert operators can even make mure, knitting fares’
work,
wLich always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit irom twelve lo nlleen pairs el stockings
per day. the profit on which will bo, not lets Iban lorty cents per pair.

E. DOW & SOU,
is hereby di-solved by mutual consent.

lowingdinivnllons viz:
Width, SI-2 to 41-2 iu.
Length, C lo Sin.

Ss-Jcw rf .xis' \ h«x«uasia C xs ®esrlf; to
hy A'Hhayjpy isxseri*Ee*.

ore

For furtner particulars
Atlantic Wbari, or

Mea?e Allred fur pTi'r'iUno a’l'o"#" M*r
Leave Portland for Allred at lg

LlmlDjtwn,Cm

points.

QUiMh

Will knit 20,000 Siitchea in

IYfescEassae !

perfect work, leaving every kart on tl'e inthe work. it will knit a pair of .tickIvor
(any size) In le.-s Ilian halt an liour. It will knit rlc*»
or open, plan or riubed
wok, wiib anv kindo!
coarse nr line wool yarn, or
cotton, silk or ilnm. It
will knil stockings, wliudouble bcel and t e, diawcis.
hoods, sucks, i-mos mg caps, ccmiorts. puvses, mutts'
Iringe, .-vgbans, nubias. underslecvos. mittens, skating Caps, lamp wicks, mats, curd, uidcishirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke s lecgms. tu> ponders,
wruters, udn-s, npptis, lulled work, and in wet an
endless variety ot articles In every day use, as wel'

name o

can

UiTer ^^'Esnu at 3 30 A.
M. and

°

M

and North Windham, West G01I1
siawl?1? £ •
hslis. Baldwin. Denmark,
Hiriioj, LrowntieH, Frteburff. (J< uwav
Jackson.
nit h, i'nrrcr,
u
ison ami kai«>n N Ii., daily.
Al Saco Elver, tor West
Buxton,
Eacte
Bonny
*
south Limington, Lfmington, aailv.
At Saco Elver lor
Limerick, Nenhelo r“socs
Parana
held and osslpee. ti
l.weekly.
WateiboxuB*k for Limerick, Parson*

The Steamships CHASE and
Gaits
CARLOTTA will have
Wbari every Wednesday and
Saturday, weather permitting
'nidi-, ita.. tor Halifax direct,
making close connect Ions wlih tbe Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, Near Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Fryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permuting, at
4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
TbuiUjtb tickets may to had on beard to above

MEDICAL ROOMS

follow.-

run as

13 1'
p m
Slaves eouneet as Minns:
At Gotham tor South Windham Win.11._.....

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

This machine will ran eitbei backwerd or forward
equal lacility. msiket* tbo tamo stitch ashy
hand, but iar bUDOiicr in every tespect.

as

For

HUGHES,

vl'f. nctedc MC6.
A! whs hsvs committed ivn excess m any
ind
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, oi the tin.
~X rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer yea:
CK£K SOE AjI ABriOOTS, UJ SEA30B.
The Patna and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerve-.
Prostration that mat follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to !tf
low; do not wait for Unsightly Uloore, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

an<l do
side of

JOHN

Paving-Rloi

Ti«urrvr

with

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

r.oslon with Stone

N. J.

Price, Only $2o,C6.

Having disposed ol our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan
Griffith* <£• Brackett, we would recommend them t<
our tinner patrons.
We may be tonud lor tb<
present atthe old stand. All part es indebted tou:
are requested to cult at once and sett'e.
dv2eo.l3mJOSEPH W’ESCOTT & SON.

to Contractors.
Fr.posol. Tor Furnishing fbr Clafy

simple

Is presented lo the pub’lc as the ir<vt Simple, I ornble.atd Ccn-pact, and Cheap Knitting AlmhiLe
invented.

SHERIDAN,

the

HT

leased this

and thinking person must knot
last remedies hsLde-i nnt tor general use should has
their efficacy estabUshcd by well tested experience ii
tbe bands ot a regularly educated physician, shoe
preparatory studies tit blm for all the duties he muj
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
*nd cure-alls, purp.-r »g to be the beet In the world
whirh are not on!? seleae, but always injurious
Ihe untortunate st*»i Ibe pabticttlae in selectini
his physician, as It is e lamentable yet Incontrorert'
hie taot, that mans aypbllitlc patients are made mis
ecable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatmeo
from inexperienced pbyilclanB in general practice; to
;tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrs
dbers, that the stady and management of these com
die into should engross thsjrhole time of those wh
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment. and cure, The Inexperienced general practi
tinner, having neither opportunity nor time to znah
himaelt acquainted with their pathology, common!
pursues ere system ot treatment, in most casss mab
lug an indie. Jimlaate us-joi chat ar.t'onated and tar
{srciia weapon, the Mercury.

ever

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 18C9.

under

AMID Tn

JiniifiSiig-

WE

rjlHE firm bcretu|brc existing

C

o

Returning.will leaveMacbiasport everv Tnmlny
6o'clock, touching at the above-named iapfi»n?8.
£5/** Steamer Iewhton wlM receive Frclgbtfirthe
lauomgs on Penobscot Ui.er. (a* t ir as the lc*» will
permit; io be tc-.-hippeJ at Lockl .nl by Sunforu'a
Line.
For lurtbcr particulars iuqulre of
UUSS & STD tt* I v ANT.
17**Co»Y>niprH*i street.
Or,
CYRUS STURhlVANT,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Every intelligent

beard ^o a | ermaneut black or brown. It contains1
no poison
Anyone can u.'O it. Ojo sent by mail
br$l. Adores*
Ucl5?Cm itiARlC 1 Onn CO.,
Springe© d. Mass.

ICE!

JAM B.S C.

ruied of Ikatne^sami (termrn iy a
will send the r*-c«*tpt free.
M t.S. M C. Li.G(iKrl T, Ucboken,

tuuohlue nt Rockland. Canine,

HI or ui an;, at

IOVND AT BIB

vaKf-ca hi

The Magic Comb

*---

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett
a partner in tbe firm ot Shtrioun & Grifliibs
and will continue the Plasering, Stucco and Matti<
bu8ii>oM in all its branches, uimer the firm nanben
bueiidan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have
purr'baser
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott &
Son, No. 161
Coiinurcial f-treel, tor the purpose of
catrying or
♦lie Com in ission Business, and w li
keep constantly
on baud the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plaster
Hair Ac., We would solicit the termer
patroLagi
and that ot the public in geerral.

_Bulhltncs
iso on.

_

II. T. HULIIBOLI)

C'»iHcrj.
<ia
ulvcD

Sale!

for

One 111 New Slwroti, 75 acr.3,
good Btiildlncs. Piice$?.(H!0.
tine In Mnclm.ter, 150 acres;

or

Price $1.2%r Boltie, or S i Bol
tics for $0,50.

r/innetn e»e h

T

was

3.M

t»r
Deer

,a"<’lr Monday. Nov. l», 18C»

Wlil

f‘'"t'an‘l daily,ISondavs ex
lea,Teihtermeduie
oud
Malleus, at 7.13

lJwl

t on p

"

Kvrnine> at 10 o’clock,

ooss.

Circulars mai ed on application.
!*• LORILLA&D A 4
c.f IVew STorlc*
dcU-l'wt
1

PCRINTOVACO.,

O

WHKKP.

have these articles

dc22tbw

cT

TV

fid

every

pori.

Heil tbo Preble Doer,
be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
kcura daily, and rrom 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under iU
afBlctiaa of irivate diseases, whether arising Hen.
Inpur.j connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abme
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ©
Ibe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guav<
aw/REins *. Curs in all Casks, whether of loni
standing or recently contrected, entirely removing tb<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pei
feat and PKBStANKNT cubs.
i^He would call the attention of the afflicted to th
fact of h?s long-standing and wcll-earnad reputatici
furnishing Bufilofent assurance of ols shill and sue :

respectable Jobbers almost

remedy. and

dav dissolved by mutual consent. Newe
Tarbox is authoilzed to colls, nil demanusdae ou*
pay Hie liabilities u the late Him, who willprvnpth,
continue the b slness as hereroiore. and will bebapni
to meet tho ibmer patrons ot the firm.
A. H. PURINTON.
n.tarbox.
Portland, Feb. 17,1670.
tcb21-1aw3w*

Propo-als

•

nibfcr brrs offer tor gale nt Rccll bav HarTHE
bor, 'lx ir etit>re fi?bim csiabi ahm* nt, consist-

ing

am *

E VEIl i WHERE

:

BS

A^d

Isle,, Sedgwick, Mt. Gojert, Mill ridge and Jones-

A’o. 14 Preble Street,

—

Partnership heretofore existing under th<
ua me

Is this

sold by

are

everywhere.

Wholesale Flour and Grocery busmees will
7piIIE
t be continued at the old
stand, No. 69 Commercial
y
undersigned under the firm name el
Willlama & York.
L. WILLIAMS,
r. b. YORK.
marl-d2w_

THE

PRIVATE

LOTtILLAJRD’S SPUFFS

Thev

J. B.

CAN

Have been in g°neral use in tiie United States over
1»0
a knowied^ed “ibe
years, and ttill
best’*

author :xcd to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L Wl 1.11 AMS,
B. R. YORK.

Mac’ ias|»ort

atllcia ol granula-

—

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper Jo»s not
tor fate, ask him to get them.

St.,

--—1V'l ithiv

ARRANGEMENT

0n
biyjSsStjf'1.
yrfc«'lH‘aS chains

(COMMENCING THIS EIGHTEENTH INST.)

—-

OS.

WINTER

Machias

jind

The favorite steamer LEWIS-

HotPl tbra term of years, would respectfully in term the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
partic-, considering ibe niee nccommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of coutrauiction, this Hotel stands without a riv.ii
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtt

Chewing Tobacco.
his brand of Fine Cut Chen ing Tob: cco has no
superior aiiy where.
—It is, without doubt, the test chewing tobacco in
the country.

& York la this day
consent. Either t aitner t=

~

excellent

Desert

TON, dies. Gearing, Mnstei, will
leave Ral'road Wbari, fool ot Slate

Maine.

proprietor having

P88TUND&B0CHESTERB.B

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

THE FIRST TRIP OP TIIE SEASON.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

Lne

_EDWIN

to

Mt.

HOTEL,

Falls,

Tbe present

LORTLLARDfS CENTURY

firm o> Dayls, Williams
rpBE
1 tilooleed by mutual

nf

Machine.

daily.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Leu ft

U

___

BETHEL, [MAINE.

Desk Sir: Your cornmutiiraliou requesting on r
advertising was duly received, but irom
prijuaii-e I had formed aguinst advertislug ‘‘cure 1
!or le-rre di eases,” it was let! unansweied. Darin i
au accidental conversation in a
drug slorc the o'.l.c r
even ng. my mmd was
changed on the character c f
your Bgciid. It was teen highly commended fo
other diseases hy two pbysh lai's present. Inclose
please Cud our rates ot advertislug.
Youvs, .Xtc.,
T. B. H. STEXHOUSE,

a"°

ie.
once uSf,

SALK !

For Sale fl.e Chandler

terms tor

under .be

.tf:
M*?t

Hissoln.t.l.n'n

i\r. II.

alter- taste
—Orders for genuine e'egandv carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, area packed iu nem leather
po-ket cases, are place J in the Yacht Club bland

this day dissolved by mutual
agreement,
DAVID W. DEANE,
CYRUS L. QUIMBY
8tan(ilD* »eainst the late firm wi.l be setDa VIl. \V. DEANE.
,
March 1,13,0,
mt2J2w
No. 89 Federal St.

Ibe City ol
during the year

for CnsliI Lot
Land Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, loC pe Elizabeth (RuLhtylllc).
Cali
the
ot

Hotel

HELMBOLD,

liberal

verv

DEANE & QUIMBT,

plying

AND

©rent .alt l-n.r City. EmilI
Jauuatyiik, 1XSS. t

!

n°*

Uflce cl
DEANE & VFRRILT,
No 4912 Bxchange st,

SHI Your liond^l

Two bottles only of the package ot your valuab e
Buchu presented lo the Institute have bten use
by tire children, sad w th .per e"t success. In 11 e
case ol oar little Llcuteuant A. J., Lis pride is n “
longer mot tided, and he is tree from ike daily ntort
iue anathi mas ot the chatn c:mtld who has churg 9
ot bis bedsing. I tcol that a knowledge ot the re
snltot out u-e of your Bucltu, with ibe chlldre 1
under our charge may save many a Superintendeb t
and Matron ot Boarding Schools and Asylums
groat amount of annoyance; and many a pour chit I
t-uheiin; more from weakness than (torn hall
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing I
as a weakness instead ot a habit) mnst unjustly in
flic ted upon them. Tbauktng you on bebaliofth e
cltildr.n, and hoping others may be alike bcuefiittet
I axa respectful1 v vour?,
COL. YODSO,
General Sup’t and Directc r

Wiufor & Newton's Tuba Colors, Brushes etc.

intnv
p.hiic

Vsrrdl, Erq.

Mechanic

Smoki-g Tobacco ha. no superior; belrg denlcotinized, in cannot injure
nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedeutaiy habits.
—it is produced Horn s-lections ot the finest
sleek,
and prepared by a patented and origami manner.
—ft Isa very aroina'lo. mild, and light in
ue'gbl—
hence It will lastmuet longer than older.; i.or does
It burn or siing the lot goe, or leave a ai
agreeable

—

■

?aU,i o'',Li'""'c*
su«ei,ly
aml p'. o'!™0 ’no.rd
*!1'6,1"1;,'1
the teucrai

House No. 7 Stale

liaih.

l>r. a. T. HELMBOLD.

Artists* Materials.

It is tar tlie best
r.auilt',5'erta,n‘
ici dis'ovned.and a, once rc-ic?
u2oi 1 ren,eii5 aU
,,;e vilal functions,
wi,ho,u
VT"1- Jlle most cumi lete

by

np

I>.

A. TEE NET.

to Let!

or

pleasant nnd convenient
fpEE
J st now oe
eu
li.

I'urli.

SO.\» OF DISEASED SOED1EES,

wtliu_EEy

Sale. 1 flirb nr.

JUdLPH HO«eONmarld&wit

mr5i.it

{■I

I

Hale i

At a print bargain. One ol the
best taints it fiMpc Elizabeth
Cortuns about one hm dred and twenv acres cu s forty tons ot
Hay, and
-is we t wu .fletl
Thig cat>»te Vebip Eituattd within fliteco minutes
ride of ibe Oy Hall, P it and, effort* a rare «»|
p,ilunity to inves toot ey in a g«-c<t bomcitead wnith
oi'ii t Ian m doui le n va uo viiibi < live\ea«p.
aip y o «he ‘ubscrioer at *92 coii'tnmial etieet.Portaod, or ^o l Spiln^'c IsJanu, S*co, Me

ot

This will certify that I am porsunaTy ac equator* •
with H. M. Fie- man, and am cognizant of the tact
set forth in the above statement. and the severs
persons whose signatures are thereunto attache j
are all known to me.
JOHN F. WniTNEY,
Mayor ol Ratway, N. J.

J A CO' CHAPIN, late r>i Naples, deceased. Copv
ol will an 1 p.lltlon ,bit the sau o n.av l.o verified
an.i titahlislied as the will ot said testa
or, presented
by lb., IB as J. Chapin, a legatee uu ler said will

WAX

__

farm for

T.aQWAY, N. J., Dir. 2,7£C£>.

th# Lxecuto.s tbeieic

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March,

a

-...

Portland, March 1, ^870

uamed.
We, tkauuders gned, aie well ccrquaitted wit
H aFPYMORS^, late of Port
land, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate Ihereo', unu <h t W w
H. M. Fieeman, oi Rah wav, and know itnt he hi a
Thamis Jr .may Uc appol«.U>fl Adu.h.lsirainr
Prfls,;nieiI by Gtmi les it >gars and been a long time snffering, in tbo wcr?t i oseib! 0
1 • o
Ex?cutors therein named.
for the past tour year?, and ibat he has beo a
*
JdBrZ 1BUE. 'attf of p rtlniid. dere *ed. First i form,
ac ountpicsauted Lr allowance bi John
entirely cured by the u*e ot “Heimbolu'a Bucbu.”j
AdTrue,
mims raior.
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Lucy E. TRUE, minir rhildand heir of
Jab**
Frank La b«u, Pr a •<ent of Coned.
True, Iatr 0' Pnr.Uifd, d-’cea-el. Petition for )Wit, lain BE In ids, cl ik of Council.
«cnse toseil
andcooT.*y Uau Es ale,91patented by}
Peer a Baiita, (Jour ci mau.
Mary P. True, Guaidinn.
W. J. Bionii, C< UrriJu all.
OdARLES b BLAKF, late of Portland, dreeav
Js> S. J^ebck. Councilman.
ei. Ural a**cr-unt an«l private c’aiin
nsiinst ».fl l
Lewis Hoff, Council man.
Estate, p filmed for aRowuncc
by Caleb Blake, AdJ. B. siykcr, Men ham.
miuhtra.or.

U»® «J,U'.,lnPXetj»
TIlomri

l&XSAit H’jti't&'XMi

EAGLE

LORILL SRD’S * YACHT CLUB>

flrmol
fpHE
J dissolved

Danlortb street.

47

*,E,17’

I»iJ2l^tlm'i,,i'ir“"''n>I,r'-iBtiud
eJ?.illD£I‘IBiU,,NE'ilL

custdueig for tbeir

our

was

,,r

ausldif

s

?

—Wherever Introduced It Is universally admired.
—It is put up tn handsome musbn bags, in which
ordtrs lor Mceischaum Pipes are daily packed.

a

?lIbbyKP0EDi
L1BBY-

Ftb. 19,1*70.

T style an'dname'ot

in Sulfa.

For sale or 10 I et.
Cg Park St, Immediate po.'Besalon given,
11 qatr- ot
It. O. C< iN xeT,
ntfXJti
153 Cummer.lal st.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

FetMtop
At.

contoue^at

by
LIBBY.

au

Virginia.

ted

Dissolution of Copartnership

ThQ9‘( fflr.fi are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly sutia’e* and Leafed bj steam.
Al.-o, Desk torm and desks furnished it desired.
mai9 Mf

Don. R. c. Grier, cx-Judgo, United Stales Court,

Smoking Tcbicoo is

ply

__dtt

LORILLARU’S ‘EUREKA*

copartnershfp.

hereto’oie ext-tln. under" the
TH',;firmcopartnership
name of
HICUrOltD bkothfr?

mariu3v_BICKFORD & LIBBY.

QFF.CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

UiCburuY

deeSUcod

MMSSE*'8nd tha“lry

LET.

new first-class lu«iness Hotel is now open
public. All tlie appointments are new and
ibe loc:i:ion, wit bln a tew rods of both tbe Midd'o st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in tbe city.
Tbe Hotel contains forty room?,
conveniently arTbe Propiieior Las bad experiranged in eui’es.
ence in providing tor tbe public, and
confidently exI poets to welcome all Lis old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a Lost ot uew ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.

FOB FAMILY USE—simple, thcip. reliable. Knit.
EviiBYfHIO
AOENTS WANTED.
Clr.otnr
and .amp o s'ockipg Fit EE.
Andre'S BINKLEY
KNITTING MoCHth E CO., Baih. Me.
n.r3-d3m

p.^'T

Noyes’

We ibatk

TO I. FT.

JOHN SAW 1 t- Kj Proprietor

mr614*v

Hinkley Knitting

THE
Nora Seoiinu, Capt Watts,
will leave tnls port tot Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Mar 12, ImiuediH'clv alter Hie : rriv.iiot ilie train ol
the previous <!av from Montreal.
To be fallowed by tlio HLicrcian, Cant Waits,
on the ISili.
Taasage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin tacconUns to aecommudatluiil
$7'Jto $30
Payable in Uuiil or It,equivalent.
t or Freight or Cabiii paasace
apply lo
H. & A, ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. tSt,9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tar sight drails on l.uglanj for small
amounts, ap-

fcrtknd, Me.

Temple Street)

l_

gsjgSSEJ Train will leave Grand Trunk Depot
y_M i_^Ear Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
aiT.Iu A M 1.05 P. M.
l.eave lor Wateivll'e, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dun r, (Moosebeinl Lake) and Baugor. at 1 c3 P.
M. Con lifeline wiib tiie Luiopenn As North Anoricaii E. K. tor iowii> north aud ,ast.
Ji’i eight train leases t'o tlan.t ttr Banz ir and in
teitnrolate siaiions at l» 53 A. 31.
ewislou aud Auburn (or P rtlanl
J rains leavand Poston al G.20 A. 31., 1J.04 P. M
Train troni Battgjr and intermediate stations Is
due In I’orllaud ai’L'OP. Al. and iront Lewis.ou
and Aubui u only at a. 10 A. 31.
Ibeouly rouieby which through tlrke's are sol J
to Bangor, Dexter and ail fuieimiulaie siaiions
otsi oi the Kennebec Eiver, aud
baggage cheeked
through.
declCtt'
NOYES, Supt.

Reduced Kales.

Adams Mouse

Railroad

Central

POETLAN'D AND BANGOE LINE.

PiM.engcr. Dookrd lo Londonderry and
Liverpool. Keiuru Tickets aruuled ai

Proprietor.

JanCM?m

THEY ARE NOT A YILEi A HOY .URIAH1

—————————MO——M—>

TO

Hon. D. R. Pcrtcr, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania,

And

ifp.

Dissolution of

Small Tenement— Iwo rrotns— In the easterly
ar' oi tl e cin.
Rent m t to exi etd $G.eo t er
moiitb. ti quirootM 1-2 CumherLnd St.
to21tt

California

Vinegar Bitters

This row, first clase Hotel will bo opeucd to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated <n Main Street, Is tbe most
centrally located In tbo village. The. appointments
are all nc>v and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

nn

A

Lu

Hon. J. S. Black, Pbiladelph

I.

A It E

Walker's

Dr. J.

Evening School.

dissolved. a.,d the business will be
th, old place, ICS Excbange st..

WANTED.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Washington,

and

18

Governor oi Pennsylvania.

\V H AT

o.-labtUli-

A peimar-n- sltnntl-n tin-I good wages paid.
AueU s P. O. Box It'll Pottland, Si..
feSEtl

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Hon. E. Banks,

OPEN

hi;

AGord
d.par mint maa st ties. Miiiice.y

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, In 1
refeis 10 tbe following gentlemen:

n

Instruction.

BlCKFOBD &

T.I. IM-CPFrre Aval

IS.

muiSH-v

and after Monday, Nov.£9tb at nnrt
" 3
HALL. 358 Congr.s-, near Hieen street
Lessors in Penmanship exclusive], from ■, n,r
p
M„ for Mas ersottd Mb.'cs.nlo andyoun.
Kcgnlar Sessions irom mill 1? a M
Sa
7
m.
«. w.
For leims, call ss above.

ment.

Yoar Barba being devoid of any unpleasant ta?h
and odor, a nice ionic and invlgorator 01 the sytu m
I do not m an to be wit; out it whenever occasfot
may require its Use iu such affection?.
M. MoCORMlCK.

Hon. Joi

Piano-Forte

Day

Hotel 'lo Let.

cx

dc'.8ti

CANADIAN
UNITED STATES

CARRYINO THE
AND

.

ftAlLK! Alia

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship l»o Maine

Brunswicb, Mnihr.

TMs

Qrn ral Agents f.r New Euglauu States.

Mias S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her tooim
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Hclereoces, Key. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. StevensjMr. JohnM. Adams.
dcIStl

vriLLMMs

Wantftl.

REMEDY FoR FIT!

t'roviilcacc,

^TEA3irJ?3.

to tbe

_

week
Fnv
extra clt r-

gC9 exerpi for boobs mrnirhe I.

rortlnmi Steam Packet Co.

DID.

How, Wm. Bigler,

J. N. HARRIS <£■ CO.,
Solo Propiieto*s,
Cincinnati, (l liio.
Sold,.by all Druggists.
PERU Y I)A VIS At SON,

Milliner to l®ke cliaree ot tbe Trimming

all hinds ol adver
tised rrmediee and bad found them woitlilcrs, am
te
us:
in
some qu
lijurii
lacf, I devpslrvd of etc
and dneimned lo me no rtmidie
gelling v ol
bereader ui leia X knew of ihe Ingredients.
I wo:
this that prouipud me to use vout remedy. A
you advertised ih,tit was composed ol buchu, cu
b-dF, cod Jumper beults, it oeourrd lo me am
my physician ns au excellent com bleat on; and
vvi.h his advice, alter an .x-mdnaiI n el (be uri c a
and'-oosuliing eg,.lu with ihe druggist, I conclude,
to try ii. 1 commenced lo uso it a‘-out eicht mouthi
ago at which lime I waseontlrcd >omy room.
Fr .m the first bottle 1 Was astonlste I aud
grail
fled nt ihe ben fl. ial efleet, and atiet Using 1. ibru
r.eekswas able to walk out. 1 it It much like writ
lug to you a tuli statement of my ca e at ihe tlm-but thought my in provement might only bo tern
l'Oiarv, a--,t thereiera <oncluded to dcier. and tc
it It would cflic' a pernct mre.
hnonimj Hat 1
would be oi greater value to you and msro satis.o:
t iry to me.
Lam now able to keport that a ccre is ef

MBHlJ4Bi.EKICWAKDS.lnta of Cumberland,
?*'.’**’*,u,“ Z K- H-rm„u tuny bo *u-

fanl,it5t“tei
ot rtUi d etasij.

Owner Wanted I
OP one Cask cl *jIL remaining at Store Hnuso
ot Ponland buomer Packet Co atluiic Wharf,
marked I. Bird, lor paiticu arp, « <, lnquiie ot

lecn under ihe ueitmen ‘

USING THE

A. 1*1,.Hector.
BST. Di.alEL
Tlio‘eoond term will begin on Monday, January
3>l. 1870.
The departments of Modern Langungesnnd ltmwins a e nndi r the charge ol the liev. N. \v tav
•a‘
LOB ROOT. A. M.

Street,

u.

YOUNG MAN frr eoiry e'eru, one who bus bad
a fil e exper.cme incurred.
App v tit this
office.
leb.Stl

I HAvE HOT USED >NY NOW FOR THREE MOUTHS

ELIJAH ROBINSON, I.ife of Windham, deceased.
irst oCcount presented tor allowance
fRobins
by Ermma M.
n, aamini-trainx.
HENRY <AIW ARD, la'e of Windham, deceased.
Account and p*tdion for luvns* to self and con\cv
Kerf Ls^a e. presented by Freeland A. Staple?, Administrator.
ANTHONY BAMMON, la*e of Prwnal. deceas’d
Petition for licence to sell nod
convey Re^l Estate,
presented by fcl;*a E. H Ammon, Admiois ratrx.
ROlHEUs A. GRAY, minor child and heir ol
Rpthens Hi ay, tale o» Norm Yarmouth, deceased.
Third
account presented tor allow auce by Barnabas
*re/inan, Gu nd an.

■an

Horsr-s ueigbin? fr«»m eleven ti ibirteen
del lbs.( useu lo woik in ilie city, and not
of uobo nr cat*, all sound :inu iasc walker*.
Enquire at Ibia cffict*.
mr3dl«t*

*
TWO
attaH

Balsam.

POET LAND.

Vo. 2 Spruce

!

MAIL.

■

street._im8iJ3w
Family School For Boys/

Pay Scholar., $1,50 per
Boardings bolars, $.00 per year. No

Wanted*

Lung-

\

ibwdoiii

CONSUMPTION

Dr. LLOYD, of OWn, Surgeon in ilio Armv daring the war, item ovpji-ure, i-ontracteil cousumpI have no besitau- v m
tiun. He .aye:
.firing that
it was by the use ot vuur Lumj u„ISAM that 1 a u
now all.e and eujuying he dth,"
Dr, FLE1UBEK, c f fiit.fouri, fays: “I reeoirniend yuur Balsam in pie erence t anv other medicine torCcugbs, and it gives suiificiion.
Alien’s l.n .g aytil.mil Ntho remedy to euro
all Lung and Throat (llfUcultio?.
It should bo
thoroughly tested l etoro using any other Bal.-am.
It will cure wheu all others fail. Directions a rompmy ea ,h Bottle.

lEEiiti For

A

Usln» your ixfai t Buena.
I did this lecaase 1 bad used

therein named.

D.

^apS°ts“JSl"gJs?dl0P*“ty

Wanted.

MONTHS.

log been preset!feu for I ho action thereupoi, hereinafter (udicatco.it is hereby Ordered,
That noticerhereof be given to nil person* Interested, by can-in? a copv oJ tliis oidet to lie published
thi**e weeks successively iu tho Maine State Pres?
and Eastern Argus, pnporspnuteU Hi Pori land aforesaid, that they maj appea> «f a rrobaie Court to l e
li*lil at said Portland on chenrst Tuesday of A|iil
nexri a; ten ot tlie clock iu the tore noon, a nu
be heard thereon,and ohjrei I < they seccause.
MAR Y 0. QU 1NCY & AL^.,mi-'or chit iron and
hen a of Maltha E Quincv, late ot iuidgroii, deceased. Account pr*se. ted for allowance by Nathaniel
ft. LittU field, Gnaruiaxi.
ELlStiA MKRRiT •. lac o'. Barpswell, d'roa'ed.
Accouut .reseuied lor allowance by Palmer Meriut,
Admin'Sliatu.
CH RLES REED, lito of Brunswick, deceased
Petition >or dren.-e t
&p«i convey Real Estate,
prcsenied l»y Isaiah Jordan; Aduiini?trator.
ANDREW DEaNISON, Into of Brunswick, deceased. Fir.-t a. count presented for allowance
l>v
l. V. Booker, Auniiui-tiutor.
LUCINDA O \TCHKi L. la-e of Brunsw'ck, decease!. \V If and peii ion for ihe piobaie * hereof,
presen le t by Amherst Whitmore, the Executor

1.

Wautca.

June £5,1SC7.

experiencing

Allen's

Block,

(Up-Stairs.)

& Co.

S^A'L FAMILY to lake pirt | a
lornRUed
ani g,v° tae l™ent
u-iy Good ief«,iouce required,
mai8*w
ltqr.ire at this office.

Oil

Bead the following and learn the value ol

at

Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
Haviig been tumerly connected witn thi« School
for a period of nearly ibrec vears, Mbs F. hones to
be able to conduct it as satiriCtorily as it has been
conuocto'i taiibeito.
F.»r particulars, enquire of Mbs Files, at 28 Hau-

le aircei.

MEKHlLo, PRINCE

A

Been

FECTEo AFTER

_..

by

tfllo-,’;o Mid

11"_

your preparations extensively advci
tisedl consulted c y lau lly pby.dcian In legaid t
Haring

Boys’ Wear,

immediately.le

and

ef Ihe ino?t eminent pi ysiclans,
little relief.

choji'cst 1 wce ls.

Housekeeping

qune
IUJl8

mr2lf

DeseSir: I have been a infl’erer for upwards c 1
Xweu-y years Willi gravel, bladder and Mduey alec
IIohb,dur ng whichilme 1 have uiedvailcua meat

Auction,

at

Philadelphia, Peuu
XIE.MBOLD, Dtugglet.

H. T.

WILL BE

Closed Oat

m

INCH

——

Dciy

Salesmen
the Wbolewis Fancy
AX‘xa'
Bust ess. No oihers neoi
Goo ‘i;.nccJ
tinapply.
1 J
atour

begin March 14tt>,

COUGH

over

Waniet!!

oihc

case or iwE tirv imus s i'.xsb

a

|

h

C. b\

Best eotiully jouis, &c.,
OeO. H. KliYSEB, M. D
HO Wood street, Pittsburg, Peru.
Aug. 11,1BC0.

LEACH & PARKE!*,
No. 5 Derail Block, Congress Si.,

Vi

■

j

OF

: ;s-

t.

Demi Sin: la regard to the qrc-tion asked m-"' as
to my opinion about Bccbu. I would ray (bat I have
ustd axi l su'd tb-j article iu varous loimi fjr tbo
pc6t thirty yeais. Idonottbi k (bore isany toim
or prepaiation of it L have not used, or known to be
used, in (be vaucus flbcatci wlure such medicate agent would be Iridicated.
You ore aware, us
well us myself, that :t bas been extensively etuplovo«l in tbc various dt.-i ases oi ttc bladder an 1 kidneys, and the rep (at ion it Las acquiiccJ, in mj
Ju* gement, is warrant'd by il o lact9,
£ Lvc 8;en and u!e<\ :s boioio
s'attd, everj
151 m ft Eucliu—the powdered
leav. s, tin ture
fluid extrac 8 au'i L am net t-oguiz.nt if
any pre
para'Ion ol tha' plant at all equal (o
ycurs, Tweki
years’ expei 1. w ough', I rhiuk, lo
give me th
r glit io
judge nt its meriis; and, without pnjudie
or
partiality, I g ve yoius precedence over al
o hers.
X va ue your Eucliu for its efleet on
[

GIIiL. todo general bails-so-:-.ha wtli recommend? i.
40 bpriug Suee;.
maiS-dlu *

CA^AB-

I

I UF.H.T. IIELMBOLD.

might again.

When Summer roses die

FIIll.ADELrnsA.

II

w

Free Street

:'o. 4

car in so

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

■4 ritdemy /

\

n

■w—uc— I——HBTinim

rmfnmmmi n mm
HOTELS.

may be

Pertland,

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Marsh 1st, 1S70.

Miriltl

INFORMATION ‘SsTT
per ui.nth anrlag ih. Sprngund Summer. A copy
f'»Ihe and ailfrcs 1.
Peeple- S Journal,
!rea,’
bptlnjtl.lii, Mass,
teblC-dlwt

